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PARIS, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1987

By. Toel Brinkley
New York Tima Senice

Washington — Two weeks
before his summit conference with
the Soviet leader, Mikhail & Gor-
bachev, President Ronald Reaganbui Hot aS£aifi MiS
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Mr. Reagan’s remarks cgp« even

as American and Soviet negotiators
in Geneva, worked into the night to

space-based anti-missfle system
Uni“

*an addon andSfih ” .“The Soviets tried to get us to^% eliminate" the Strategic Defensive
Initiative, Mr. Reagan told a group
of cheering supporters at the White
House on Monday afternoon. But,
he said, “We will research it. We
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U.S.toPayIJN

$100 Million
WASHINGTON (NYT) —

The United States promised
Monday topay at least $100
million next month in contribu-
tions it owes to the United Na-
tions, which is undergoing a
major budget crisis.

The pledge was made to Sec-

retary-General Javier Pfcrez de
Cuellar by Vernon A. Walters,

the U.S. representative at the

United Nations. Mr. Walters

bad fought for the payment
fl philosopher, explained jtnk

-• cv°3 thoa8fc Congress has re-

?S: “I have often thou»hi a." A {usî lo appropriate all the U.S.

owes, according to U.S. and
UN officials.

The money would come from
congressional appropriations

expected early next month. It

represents, less than half the

U.S. assessment of $2 12 million
to pay this year's $800 million

budget for me United Nations*

New York headquarters.
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President Jos6 Napo-
le6n Duarte of El Salva-

dor, who strongly criti-

cized returning’ rebel

rivOian leaders. Page 2.

GENERAL NEWS
What was the meaning of

Richard Nixon’s presidency

and how will he bejudged be-

fore the bar of history? Page 3.

PMBppine Cmnmous&s have

taken responsibility for the

nmidersof3 Americans-Page 2.

jbusiness/finance

Sheanon Lehman, theinvert-

ment Grin, said ILF. Hutton in-

vited merger talks. Page 11-

West German economic ex-

perts predicted tepid economic

growth in 1988. H-
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on the utermedtate-range nudear
missile treaty that is to be jigned at
the summit conference that starts

in Washington next month.
His comments illustrate the pres-

ident’s dilemma as he tries to show
Senate conservatives, whose voles
wiB be important on ratification of
the proposed treaty, that he is still

standing tough against the Soviet

Union, white also demonstrating to

Soviet officials that he is not in-

transigent as the summit confer-
ence approaches.

On the issue of SDL Mr. Reagan
offered no flexibility mi Monday.
Repeating his aft-stated view, he
said, “We cannot, will not
it away to get strategic arms
tions.”

Discussion of a possible second,

strategic-missile treaty is an item
on the agenda for the summit con-

ference, and the Soviet Union is

expected to demand limits on SDI
research as pan of any strategic

aims treaty.

But Mr. Reagan asserted that

Soviet research on its own anti-

missile system, which the president

called Red Shield, “actually dwarfs

our SDL"
"More than 10,000 Soviet scien-

tists and engineers are working on
military lasers alone;" he said,

"with thousands more developing

other advance technologies such as

particle beam and kinetic energy

weapons."

Progress in Genera
Barber, Don Oberdorfer of The

Washington Post reportedfrom Ge-

neva:

Secretary of State George P.

Shultz of the United States and
Foreign Minister Eduard A. She-

vandnadze of the Soviet Union

made progress Monday in talks on
arms control but did not finish

workonthetntermodiaic-rang:nu-

clearforces treatyin thefirst of two

scheduled days of talks.

AState Department spokesman,

Charles El Retteutn, sard -h^was
authorizedby the Soviet as well as

theUJLadeto describe the discus-
sroos as "constructive."

The central issue is the delicate

problem of verifying compliance

with the treaty, which caHs for the

elimination of all superpower mis-

siles with ranges of 300 to 3,000

miles (500 to 5,000 kilometers).

A UJS. official said oneof several

points still not settled involved the

derails of an on-site inspection ar-

rangement under yduchlLS. moni-

tors are to be stationed in the Sovi-

et Union for up to 13 years around

a missile assembly site, while Soviet

personnel will be nationed around

a Tpiysilg plant in the United States

for the same period.

Mr. Shultz and Mr. Shevard-

nadze met for six and one-half

hours in several sessions, and then

were dining together at the resi-

dence of die U.S. ambassador, Jo-

seph C. Petrone.

A “working group1
" of anna con-

trol officials, headed by a US. arms

adviser, Paul H. Nine, and Mar-

shal Sergei F. Akhxomeyev, chief of

staff of the Soviet armed forces,

met intermittently through the day.

Another set of aides met on re-

gional issues, human rights and bi-

lateral questions. Those talks were

beaded by Rozanne L. Ridgeway, a

US. assistant secretary of state,

and Anatoli Adamiihin, a Soviet

deputy foreign minister.

ESTABLISHED 1887

Pact Fails

To Excite

Markets
Traders Express

Skepticism on

Deficit Accord

Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The world's fi-

nancial markets reacted uncertain-

ly Monday to a two-year plan to

reduce the U.S. budget deficit
*"

576 billion. Prices on the 1

Ha AaodMad PraH

George P. Shultz, right, and Eduard A. Shevardnadze in Geneva on Monday at a meeting designed to put the finishing touches on an arms agreement

Japanese Learn a Lesson: Spend More, Save Less
By Parrick L Smith
hutnuatmtal Herald Tribune

TOKYO — The boutiques are

piled 10 stories high, the films are

usually foreign and the restaurant

fare ranges from hamburgers to

English tea sandwiches.

Set slightly awayfrom the center

of this sprawling, low-rise city, the

Shibuya district is a mecca, of sorts,

for Japan's shinpirui, its “new
breed’' of consumer-oriented

profound o
pan is undergoing.

Reflecting a growing fascination

with imported products, Fiorucci

and Norma Kamali compete for

attention in Shibuya shops with

Kenzo, Issey Miyake ana other

Japanese designers. On any given

weekend, it ishard to spot anyone
who looks over 30 along the dis-

trict's red-brick sidewalks.

-It’s easy to see in Shibuya bow
quickly our society is changing,”

said Noriko Notani. a 25-year-old

computer consultant who com-
plains that its fashionable stores

are just too crowded these days.

“First of ati, people are learning to

spend more of their money and

save less."

Such lessons could not have

come at a more propitious moment.

many economists believe. Led part-

ly by a surge in retail sales that has

been evident since midyear, Japan

appears to hare begun a much-
awaited shift away from its tradi-

tional dependence on exports and
toward domestic sources of growth.

As a consequence, the nation’s

global trade surplus, which reached

582.7 billion last year, is starting to

fall Japan's largest single surplus,

with the United States, is expected

to narrow only modestly from the

$5 1.5 billion recorded in 1986; but

economists are optimistic that the

decline will be significantly largo-

next year.

Only a year ago, falling exports

resulting from the steady climb in

the yen's value against the U.S.

dollar had sent the economy into

what many analysis saw as a pro-

longed recession. Overseas rales

fell 3.2 percent in inflation-adjust-

ed terms last year; by the second

quarter of this year, Japan's eco-

nomic growth rate had slowed to

zero.

For 1987 as a whole, exports are

likely todropan additional 0.5 per-

cent from list year’s levels. None-
theless. the economy is now expect-

ed to expand by 3.5 percent in the

fiscal year that ends March 31 —

a

goal thought unattainable as re-

cently as six months ago.

“This is a boom, despite the

steady fall in exports," said James
C. Abegglen, president of Asia Ad-
visory Service Inc. and a longtime

Tokyo resident. “Whoever raid a
strong currency was bad?"

Evidence of Japan’s economic
resurgence is increasingly abun-

dant Housing starts are forecast to

jump 30 percent this year to 1.8

million, which matches a record set

in 197Z Domestic sales of autos,

consumer electronics and other

products are at their highest levels

in history.

Several factors are behind the

SeeJAPAN, Page 15

South Korea Economy Brushes Off Labor Unrest
By Qydc Habconan

- —jNewr£ai..Tjwa Sana . .

.

SEOUL—- Despite hand-wring-

ing here last summer about the po-

tential harm created by a surge of

labor unrest. South Korea’s econo-

my has weathered the crisis with

aplomb.

The Bank ofKorea reported last

week that the gross national prod-

uct, the country’s total output of

goods and services, had expanded

by 10.5 percent during the July-to-

September quarter, the period of

thejuost .severe strikes,
•

While this' was lower than the

153 percentgromh rate in the first

six monthsofthe year, it was none-

theless substantial

“All that means is thatinswad of

growing at an incredible rale," a

foreign economic analyst said,

“they grew at a rate that was merely

terrific."

The bank’s figures, which are ex-

pected to be supported soon by
official government repons, mean

that the South Korean economy
swelled at an annual rate of 133
percent for the first nine monthsof
1987. The rate for theyear is likdy

to surpass the 123 percent regis-

tered in 1986.

Koreanand foreign analysts said

that the bank report underscored

something that more optimistic an-

alysts had been saying and that

many government officials bad
played down: that the economy is

so strong that itcan withstand even

severe labor troubles.

From July to September,

op by the st

work-

ers were swept op by the spirit of

fringe that had seized tfe riaintiy'

after the government's capitulation

in late June to opposition demands
for democratic reforms.

They walked off theiob at more
than 3,300 factories, offices, hotels,

taxi garages and other rites.

Exports surged during the third

quarter by 215 percent from the

previous year, the bank report said.

Manufacturing output was up by
11.9 percent, and investments in

AtlantaPrison Besieged

As Cuban Unrest Spreads
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ATLANTA — Cuban prisoners

fearing deportation took over most

. of theAtianta Federal Penitentiary

cm Monday.

- .They held hostags and setpart

of the prison on fire as UJ00
“

their countrymen in conuxa ffl *

prison -in Louisiana continued to

press theirdemand to remamm the

united States.

Tn Washington, AtMWMff Goie^

al Edwin Meese 3d °®?™VJ2L
torium on the dqjortatiMS il

who seized the two prisons ended

their uprisings immediately,

i
“Theputpose of this stators

- to restore order, to

tyofafi persons involvod.indi^8

those dSned, and to entire fair

: treatment,” Mr. Meese
said.

^
Gunfire was heard as the^Wazes

.
inAtlantasent black smoke

mg above the facility. At

. Heavily anseu jiuuw- -

. FBI agents were called in.

. “The prisoners do not
,?AL-

guns.-saiSMikeCaWb^^
lama prison official* .

. that were fired were warning shots,

inmates came 100 C*c
that were fired were

'

because inmates came wo close w

. an outride walL"

Monitored radio brwdeasB
‘ tween the prisoners and guarm

dicated that the Cubans controlled

nearly all of the facility.

Mr Caltibiano described it as “a

riot situation" that began dunng

lunch. He said several staff mem-

bers were taken hostage but that

the Cubans, FBI agents and prison

officials were “talking face to

face."

Mr. Caltibiano said more than

15 Cubans had returned to their

cells.

The authorities said the uprising,

tike the one in Louisiana, was

spariced by ibe U.S.-Cuban agrw-

riient last week to return to Cuba

some 1500 “undesirables who

came to the United State* m the

1980 bcatli/t from Mand, Cuba.

The agreement also allows 20,000

Cubans per -year into the United

States.

In Oakdale, Louisiana, negotia-

tions were under way Mondayas

the National Guard,

ssttsasrina
iSKSSttSSS-it
Cubanshaveheld about25

persons

hostage there since Saturday night-

The Oakdale warden, J.R. John'

son, said the prisoners released

See CUBANS, Page 8

machinery and other production

faciliues increased by 17.9 percent
" Deputy Prime Minister Chung
In Yang, who is also head of the

Economic Planning Board, said

that surpluses weregrowing at such
a brisk pace that South Korea
would be able topay bade a signifi-

cant share of its foreign debt.

The debt, $44.5 billion al the

start ofthe year, is expected todrop
to about $35 billion by the end of

the year.

The Korea Development Insti-

tute, a government-financed re-

search center, predicted late last

week that growth in 1988, adjusted

for inflation, would come to 85
L While that rate would de-

t most countries. South Korean
grumbled that it was not as

good as they would have liked.

And they fret about U.S.

sure to let the value of the

Korean won increase substantially

against the dollar to help reduce the

Korean trade surplus.

The dollar slipped last week to

7975 won, its lowest point in three

and a half years and nearly 11 per-

cent below its peak, readied in ear-

ly 1986.

The decline speeded up late in

the week after David C. Mulford.

an assistant U5. Treasury secre-

tary, said that South Korea, Tai-

wan, Hong Kong and Singapore

should appreciate their currencies

by another lOperceni to 15 percent

against the dollar.

' by
New York

Stock Exchange rose slightly, but

the dollar edgai downward.
Wall Street analysis said that

traders were troubled by the pact,

which was widely described as too

little, too late.

The Dow Jones average of 30

industrial stocks rose 9.45 points to

dose at 1,923.08 on the market’s

first full day of trading since the

budget accord was announced late

Friday. Some last-minute buying

capped an uneventful day in which

stocks had drifted lower for most of

the session.

Volume was 143 million shares,

well down from 189 million on Fri-

day. It was the slowest session since

141.9 million shares changed bands

on Oct. 12.

The dollar, meanwhile, dosed in

New York at L6740 Deutsche

marks, down from 1.6825 DM on
Friday, and at 1 34.80 Japanese yen,

'

down from 135.60.

Trading was thin, with the dollar

confined to narrow ranges, curren-

cy dealers said. The traders voiced

disappointment with the accord,

but said they were wary of selling

the dollar too aggressively.

"1 find it quite tricky so Fm not

in any rash to do anything." said a

senior dealer for a British bank.

The influential Tokyo stock mar-

ket was dosed for a holiday. Prices

fell a sharp 33 percent on the Hong
Kong stock exchange, but rose 15
percent on the London Stock Ex-

change.

Analysts in several dries said

that investors were waiting for

more derails on the budget pack-

age.

Congress has estimated the defi-

cit for fiscal 1987, which ended
Sept. 30, at$149.7 billion.The plan

would reduce the budget deficit by
-$30 bDlkm in fiscal I988 and^by
$46 billion in fiscal 1989.

Some legislators said that ap-

proval of the agreement by Con-
gress would be conditioned on
President Ronald Reagan’s ability

to persuade members of his own
party to back it

Some Republicans have com-
plained that the accord would cut

too much from the military budget

and raise raxes too much.
Representative Jack F. Kemp of

New York, a Republican presiden-

tial candidate, said Monday he
would fight the plan “every step of

the way, even if it means opposing-

some of the leaders of my own
party."

And Senator William L. Arm-
strong, a Republican of Colorado,

said. “I am deeply disappointed.

“Frankly, it is a disgrace and
gives compromise a bad name," he
said.

Senator John C. Danforth, a Re-

publican of Missouri, said of his

congressional colleagues, “I think

people hate to cm the budget”

“People like to find some way
out, some way of getting around it

of weaseling out" he said.

Mr. Danforth, a member of the

Senate Budget Committee, said in a
television interview that the politi-

cal pressure on Congress to nnplc-

See BUDGET, Page 10

Nigeria:Boom to Bust
,

Tryingfora Comeback

President Nlcolae Ceausescu of Romania, in dart, suit, with

President Hosni Mubarak, left, continuing a visit to Egypt

Mono ShorafiMera fnntn*imt

that began Monday despite the reports of a serious riot

earlier this month in Brasov, Romania's second-largest dty.

Reports of a Riot Trickle From Romania
By Barry James

intmaimnal Herald Tribune

Thousands of Romanians pro-

testing against harsh living condi-

tions took over the cater of Bra-

sov, the country's second-largest

dty, for three hours earlier this

month and ransacked the regional

President Nicdae Ceausescu since president left as planned on Mon- learning their

35,000 coal miners in the Trn Valley day for a state visitio Egypt. •“* rf“r ,hM?

went on strike for three days in “So long as the troubles do nt

1977,
y,~ ““ ;

neons demonstration since

mans sacked party headquarters in

the Motro Valley in 1981.

The Brasov demonstration was

scattered

over severe

party headquartOTUi the country's

most s-.r,3us outbreak of nouug in KStt mKiao™
1

Sl!
BrL“M^?

ndW
consumer aid energy shortages, in-

vS
wif»

J

r2Snv newsnaneK eluding a silent protest by sred-
West Genuar. «w*apera -

k ftJ! d^cm.
said several civilians wot Killed m
addition to two policemen whose

deaths had earlier been reported in

the rioting on Nov. 15. The protest

was put down with a huge influx of

security troops and soldiers backed

by armored cars.

Most analysts agreed that the

demonstration was the worst out-

burst against the government of

workers in Galatt and demonstra-

tions by students in Moldavia mid
Transylvania. Only a few days be-

fore the Brasov protest, the govern-

ment announced more restrictions

on energy consumption.

Analysts said there seemed to be
no immediate threat to the govern-

ment of Mr. Ceausescu and his po-

litically powerful wife, Elena.

not

multiply, the Ceausescus are in

control of theaiuaiion," said Mib-

nea Berindd a spokesman for the

for the Defense of Human

^ its in Romania and a research-

er at the Ecole des Hautes Etudes

in Paris.

“There’s no reason for the Sovi-

ets todump them forthe moment,"

he said, “and anyway, at the mo-
rncat there is no alternative in

sight"

Analysts said one of the chief

causes of discontent behind the

Nov. 15 riot was a law linking pay

to performance. According to re-

ports reaching the West, workers at

the Red Flag factory in Brasov,

which produces trucks and trac-

tors, turned on party officials after

had been cut,

and after they bad been taken in

trucks to vote in the single-fist mu-
nicipal elections.

They marched down Bucharest

Boulevard into the center of Bra-

sov, a dty of 340,000, and were

joined by workers from other fac-

tories along the way, the reports

said.

They shouted such slogans as

“Down with the dictators!" and
“We want bread!" and sang a na-

tionalist hymn, according to some
reports. By the time they reached

the main square in Brasov, 10,000

to 20,000 people had joined the

marchers.

“One source whom we consider

very reliable told us that when they
reached the party headquarters,

they found a meal had been pre-

See ROMANIA, Page 8

By James Brooke
Nev York Times Service

LAGOS — Through a car win-

dow, a Lagos “go slow ” or traffic

it of the dimm-
Nigeria, (he giantished fortunes

of black Africa.

Five years ago, freeways here

were dogged with cars bought dur-

ing an ou boom. Today, traffic

jams up behind cars that break

down because owners cannot af-

ford spate parts.

Traffic also slows when the po-

lice set up checkpoints to look for

armed robbers. Increasingly, news-
papers say, the bandits come from
the newly poor middle class.

Outride the car window, a “go
slow" victim invariably encounters

young men peddling wares to a
captive market. Recent offerings

ranged from videocassetie tapes to

bikini underwear.

These are the hallmarks of Nige-

ria today— entrepreneurial hustle

amid economic depression, a fray-

ing social fabric amid a liberalizing

political climate.

With a gross national product

larger than that of South Africa

and a population that accounts for

one in four black Africans, Nigeria

has always played out African

trends on a grand scale.

As newly . independent African

countries suffered from instability,

this West African nation was one of

the shakiest, enduring six coups
and three presidential assassina-

tions since independence in I960.

As tribal pressures strained Afri-

ca's new nations, Nigeria was tom
by the continent's most violent

tribal conflict— the Biafra war of

1967 lo 1970, in which about a

million people died.

As development became the new
religion, Nigeria put its faith in 03,

earning $100 billion in a decade.

But oilprices crashed, and Nigeria

found itself with a $21 billion for-

eign debt, an urban population de-

pendent on foreign imports, and a

rural population that could no

longer feed the nation.

“The party was over," Remi

flori, a Nigerian newspaper colum-

nist wrote recently. “We awakened

to the reality that we had spent

colossal sums of money feasting.

The tables had to be cleared — so

many plates of unfinished food, SO

many empty bottles of beer”

Nigeria has embarked on two

courses of action that, once again,

are bang watched with interest

across Wrica. Both involve con-

trolled Liberalization—one in poli-

tics, the other in economics.

On the political front, the pre»-

See NIGERIA, Page 8
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U.S. Battleship Headsfor Gulf WORLD BRIEFS
New Technology Includes an 'Eye-in-the-Sky’ Drone Unit

By Joseph Firchect U.S. tactics will be altered, ac- traversal program of nxonunis-
tntcnwiona} Herald Tribune cording to crew members. Several sioning and modernizing the bat-

^ABOARD THE USS IOWA — said that the Iowa would rely hravi- tleships, he allied that the $400-

Od this gray battleship steaming ty on cruise missiles. million refitting of the Iowa
toward the Gulf, officers and sail- The Iowa— one of four battle- “bought firepower cheaply for us."

or*.are confident that new weapons
’ ' ~ 1 *-- ’*'• —*«—

—

%.y Vj* «>

onan confident that new weapons ships of World War n vintage tak- The core of the Iowa’s firepower
ana training will enable them to en out of mothballs and modern- is made up of nineMark 7 guns, the

operate store effectively against ized on orders of the Reagan largest on any modem warship.
Iran than similar U.S. forces did administration — is leading a bat- These guns fire a shell 16 inches
against artillery and guerrilla bases tie group that wall relieve U.S. war- (400 millimeters) in diameter, load-

unn than similar U.S. forces did administration — is leading a bat-
against artfllery and guerrilla bases tie group that will relieve U.S. war-m Lebanon in 1984. ships on station in the Gulf since
One notable example of the Io- summer,

wa’s new technology is its so-called This is the first rotation of major
eye-jn-tbe-sky,*’ an experimental U.S. warships in the Gulf and the

squadron erf small, pilotless recon- Iowa’s first mission there. Iowa

fire a shell 16 inches

tens) in diameter, load-

ships on station in the Gulf ym* ed with 2,700pounds of high explo-

summer. sive and capableof blasting a crater

This is the first rotation of major 85 big as a football field and 40 feet

U.S. warships in the Gulf and the deep in soil.
.SttEiP.-...

%.i:A
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Sydney Coinmiiiiicatioiis Still Chaotic

SYDNEY (UPI) - Central Sydney’s

mained in chaos Monday as techaimusw^cd^ Smjdercroand
35,000 lines cut when a saboteur hacked through vital

ns

squadron of small, pilotless recon- Iowa’s first mission there. Iowa Some rounds arc designed to

naissance aircraft used for artillery crew-members expect their tour to break up above a target, scattering

spotting. la^ al 1^ ^ montfe. thousands of grenade-like borab-

In 1984, the New Jersey, also a In another indication that potic- lets over a wide area. “We can take

battleship, lacked this asset when it mg the Gulf may be a drawn-out care of a range of contingencies—
shdled firebases in the Lebanese and thus expensive mission, offi- massed Iranian suicide boats, or
mountains. “They were just firing cers on the Iowa have orders to tanks, or he!os," Captain Seaquist

at map coordinates," an Iowa gun- welcome press visitors, apparently said.

A Telecom Australia spokesman said -^IjL^e^c^who
believed the saboteur, possibly a disgruntled former

,^W?hc ritv's

worked alone, cut throu$24mam cablesm iOtowoo^ S^putws.
business district Friday night. The cables earned lines for compum^.

ment storecash registers and off-track betting wires. The spok

that “cwmnankatiCBis are stifl chaotic."
. .. T(MMmovcr

lion of those responsible.

No China Trip Planned, Vatican Sap
1 ... - • i J... Pm

nery officer said.

This past weekend, Iowa crew-
men discussed their primary Gulf

ness visitors, apparently

a Pentagon effort to be

.

•

*

public suppon.
as part erf a Pentagon effort to be Against a target such as the Ira-

build public support. man bases of Silkworm missiles.

An American reporter, together If*
Io^

«p Tomahawk cruise missiles that

VATICAN CITY (Reuters) - The

Catholic Church in China. ....

miswn: preventing Iran from us- with a group of French members of
„ .“Jrmg Sflkwonn missiles and, if or- parliament, military officers and

been msralled on deck, a tech-

dered, destroying the missile bases, journalists, sailed on the Iowa tins
wctansauL These missiles guide

to take out missile platforms, and ship left Marseille and headed for
well get them if we'retdd to,” said the Suez CanaL **““£ SSSJE^-

“

a petty officer, who was more ex- “This ship is no museum piece,

plkat than his superiors about the it’s a formidable strike weapon," Vjf
exact role that the Iowa is intended said the commander. Captain

II is part of the Iowa s bailie

to play in the Gulf. Larry Seaquist Discussing the con- M xnriUk

'y.yKi/i ’

The USS Iowa firing a broadside
IN MtMrtteMndoMhw

in the Baltic in 1985.

Catholic Church in China,

A Vatican spokesman, Joaquin Navarro-Vails,

planned in 1989 and added that ‘‘with the information we have at present,

there is not even the chance of such a trip."
.

The Reverend Louis Ha, director of the Catholic Social Cwnmnno;
lions agency, which handles dmrrfi publications in Hong itong. sas. i-

earlier that a third country was negotiating with China for a papal visit.

Mr. Navano-VaHs said the idea of negotiations by a third country

“should be ruled ouL" The Hdy See has never recognized tbe Cbmese

Communist government, and its links with the Catboh'c Church m LTiuia

were broken by China in 1957.

to play in the Gulf. Larry SeaqitisL Discussing the con-
on the Iowa - some

dating from Vietnam War, some

Iran Naval Guns Cause Fires

On 2 Freighters at Gulf Entry equipment and the ability of the" J crew of IJQ0 enlisted men, whose

n. it is pan a xne lowa s oaiue —M • f~w 1 1 C* rT\I Trail J
Veterans on the Iowa — some Philippine Rebels hay 1hey Killed
ing from Vietnam War, some " *

Americans andWarn ofNew Attacks
red in the Korean War —

Swiss Soft Cheese Blamed for Deaths
. . LAUSANNE, Switzerland (Reuters)— A Swiss soft cheese contanu-

n/J H/o-rar A fto/>l7C nated with the bacteria listena may have killed 31 people in western

na Wam OI 1iCW AHHCKfe Switzerland rince 1983, health officials said Monday. . .

Officials from the canton of Vaud said that the deaths from listeriosis

bloodshed, more dsmiedo. end Democmdc From, whose irnenm-Agence Fronce-Presse

MANILA — The Communist

The Associated Press the Romanian fla
g, WHS hftadgd fc

MANAMA, Bahrain— The Ira- Kuwait
man Navy fired Monday on two Fires raged aboard both vessel

freighters in the Strait ofHormuz. after the morning attack. Firefighl

The vessels, en route to Saudi Ara- ing tugs rushed from the Unite
bia and Kuwait, were set ablaze Arab Emirates and Oman an
and three crewmen were injured, helped extinguish the blaze aboan
salvage executives reported. the Uni-Master, the sources said.

The 16,859-ton container vessel But the Fundulea still was burn

Uni-Master, which flies the Pana- ing several hours later. Its cm
manian flag, was cm its way to abandoned ship after its master

Saudi Arabia. The 8,850-ton Fun- second officer and cook were in

dulea, a freighter operating under jured, said the salvage executives.

ing tugs rushed'from the United RPVs (remotely piloted vehicles).
“ Iuruua: 90X0 011 u-°* miHtaiy and civilian officials and 21“-^ 1Snrfnt!|

. . _ caused by bacteria in dieese rind.

Sbimimtts Md Onun and Devdojwi by^fiTlsndis, who nr, 1*™™* inv0,™i “ “<=

helped extinguish the blaze aboard have used them effectively against
Saturnmo Ocampo, chief mentation of the total war program &tioiis with the rating Sooanst

Ti 1* 15 1 TT TUf „
tSuni-MaSo; the sources said Syrian positions in Lebanon, the “* to ** “*»«• for by the “ ?« N^her^^midtte Pracme POllCe BreakUp R Meeting
.

Bui ibe Fundulea stiD was bum- drones cau hover over u tuiget 20 2TS5S3SSTto BBcShleh
P“P1" Hdtaue Socahst Puny

__Cza±osSavsk ^^ acting of

Arab Emirates and Oman and Developed by the Israelis, who ... personnel involved m the mqjte- ^ ^
helped extinguish the blaze aboard have used them effectively against

Saturnmo Ocampo chief mentation of the total war program
.hd. nr,i-?JSrfhR winrrfs Svrian onritions in iW^odthe spokefflian of the NaHonal Demo- are to be taraets for attack" bv the Party m tbe Nttheriands^and the
the Uni-Master, the sources said Syrian positions in Lebanon, the

But the Fundulea still was bum- drones can hover over a target 20

ing several hours later. Its crew miles away and transmit pictures of

abandoned ship after its master, it, even at night. With a wingspan °ews a8fflcics

second officer and cook were in- of only 16 feet, they are diffiadt to w Manfla on Monday.

jured. the salvage executives, shoot down. “ ***™ fintt time the National

“The attacks on t^tiueeAmai-
can servicemen at Clark Air Base

in Greece. VIENNA (Renters)— Czechoslovak policemen broke up a meeting of

the Charter 77 human rights organization in a Prague apartment on

were a response to this policy." he

Tbe injured were flown by heli-_ The Iowa will use Kd-m ig locale Democratic Front, which includes

copier to the United Arab ^Ernir-' Iranian warships and Sflkwonn the New Peoples Army, officially
unueo araies nwmuy

m. The captain and the officer missile*. Most of ban's SUkwonns
re said to be located in hills com- on Oct. 28 of two U5L airmen and a

The United States recently

to be in critical can- are said to be located in hQIs com-
as part of its 5180 million annual

mandang the Strait of Hormnz, the retired serviceman near Clark Air
a Base, north of Manila. nUa. Apart from Garic, the UnitedHOTEL DU RHONE GENEVA

A prestigious dwelling

on the Riuer Rhone
Next to business and

shopping center.

At least one Iranian warship, 20-mile-wide mouth of the Gulf. A Base, north of Manila,

probably a frigate, was involved in Sflkwonn missile, with its 1,100- Mr. Ocampo said the

the attack, the salvage executives pound warhead, would take less ings were part of an
. . ,i .1 —.

^

1. .L. __i: Jn .j j _ ithan three minutes to reach the

dark Mi-
Important

The Iranian Navy often inter- team channel, dose to Oman's
cepis vessels sailing through tbe coastline.

policy” adopted in June oy the

gnemfla leadership after “increas-

ingly blatant intervention" by the

States also mainiahw Subic Naval
Base, a major ship repair and main-
tenance installation.

Sources dose to the New Peo-
ple's Army said last week that the

DC-9 Crash:

Less Risk in

BackRom?

those taken were a former foreign minister, Jin Hack, as well as Jin

Dienstbier, Rudolf Banek, Jarastev Sabata and Vaclav Benda, thet

6migr6s said. All were released later in tbe day after being questioned by

police.

Charter 77 and other human rights activists in Czechoslovakia are

known to hold regular private meetings, with policemen keeping watch

but normally not intervening. The police toJd the gathering Sunday that

they were looking for a orimmal suspect, the fcmigrts said.

Quai Turrentni
1201 Geneva

Phone (022) 319831
Tx. 22213 hrho
A member of HRI
The Leading Hotels

of the World.
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strait, the only gateway to the Gulf, The Iowa's ultimate sdf-defense US. government in anti-gnorifla

to check if thar cargo includes any against missile attacks is itsdose-in operations. committea an error oy tutting

war materiel boundfor Iraq. weapons-system — dectronically He said the rebelshad been ham- ordinary U.S. servicemen atrao-

Iran retaliates for Iraqi strikes in guided Gatling guns, whose multi- pered by increased aerial bombings d°®u iMtead of ranting officers

tbeGulfon a ship-for-iup baas. In pie barrels spew out a “wall" of and the formation of anti-Commu- mvorved m aiding Manila,

the past two weeks, Iraq has heavy ballets made of nient urani- nist vigilante groups in the country- They said this was the reason the

daimed to have strode more than um. The USS Stark, hitby an Iraqi- side backed by President Corazon New People’s Army did not imme-
ift i. t t _r .1 ^ /* i.l. frt, x.
20 vessels off Iran. Ten of these launched Exocct missile earlier this C Aquino’s government.

attacks have been confirmed by year, had a similar system but But he warned that “this is a killings.
- _ _ J.rt.J !. *1 - 1_. TT r

diatcly take responsibility for die

shipping sources. failed to turn it on. concept that can only spell more Mr. Ocampo, a former journal-

ist, was named in a military docu-

ment that .was declassified over the

weekend as one of the 25 members
of the central committee of the

banned Communist Party of the

Philippines, which controls tbe Na-
tional Democratic Front
The BBC correspondent who

supplied the Ocampo remarks said

the interview was not hdd in per-

son for security reasons. Questions

were sent in writing, and Mr.

Ocampo supplied a taped answer

to each question.

Mr. Ocampo said that it was not

National Democratic Front policy

“to attack foreign citizens per se"

and that Americans need not fear

attack “as long as they are not

involved in the interventionist po-

licy of the Reagan administration.”

Mr. Ocampo said the National

The Assodtucd Press

DENVER— The 20 passen-

gers in tbe last four rows of a
Continental Airlines jet were

among the54 survivors after tbe

DC-9crashed on takeoff during

a snowstorm Nov. 15, accord-

ing to a newspaper survey. But

U-S. officials reject the theory

that the safest seats in a plane

are in the rear.

“AD I know is that themiddle

took it the worst," said Robert

Benzon, an investigator for the

National Transportation Safety

Board. A spokesman for the
1

Federal Aviation Administra-

tion said: “It differs from acci-

dent to accident, ft all depends
how the plane hits. It is a disser-

vice to teflpeople the chances of

surviving in the back are better

than anywhere dse."

A study by the Rocky Moun-
tain New determined where 60
of the 82 passengers and crew

membere were seated

The safety board is studying

several factors, including seat-

KarpovLeads inWorldChess Match
SEVILLE. Spain (Reuters) — The 16th game of the world chess

championship between titlefarader Garry Kasparov and challenger Ana-
toly Karpov was adjourned on Monday after 40 moves.
Mr. Karpov’s position, experts said, is virtually a winning one.

Air. Kasparov cnrnsDtly leads tbe match by 8-7, with three wins, two

losses and ten draws.

The game is scheduled to resume Tuesday afternoon.

For the Record
London, police said they have estabBshed the cane of the fire in the

King’s Cross Underground station in winch 30 people died Iasi Wednes-
day. They are expected to announce their findings cm Tuesday. (Reuters)

Seventy scientists from 12 Enropem countries Mondayappealed to the

Soviet Unioa to let 239 Jewish scientists leave the country. The European'

scientists, meeting in Brussels, also asked the Soviet Union to give up
ariritay decisions and set np rules on the emigration of scientists. (AP)

The World Health OiptMzafca has riven Zambia 56 million to fight

AIDS. Themoney would bespent over fiveyears toeducatethecoimtrtf'’

7 million people about tbe dangers of the disease.

Inffan pofice shot and tiled tiro suspected Sflth mfljtams in separate

inddeols m the Pomab on Sunday. The deaths were the first since seven

persons were killed last Tuesday. (AFP)

ing, to esrolain why 28 persons

died and 54 others escaped with

minor cuts and bruises, Mr.
Benzon said.

Continental has refused to

release seating information,

saying passengers often switch

seats.

John Galipanlr, founder of

the Aviation Safety Institute,

said that became of the nature

of air accidents and quick-

spreading flames, “I would
rather be near an exit on the

aisle than worry about whether

I at in tbe front, middle or

bade."

The Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration requires airlines to

store the voice and data record-

ers as far back in the plane as

possible, because, as a spokes- 1

man said, “There is more im-
i

pact and crumpling in the front ,

of the airplane."

Police in Ireland

Start Large-Scale

Search forArms
Reuters

DUBLIN — About 7,000 Irish

police and b
day the bigg
out in the u
arms caches.

The open
Justice Mmij

» began on Mon-
search ever carried

Republic for IRA

The Honeycomb’s Symmetry Reflects

Hyundai’s Business Philosophy
At Hyundai we’re involved in a whole nest of activities. Varied ac-

tivities that keep us busy from construction and engineering to shipbuild-

ing, industrial plants, machinery, automobiles and trade. And recently

Hyundai has expanded into the hi-tech electronics field of tomorrow.

How have we been able to successfully expand into all these areas?

Well, our consistent business philosophy has been strictly conformed to,

in all our pursuits. Simply, all Hyundai companies insist on hiring the best

people, doing the job better and faster than the competition, and aiming

at complete customer satisfaction. Our customers appreciate it and we

demand it.

In addition, Hyundai’s different business lines conform to each other

and at the same time offset each other to produce a harmonious balance.

That's important to you, because we can supply services and products

faster and more economically, since we are able to tap into our world-

wide “network-comb” of companies.

Hyundai, serving equally, consistently and economically.

The operation, announced by
Justice Minister Gerry Collins, be-

gan at dawn after police received

intelligence reports that up to four

ships carrying smuggled arms may
have gpt through to the outlawed
Irish Republican Army in 1985 and
1986.

Last month. French customs of-

ficers seized up to 150 tons of arms
from the coaster Eksund that they

believe were destined for Northern
Ireland.

Mr. Collins said the four sus-

pected shipments were believed to

contain more arms and ammuni-
tion than the total Eksund cargo.
The Eksund's five-man Irish crew
has been charged in Paris.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Portugal, China Plan Macao Airport
MACAO (Renters) — China and Portugal win discuss plans for an

international airportm the Portuguese territory of Macao at a meeting in

Beijing in December, Governor Carlos Mchmda of Macao said Monday.
He said the airport would cost $450 million and be ready by 1992.

Macao will retain to Chinese rule in 1999. Visitors to the territory new
arrive by sea, mainly from Hong Kong, or by land from China.

Strike Worsens atRome Airport
ROME (AP)— Sixty more flights were canceled at Rome's Leonardo

da Vinci airport Monday as Italy braced for a week of wot stoppages,

including a general strike on Wednesday.
Alitalia and ATI airlines announced they were canceling 60 flights into

and out of Rome on Monday and Tuesday as a result of strikes by 12,000

ground workers and air traffic controllers. Sixty flights were canceled
' Sunday.

Negotiations on the unions’ demands for higher wageswere to resume
Tuesday. Railroad, factory, bus and subway workers, bank employees
and truckers have all vowed to join a four-hour genaal strike, from 9
A.M. to 1 P.M^ on Wednesday.

Duarte Tells Returning Rebel Chiefs
*

By James LeMoync fidal, Gtriflermo Ungo, was expect- race over El Salvador’s destiny.
/few York Times Semce ed to arrive on Monday. “We have come to achieve peace

SAN SALVADOR — President The two lead the rivffian wing of with justice and dignity," Mr. Za-
Jos6 Napolebn Duarte of El Salva- the Democratic Revolutionary mora said,
dor has strongly criticized return- Front, a guerrilla movement that is in his reply, Mr. Duarte accused
ug Mental Irates and loosely allied to the far. stronger the two remiing rebel officials of

dor has strongly criticized return- Front, a guerrilla movement that is

ing rebel civilian leaden and dc- loosely allied to the far stronger
manded that they break their finks rcbd military Farabundo Marti

Visiting

New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel

menu*, may mao. was wa* reoei motary tanouaoo Marti hypocrisy in refusing to concede
with the mOhary wing of the goer- National Liberation Front. They thatlifehad significantly improved

"ft™*-. . ,
are returning to test the terms of a in El Salvador.^hey have to define them- new regional peace treaty on Bigg

9dv«,” Mr. Duarte said Sunday, for efforts at national reconcilia- -
Either they are for the democratic tion.

irocess or for violence and guerril- rn ,
process or for violence and guerril- In a step that appeared timed to A conira reoct spokeswoman

. .. steal thepotiticallnadight from the
“«*“ *i<wday tiiat twoRaders of

He made his statement m the returning rebels, Mr. Duarte an- ™ US.-badced force will attempt
midst of rapid political develop- nounced that the government had w Ay to Managua Tuesday to pre-

TC0DCUia- Contra Ceas^Fire Offer

3 timed to A 0011113 t®*** spokeswoman

it from the
00 Monday that two leaders of

Distinguished 500 room
bold overlooking Gnmercy
Park. Excellent Restaurant,
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and Room Service.
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Business Center, Sightseeing.
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ficsal who came home after seven msTridm vStionTxiiis is* the
^ Managua,

ye^sm exile.
. killing in 1980 of Archbishop Oscar Marisa de Leal the spokeswom-

Another senior rebel tavihan of- XroJo Romero. ^
an. in a telephone intoriew

[

Mr. Zamora said ou Saturday San Jose. Costa Rica, named the
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that hehad returned home to “fight wo as Alfonso Robelo and Azu-
to construe; democracy.” He “to Farcy, two of the six contra
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to construe; democracy.” He <*na Ferrey. two of the six contra
charged that the government had civilian leaders.

offcred.the.SaJvadoran people only Meanwhile, in Washington the

^dependent* on Out Unito, tSSS^TiS ,
s*id the Sanchnista governrneri

He emphasized three political still hdd about 8.500 more. ^
goals that he said he would pursue: spokeswoman said that tfie Sar<S
Soctal justice, democracy and na- nista government was s'il] a iripo
cional independence—a veiled ref- way from compliance with the rw*
erence tohismticisra of U.S. infiu- tral Axnericanpeace agreement
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jjsijfjk Nixon’s Archenemies Join AU the President’s Men in a Rare SearchforHis Legaey

k HEMP^reAD, New York—
*P®

wa» under debate here for
tnree days was one of the central
poutiei] (juestionsof the ace: Whai

jyffS

^geth^T^W-r ^ «w™» “C Wro^pective mmm
"CTf and naST^ Nnni presidency thisweek- 1
Scatty « *«*»*!*** in — I
^Oftnatioa£^j

1

S! *e tunmluiouxeventsJ^NixiS
debate thdr meaning««j

™c tifecJ a man who was a Ami.

aed,
Vafina decades!

11** poetical lifefor three

; Vatican^ v
A®** ** became dear almost im-

"£*3^ that while tempos have

~ **- sonaie oppoatiou and equally fer-
vent devotion.

inp.

st^^^ttSaSH;
Jeon’s chief of staff, joining
hands again with John D. Hiriicf

> his domesticpdfcy counselor,

lamed f^n Stans greetal Jeb SmartT^^IOrD*^ for the first time in
5*—A Swiss snf. ,,

™ w aod Egl (Bud) Krogh, the
have fciu^ ,]°Jf5«je Qki

head of the White House “plumb-

Monday fs," discoursed affably about what
tttd that Qte£tU.

^ he and his crew had in mind with
tioa of the

tbose ^taps and break-ins. _
* banned sdeSi,

‘ -And there were occasions when
^hs due to S?

NlXon era seemed thoroughly a we're survivors, and that we were
As on soft ehftK^r®

5, He k thing of the past as the Hons and caught up in insanity."

accounted tZri the lambs freely lay down together.

LV and pttJf htf<. CbariesW.ato.oneofMr.Nix-
3 HaaioBLrfSS *®akW o*

s,
10? lieutenants and

tough guys who became a born-
again Chriscum while servmg a Wa-
tagaie-rdated prison term, shook

As is everything involving Rich-

ard Nixon, the very act of holding

the conference was controversial.

Conference organizers finally satis-

fied Mr. Nixon's critics oa the Hof-

5tra campus and his friends on the

outside mat they were seeking nei-

ther to damn the former president

nor to praise him.

Mr. Nixon himself was invited,

but declined to come, and some of

his reasons suggested just how bit-

ter the feelings from his lime in

office remain. An aide to Mr. Nix-

on wrote that the former president

did not want to be on the same
program with Mr. Hayden, Dave
Dellinger, another leading anti-war

figure, and Frances Fitzgerald, a

writer who was prominent in her

opposition to Mr. Nixon's Vietnam
policies.

Still, Mr. Nixon's defenders did

quite well in his absence. Two of his

strongest defenders were Han Xu,

to his conservative reputation, Mr. In the view of many at the con-

Nixon presided over a substantial ference, it was not, in part because

expansion of the welfare state. Carl of Mr. Nixon's personality, Much

e
orcssor of political

Diversityof Akron,

said Mr, Nixon approved of index-

ing Social Security payments— a

boon to the elderly.

Joan Hoff-Wilsoo, a professor of

history from Indiana University,

said the Nixon years marked the

first time in the postwar on that

domestic spending exceeded mili-

tary spending.

And several scholars called at-

tention to Mr. Nixon’s family assis-

tance plan, which would have pro-

vided a guaranteed annual income

for all Americans, had it passed

Congress. Barry D. Ricdo, a histo-

rian at the University of Illinois,

concluded that Mr. Nixon was "a

paradoxical figure who despised

liberals while endorsing liberal ob-

jectives" and who showed that “the

was described at least two dozen

times as “complex."

“Richard Nixon was gripped by

a paranoid view of the world that

was divided into two camps, good

and evil," Mr. Hayden said But he

added that Mr. Nixon’s opponents,

heamongdiem, developed a “para-

noid style of our own.”

Alan F. Westin, a professor of

political science at Columbia, said

the result was that the Nixon ad-

ministration seemed to operate un-

deratheory of “totalitariandemoc-
racy.” Professor Ambrose,
expressing the view of many Nixon
critics, said his undoing was his

failure to bring an early end to the

Vietnam War. “It was the continu-

ation of the Vietnam War which
prepared the ground and watered

the seed of Watergate," be said.

The conference did not seek to

reach any conclusions, although by
the end it was dear that thejudges

of history would be as divided as

were Mr. Nixon's contemporaries.

the Chinese ambassador to the pany of conservatism could also be
United States, and Alexander M. the party of innovation."

Belonogov, the Soviet delegate to Mr. Ehrtidunan pointedly

Own* CoakAInMd Pro* k**mc£onal

f
Richard Nixon cannot be separated from Watergate,

however valiant his own efforts, those of his friends and of

media trend-setters.’

— Stanley I. Kutler„ a professor at the University of Wisconsin

* T ragaie-raaiea prison term, snook

K Li) fl MoahV hands warmly with Tom Hayden,
. a 1 ACt5tmp one of the Nixon administration's

**> pouoeinen broke - ° »™\c» wm.wwwi>most prominent tormentors.

_ . . .
Mr. Hayden, a Democrat and a

j
eagres said on MoEn California assemblyman, said there

vetained by p^kcmajL •
was “* mutual recognition that

P««P
awnsier, TmHS* -

v Sawu and V-*i“S81

us thtda\

Bui the concord was deceiving,

for not far below (be surface there

raged a banJe over whether Mr.
Nixon had been judged too harsh-

ly, whether his foreign policy
achievements had been trivialized

because of Watergate.

This view was forcefully ad-

vanced
su

who
tenure looks far better now than it

did on that day in August 1974

when he left office in disgrace.

The view was summarized by
Henry A. Kissinger, Mr. Nixon's

secretary of state; who said be told

the president, “History will treat

you more kindly than your contem-
poraries.” Reflecting the revisionist

tone, Mr. Kissinger added, “This

conference is a sign that this pro-

and for the souls of historians, _ a . . , , ,

Stanley I. Kutier, professor of P«&y .that avoided the

the United Nations.

The Chinese ambassador said his

countrymen would “never forget

President Nixon" for his policies

toward Beijing. He used a proverb

to explain: “when you drink water

from the well, don't forget who dug

it."

In a statement sent to the confer-

ence, Mr. Belonogov said the Nix-

on era was “the most fruitful and

productive in the 40 postwar years”

for U.S.-Soviet relations.

In his address. Mr. Kissinger

sought to lay the basis for a foreign
.«. ~ J-J “endless

mg
struggling for the soul of history

American institutions at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, declared.

“Historians ought to worry about

theirs."

In a passionate denunciation of

Nixon revisionism. Professor
Kutier argued the central brief of

the Nixon critics, that “Richard

Nixon cannot be separated from

Watergate, however valiant his

own efforts, those of his friends

and of media trend-setters."

oscillation between optimism and

despair" that characterized Ameri-

ca's attitude toward engagement in

world affairs.

What several scholars called

“upward revisionism" was also

prevalent in the view many took

toward Mr. Nixon's domestic pro-

gram.

There was strong criticism of Mr.

Nixon's civil rights policies. But

several scholars said that, contrary

con-

trasted Mr. Nixon’s domestic activ-

ism with President Reagan’s poli-

cies, which he characterized as “a
sense of almost governmental in-

difference to the problems of needy
Americans."

Stephen E Ambrose, a professor

of history at the University of New
Orleans, said that the revisionist

altitude toward Mr. Nixon — as

toward any president— was inev-

itable, ana that, given his low

standing at the end of his adminis-

tration, he had nowhere to go but

up.

Professor Ambrose compared
historiography on Mr. Nixon to the

treatment of Harry S. Truman, who
was regarded as a failure when be
left office and now is remembered
fondly by historians.

But Herbert $. Pannet, a profes-

sorof history at theGty University

of New York who can also be cast

as a revisionist, said the fundamen-
tal question for historians was. “Is

Watergaieiaseparablefrcm the ad-

ministration?"
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By Ralph Blumenthal
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—An dderiy Aus-
trian arrested this month on a re-

paote ranch in Argentina has
-emerged as one of the most brutal

commandants of the Nazi labor

camps, according to Austrian po-
rlipe files.

The suspect, Josef Schwamm-
berger, 75, faces extradition to

West Germany. He is accused of

shooting and torturing hundreds of

Jews and of stealing their valu-

ables.
' In questioning in 1945 beforehe
, escaped detention, Mr. Schwamm-
ferger admitted that he had shot
'
* n 35 Jews, according to the

Austrian poGce files. The roes were

obtained by the Anti-Defamation

'League of B’nai B’rith and made
available to The New York Times.

M The files show he also admitted

ceedings under a 1973 West Ger-

man arrest warrant.

Witnesses said they saw Mr.
Schwammberger execute and tor-

rare hundreds of Jews, set his dog
on prisoners, and use pliers to tear

gold teeth out of prisoners as he
accumulated a fortune.

Mr. Schwammberger, short,

ha Irtish andheavyset but seemingly

robust, was moved from a cell to a
prison infirmary in La Plata, Ar-

gentina, last week because of what
officials said was a heart condition.

In a court bearing last Monday,
Mr.Sdrwammbeigcr showed iden-

tification papers in his own name
and said that he had never hidden

his identity. He said he had worked
under his own name for a petro-

chemical company in the town of

Usandro Ohuos, nearLa Plata.

He lived in a modest house in the

nearby community of Los Homos

Pardons in the Iran-Contra Affair?

A Rumor Has Washington Buzzing
By Philip
New J'orA Tu

Shcnon behind the rumor, the good pubiiri-

Vm« Scnice ty of the summit meeting would

WASHINGTON — For drown out or at least help blunt the

wvwitht, there have been rumblings bad publicity of the pardons,

that President Ronald Reagan “If they're going to do it, this
~

- would be the time, said Theodore

Ay-C

AT

Josef Schwammberger, in

undated photo suppled by

Simon Wiesenthal Center.

might pardon Lieutenant Colonel

Oliver L North, Rear Admiral

John ML Poindexter and RobertC
McFariane, the main participants

in the Iran-contra affair.

Now there is a hoc, widely dis-

cussed, wholly unconfirmed rumor

that Position Reagan will issue the

on Thursday, citing the

Day holiday as a

J. Lowi, a professor at Cornell Uni-

versity who has studied the presi-

dency and its effect on public opin-

ion.

He said pardons issued on
Thanksgiving Day could serve as a

powerful symbol “It’s a forgiving

time, and itwould bein thatspur t,

he said “Because it's Thanksgiv-

anotber terra, the political impact

of the pardons would probably fall

to the candidates in the presidential

election next year.

Yet. David Keene, a Republican
consultant who is an adviser to

Senator Bob Dole's presidential

campaign, said he saw the effect on
Republicans as minor.

“As a practical matter," he said,

“there would be a wed: of ranting

and raving on the Democratic side.

But this is not like Watergate. I

think the public would like to put

Iran-contrabehind usand moveon

time for forgiveness and healing. tng,-tj*ey can wave ihe flag and aH to something else. I think h would

Your chances for minimizing your blow ova.

ated an aircraft factory with forced

Jewish labor.

Jews sometimes fled Przemysl

The rumor seems to be coming
chiefly from Capitol H3L

“We’re hearing it," a US. law-

enforcement official said of the re-

ports. “I sure can’t prove it. Only

Ronald Reagan knows if it's true.

But it does make sense.”

(The White House on Monday

minimizing your

losses are greatest then.”

At the offices of Lawrence E
Walsh, the special prosecutor in the

Iran-contra affair, the rumors are

worrying. Mr. Walsh and his staff

are said to fed that they can prove

that Colonel North, Admiral Poio-

dexter and others were involved in
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a ^2ia phenomenal,” a criminal conspiracy that, at its
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Mr. Schwammberger maintained

'at the time that he had been or-

dered to shoot the Jews for trying

to flee his camp, (hat lie had been

'given the valuables voluntarily and

that he had found other riches bur-

ied under a ceflar.

_ _
But statements made by camp

survivors in 1946 painted a picture

“of Mr. Schwammberger as the bes-

•tial cbomumdant of two forced-

Tabor camps in Nazi-occupied east-

ern Poland in 1943 and 1944. Some
of the statements have been sent to

Argentina for the extradition pro-
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The Associated Press

** CHICAGO — The
began providing Secret Service pro-

tection on Monday for ti» Rever-

-end Jesse I* Jackson, a Democratic

presidential candidate whose cam-

paign staff complained last week of

•threats by the Ku Klux Han.
”

i Mr. Jacison is the second of the

presidential candidates to receive

the government-financed protec-

tion.By law, Vice President George

Bush is guarded by Secret Service

-‘agents, "the other candidates are to

receiving protection in Janu-

“aiy.

Pat Robertsoa, a former tdevi-

'kion evangelist, citing threats

"'against him, has also reqiwsted ear-

: -ft Secret Service protecuon but a

"spokesman for the agency said it

had not been notified of a decision

on the Republican candidate,

- Pam Smith, a spokeswoman for

.. the Jackson campaign, said reven

"..agents would protect Mr. Jackron

. ^around the dock, except durmg his

- Thanksgiving trb to the Gull.

She aud thc Treasray D^-
.oment, whidi oversees the *crc

;

- Service, decided the protection

necesraiy. “We’re v»y pleased,

site said.

then moving into the interior. He
was captured on Nov. 13 on a

ranch near Cfadoba, in the interior,

by the police and a federal judge;

possibly as the result of a tip.

The West German government,

which prosecutes war crimes com-

mitted under the Nazis, recently

doubled its reward for information

leading to his capture, to more than

$300,000.

The postwar documents from

Austrian police files and Mr.
Schwammbergeris file from the

Schutzsiaffel elite guard, or SS, in

West German archives were col-

lected over the years by the Anti-

Defamation League. Interest in

them grew after Mr. Schwamm-
beTger’s capture, and copies were

made available last week by Elliot

Welles, director of the league's

Nazi war criminals task force.

The police records show that Mr.

Schwammberger, carrying false pa-

pers in the name of an army ser-

geant, was initially arrested on a tip

in Innsbruck, Austria, iu the

French occupation zone oa July 19,

1945. He escaped with two other

suspected war criminals from the

Oradour detention camp, near

Schwaz, during the night of Jan. 2-

3, 1 948. h is not clear howhe made

iris way to Argentina.

An Austrian, be joined the Nazi

party in 1933 and became a mem-

ber of the SS four years later. In

1943 and 1944, he admitted, he

operated SS labor camps at Prze-

mysL in Poland, near the Soviet

Union, where Jews ware forced to

dean and repair German Army

uniforms; and at Mielec, nearer to

Krakow, where the Germans oper-

to

s were differences of opinion

regarding the shootings," the state-

ment continued, “for which reason

my command issued the order that

all Jews who fled from my camp
had to be personally shot by me.”

“During toy duty as camp com-
mander, ti was a question of ap-

proximately 35 Jews, who, accord-

ing to the order, had to be shot by
me.”

South Africa Offer

Given toAngola
New Tort Tima Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
Yak — South Africa’s chief dele-

gate said Monday that his govern-

ment would withdraw its troops

from Angola by Dec. 9 if Cuban
troops and other foreign forces also

pulled out.

The delegate. Michad Manley,

made the offer at a Security Coun-
cil meeting called by Angola to

consider fighting between South

African and Cuban-led Angolan
forces last week. Pretoria acknowl-
edged for the first time this month
that its troops were fighting in An-

gola alongside rebels.

Angola has consistently faceted

South African demands mat a
South African pullout be Enked to

the withdrawal of Cuban forces.

(Tie White House spokesman,

Martin Fitzwaier, renewed a pre-

diction of last week that the White

House would not generate any
“significant news over the

Thanksgiving holiday, as Mr. Rea-

gan ana his wife, Nancy, vacation

at their ranch in Catifornia.1

Last week, administration offi-

cials confirmed that the president

had received, and read, a letter

three months ago from William P.

dark, the former national security

adviser, urging pardons for Colonel

North and Admiral Poindexter.

Neither of them nor Mr. McFar-
iane has been charged with a crime.

Mr. dark, a longtime friend of

Mr. Reagan, said the two officers

deserved pardons because their ef-

forts in the Iran-contra affair wore

undertaken at “considerable per-

sonal risk” and “without consider-

ation for personal gain.”

Last month, Mr. Reagan said in

an interview that he did not believe

that Colonel North and Admiral
Poindexter had broken any law.

If Mr. Reagan wants to issue
* the timing might be per-

sic constitutional values.

No one doubts that Mr. Reagan
has (he power under the Constitu-

tion to issue pardons.

But according to people with

knowledge of the special prosecu-

tor's investigation, Mr. Walsh and
his stafffed strongly that the presi-

dent should not undermine the

nearly year-old investigation by
pardoning the chief suspects and
that the case should be permitted to

go to trial, where the full story

could come oul

Pardons for Colonel North and

Admiral Poindexter have been re-

peatedly compared to the pardon

granted to Richard Nixon after he

resigned the presidency in 1974. In

an enormously unpopular act.

President Gerald R. Ford issued

his “full, free and absolute” pardon

to Mr. Nixon for his role in the

Watergate scandals.

Many political analysts say the

pardon cost Mr. Ford the next elec-

tion, and recent polls suggest that,

in the Iran-coatra affair, the public

feet Pardons axe expected io^pn>

may not approve of pardons.

Because Mr. Reagan cannot seek

duce a barrage of criticism

president, especially from Demo-
crats on Capitol Hm.

Bra just ll i

ing Day, Mr. Reagan is to begin

summit meeting with Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, and
they are expected to sign an anns-

control pact According to the logic

The Associated Press

MOSCOW—An unmanned So-

viet cargo spacecraft docked oa

Monday at the Mir orbiting space

station with supplies and man for

the two-man crew aboard.
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In Paris and Provi

France’s Mayors Reign

Like Omnipotent Dukes
By James M. Markham

New York Timet Senior

LA ROCHELLE, France —
More than three centimes ago. La
Rochelle's turreted city hall was a
genuine fortress besieged by an

army led byCardinal Richelieu, the

stem incarnation of the centraliz-

ing French state.

Mayor Michel Crfepeau today

threemajor cabinet posts in succes-

sive Socialist governments between
1981 and 1986 — environment,

commerce, and justice.

Yet, likeother politicians in sim-

ilar situations, Mr. Qfepeau did not
cease to be mayor during the five

years he was a minister in Paris;

every weekend he shuttled to bis

bastion in La Rochelle to keep an

lam, but the mayor is a man of the

land— the mayor is real.”

Jacques Chirac has discovered

right swept to power in national
legislative elections in 1986, Mr.
Cnfepeau emptied his office at the

Justice Ministry and repaired to La
Rochelle.

He did not abandon Paris alto-

gether. Mr. Crepeau is also a mem-
ber of the National Assembly, ajob
that, he says, brings him much less

fun and influence than being may-
or of La Rochelle but one that

strengthens his hand in represent-

ing his city in Paris.

The importance of being a may-
or in France is underlined by a

simple statistic: in lie 491-member
National Assembly, 258 deputies

are simultaneously mayors or, as

they have come to be known, “dep-
uty-mayors.” Nationally, they are
much better known as mayors than

as deputies.

Jacques Chaban-Ddmas, now
speaker of the National Assembly,
has been mayor of Bordeaux since

1947; duties at city hall have not
prevented him from also being

prime minister and defense minis-

ter in the course of a long career.

Mr. Mitterrand held the some-
what less demanding job of mayor
of the Burgundy town of Chateau-

Chinon, population 2,600, for 22
years before being elected presi-

dent in 1981.

“It’s fascinating, because you're

running a business,” said Francois

Ffllon, a 33-year-old Gaullist depu-

ty whobecame themayorof Sable-

mayor
permitted him to keep himself in

the headlines even after the Social-

ists won presidential and parlia-

mentary elections in 1981. Since

becoming prime minister last year,

Mr. Chirac has remained mayor of

the premier city of France, com-
manding a corps of 40,000 civil

servants.

As Mr. Crfepeau discovered,

though, too many outsidejobs can

lead to a neglect of the work aL city

hall. During his tenure in Paris.

likes to show viators the crease in a eye on thecity's affairs and a finger the reality of power in a decade as

marble table top where in 1628 Ad- the popular pulse. When the mayor of Paris — a position that

miral Jean Guiton, accepting the
~~l't * ~ ’ “ ' . -««!-

post of mayor, slammed his sword
and demanded that no one surren-

der.
' Aftera siege that killed 23,000 of

its 28,000 inhabitants, Protestant

La Rochelle capitulated. Yet the

plucky Admiral Guiton has be-

come a useful role model as Mr.
Crfepeau, like his colleagues in

France's 36,449 other communes,
tests the limits of recent measures

to decentralize Western Europe's

most centralized nation.

In big dries and obscure villages,

France's mayors already enjoyed

enormous powers before Socialist

legislation four years ago enhanced

them, correspondingly weakening
the power of Paris-appointed ad-

ministrators known as prefects.

Now. French mayors have entered

their golden age.

“In France," mused Mr. Cre-

peau. a diminutive politician who
has reigned over this handsome At-
lantic port dty for 16 years, “the

president of the republic is a bit the

heir of the Roman emperors and
the centralizing French monarchs,

while the mayor —the mayor is the

heir of the wild-haired tribal chief-

tains of the Gauls.”

“The mayor is the local president

of the republic, the minister of fi-

nance and the head of the local

administration. He is the protector,

the head of the family, the sorcerer.

People believe be can do anything.

in La Rochelle, a dty of 78,(

largely because of the dosing of its

shipyard. Many say Mr. Crfepeau

has turned with redoubled zeal to

the dty's problems, encouraging

the development of a marine re-

search institute and lobbying for

the extension of a fast-train line to

La Rochelle.

But some say Mr. Crepeau still

bankets after another ministerial

post in Paris should the Socialists

take over again. They recall that

even the defiant Admiral Guiton
survived the siege of La Rochelle

and went on to serve the French
monarchy as a captain of the fleet;

when be died, a painting of Louis

XIII was found on his bedroom
walk

U.S. and Laotians
reupje dcucvc jic uui uu auyuuug. iy woo oecamc me mayor oi oaoie- * rj . t t

The elections in France where peo* sur-Sarthe southwest of Paris four A2TCC tO jl6p Up
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Search forMIAs
pie vote the most are for their may
ors.”

Rooted in their municipalities,

many French mayors use them as

trampolines to high national office

and as safe havens when national

political tides turn against them.

Mr. Crepeau, who stood for the

presidency for the small Left Radi-

cal Party in 1981, is a case in point.

He woo only 22 percent of the

popular vote, but opportunely

threw his support to the Socialist

candidate, Francis Mitterrand, in

the second round of balloting. As a
reward, Mr. Crfepeau was given

years ago. “I have 150 people work-

ing for me. The deputy is very dis-

Uvimdhroad

A New Health Plan lor Expatriates

By Sherry Buchanan
Intenumwtal Hetabt Tribune

Medicare, the U.S. govern-

ment nyyfy*! insurance for re-

ared people, does not cover

Americans living abroad. And
depending on their age, it is

sometimes difficult to getprivate

international health insurance.

Tohelp Americans whodonot
havehealth insurance through 40

employer, as well as people who
retired abroad, the Association

of Americans ResidentOverseas,

a Paris-based organization, has

introduced, a group medical in-

surance plan open to members

and their dependents living in

Europe. .

The plan covers hospitaliza-

tion and outpatient costs, as well

as costs for returning home for

emergency health care if the sub-

scriber is traveling. It has no age

limit for joining and guarantees

that subscribers will be covered

for the rest of their lives.

“The ntflin problem was that

most existing plans drop people

over a certain age automatical-

ly,” said Leo Packer, a retired

American scientist living in Par-

is.

Three years ago, Mr. Packer

was asked by the Association of

Americans Resident Overseas to

chair a Medical Insurance Com-

mittee to respond to the requests

and suggestions of members who
had found it difficult or impossi-

ble to get adequate medical in-

surance in Europe.

“Some plans don't let youjoin

as an individual if you are over

50, others if you arc over 60," he

said. “Most drop you when you

are 65 or reserve the right to

increase premiums arbitrarily af-

ter you reach a certain age."

For example, a retired U.S.

military officer, who lives in the

south of France and who is cov-

ered by DKV, a German compa-

ny that specializes in medical in-

surance, saw his premiums
increase by 50 percent in the last

year. He Is now paying 14,000

francs ($2,460) a year Tor health

insurance. .

just when subscribers need

health insurance most, it gets

more expensive and more uncer-

tain, especially if the individual

isn’t protected by a group plan.

"As an individual you have no

leverage,” said Mr. Packer. “The

insurance companies can charge

what they like or can send you a

letter saying now that you are old

and side we don’t want you any-

more. That'swhy it is much more
advantageous to have a group

plan.”

There are other health insur-

ance plans for expatriates hot

they have age limits for joining.

They include the Exeter Hospital

Aid Society, in Exeter, England;

international health coverage
from American International

Group Inc. of New York; and
the American Express Interna-

tional Health Flan, available to

American Express cardholders

who pay in dollars or pounds
through the office in Essex, En-
gland.

Many international plans limit

or exdude coverage in the Unit-

ed States and Canada because

medical costs there are much
higher than in other countries.

Yet, many Americans say they

would Hke to have the option of

going home if they ewer became
seriously flL

American Express's interna-

tional plan, for instance, lin*.
coverage to $7,500 a yearfo
Americans temporarily bade in
the United States on business^
holiday. The policy, which costs
$475 a year, only covers ah.
scribers for three months in tar
home country.

life of America Insurance in

Paris offers a policy that covers
hospitalization anywhere in the
world up to 5100 a day. flower
er, “that’s nothing if you are m.
ting treatment in a hospital in tfc
United States,” said Ann Rk&-
ardson, an executivewith Life of
America.

9re estimates that the avenge
cost for room, board and treat!

meat in an American hospital k
$1,000 a day.

The policy costs S460 for
women under 34 and $360 for

men under 34. It costs $780 for

women between 50 and 63 aid
$702 for men in that age gram
and drops people after that
The newplan from the Assy;,

ation of Americans Resident

Overseas has no annual ceffini

for coverage in the United Stales

or anywhere else in the world

and no time limit on coverage. It

does require that subscribers re-

main residents of Europe to

qualify for coverage.

The cost of the association's

plan increases with age and var-

ies according to the person's

country of residence. The cost

for an American fiving in France

who is over 65, for example, is

6,930 francs. For Americans liv-

ing in Italy, West Germany,
Switzerland or Great Britain

who are over 65, the cost is 8^12
francs.

Besides hospitalization and

outpatient medical treatment,

the plan covers 50 percent of

prescription drug costs, up to

60,000 francs a year for psychiat-

ric treatment and offers pregnan-

cy and maternity coverage.

Information about the plan

can be obtained by writing CO-

FAST, 23 roe BaDo, 75009 Paris

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
Lasting subsidy beck pubfaher nala manu-
scripts of ad typst, fiction, non-fiction, poetry,

juvenile, id iolorfy ond raE^aui works, etc. New
authors welcomed. Send for free booklet H-3

Ventage Press, 516 W. 34th St, New Yorfc, NLY.
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UNESCO Board

Elects Brazilian
7Jie Auociureti Proa

PARIS — A Brazilian nuclear

physicist, Jose Israel Vargas, was
elected Monday to a two-year term

as head of the 50-nation executive

board of UNESCO.
Mr. Varaas, 59. received 38 votes

to 10 for waiter Gehlhoff of West
Germany and one Tor the former

Australian prime minister, Gough
Whitlam. Mr. Vargas succeeds Ivo

Margan of Yugoslavia.

He said he would work to reform
the agency, compress its programs,

seek economies, try to bring back
countries that bad left the agency

and encourage new nations to join.

New York TimetSoviet

VIENTIANE, Laos — The
United States and Laos have an-

nounced that Washington will be-

gin considering the “humanitarian w-'(• • n • T 1

sSSJWSKas t-ease-r ire in art Innka
the 555 Americans missing there

since the Vietnam War.
The agreement, winch follows

several official meetings is similar

- to one concluded this summer be-

tween the United States and Viet-

nam. U.S. experts on the missing

have already visited Hanoi for con-

sultation.

At the same time, the United
States is about to deliver a ship-

ment of rice to Laos, where tins

year's crop, now being harvested,

has been severely affected by
drought

After 2 Days, India Ends SouthAfrica

Cites Unrest in

Black TroopsBy Steven R. Wdsman
New York Tones Service

NEW DELHI—India ended its

cease-fire in Sri Lanka on Monday,
two days after it began, charging
that Tamil guerrilla separatistshad
failed to “respond positively” to

the gesture.

In announcing the end of the

cease-fire, an Indian spokesman
said the main guerrilla group, the

Liberation Tigers of Tamil Edam,
“is now insisting on a number of
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unacceptable preconditions” be-

fore considering India’s demand
that it surrender its arms as part of

any political settlement

In addition, the spokesman stud

the Liberation Tigers had them-

selves continued acts of violence,

including the murder of two Tamil

officials on Monday, in an effort to

intimidate the Tamil population in

northern Sri Lanka from cooperat-

ing with Indian peacekeeping
forces on the island.

About 20,000 Indian troops are

in Sri Lanka to enforce a peace

accord in the four-year-long civil

war negotiated with Colombo last

July, Under its terms, Colombo
agreed to limited autonomy in

Tamil areas of the North and East

if the guerrillas dropped their de-

mand for an independent nation

and surrendered their weapons to

India.

The guerrillas at first went along
with the accord but changed their

minds in October. Government of-

ficials said Monday that in the last

seven weeks of India’s drive to dis-

arm the guerrillas, 262 Indian sol-

diers and officers had been lolled

and 927 had been wounded. There

are no reliable figures of casualties

erf the Tigers.

Indian officials said the cease-

fire was approved by Prime Minis-

ter Rajiv Gandhi on Friday as a

gesture to test the sincerity of re-

cent indications from some Tamil
leaders that the Tigers were willing

to surrender their weapons and ob-

serve the terms of the peace accord.

Mr. Gandhi bad been under po-

litical pressure to make die offer

from Tamil leaders in southern In-

dia friendly with the Tigers.

The Indian offidals said the Ti-
gers responded by saying that Indi-
an forces must first retreat to posi-
tions they held five weeks ago, in

effect withdrawing from areas that
they secured at great cost.

An Indian spokesman said that

he could not he certain whether
India would engage in more fight-

ing with the liberation Tigers but
that the operation would continue
to locate and seize ammunition fac-

tories and depots.

By John D. Bartersby
A^fn' York Times Service

JOHANNESBURG — Th

South African Defense Fate hi

acknowledged that 47 metnbent

a black battalion with previous se

vice in Angola were discharged la

month but denied that that ha

been a mutiny.

The acknowledgment on Sundi

followed newspaper reports th

more than 400 blade soldiers ha

mutinied, refusing to fight on tl

side of the rebels of the Nation

Union for the Total Independent

of Angola, or UNTTA, which

trying to overthrow the Sovh

backed Angolan regime.
1

Commandant G.R.C Bests,

spokesman for the South-West A1

rican Territorial Force, said tie

the 47 black soldiers had failed t

meet military standards over a ka
period and that their discharge wa

not connected to South African op

erations in southern Angola.

TheSouth-West African Tenito

rial Force is a semi-autonomou

section of the South African De

fense Force made up largely o

troops from the South-African cm
trolled territory, also known asNa

nubia.

South Africa acknowledged to

the first time Nov. 9 that its troop

had assisted UNITA forces in te

pelting an attack by Augotai

troops assisted by Cuban troop

and Soviet advisers.

The Defense Force also ac

knowledged Sunday that 27 man
here of another all-black battalia

sent into Angola had protester

about “the way in which they wen

being utilized” but mid the prob

leans had been ironed out

Reports of a mutiny by biad

soldiers were first made by leaden

of the South-West African People

Organization, which has beer

fighting for 21 years to aid Said

African rule in South-West Africa.

Two weeklies, The Namibian
f*

Windhoek and The Weekly Mafls

Johannesburg, had reported tte*

more than 400 members of 101 Bat-

talion had “gone on strike."

THE FIRST
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The Glenlivet dynasty
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W/* DozoVbroshiku Onegai ftashimasu
As a fitting climax to our centennial year,

the International Herald Tribune inaugurates

its tenth facsimile printing site — in Tokyo.

Coming after Hong Kong (1980) and Singapore (1982)

this is our third printing location in the Pacific area.

IHT readers willnow get day-of-publication service in Japan

—just as they already do throughout Southeast Asia.
+ 4 k WTERNXTIONAL « 4

ig the world’s most important news
world’s most important audience.
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Help Eastern Europe
^For decades. East Europeans who want-

. f
®ronns found the Soviet Union stand-

ing w ““ way. Now Moscow takes the lead
while Eastern Europe's leaii-

ers balk. Thar economies are in crisis, their
people dispirited. Most leaders are old or
suing, and to them the future looks uncer-
tain ami reform risky. The West typically
“eds Eastern Europe only in crisis. iTus is
a good time to break that pattern with a
thoughtful, unified approach to nudge in-
evitable changes in desirable directions.

Mikhail Gorbachev is trying to shape
those changes along the lines of his own
policies in the Soviet Union. He prods his
East European cohorts toward economic
reforms and reassures them of continued
support Moscow needs to revitalize these
neighboring economies to help its own, es-
pecially as markets for Soviet goods.

But economic cures require political
change—which is risky in the Soviet Union
311

.
™kier still for governments lacking

nationalist legitimacy. Orthodox East Eu-
ropean parties have responded to Mr. Gor-
bachev's call for reform with caution and “a
nationalist approach to socialism." This
translates differently in each country.

Ppland, led by Wtyciech Jaruzdski. who is

relatively young at 64, was forced toward
reform early. It has a strong church, dissident

and labor groups and an underground press.

Its economic difficulties are worse than Mos-
.cow’s. Reform proposals require drastic
price increases. To win support. General
Jaruzdski proposes a referendum on Nov.
29. Opponents call for a boycott, saying that
the reforms slop short of democratization.
Hungary, once socialism's success story,

has the bloc's highest per capita foreign
debt Janos Radar. 75, who led his country
away from centralized planning, seems un-
able to effect further reforms. With living

standards down and soda! tensions up, the
Communist Party is in disarray.

America’s Wealth Gap
[

Incomes have become more uuequal in

the United States in the past decade. The
poor have become poorer since the middle

1970s, and the rich richer. That trend has

been apparent for some time. Now the

Congressional Budget Office has published

a study showing that the federal tax system
has simultaneously become less progres-

sive. Tax rates have risen for the poor and
middle classes, while declining sharply for

the top tenth of the population.

Congress tried to change the balance for

the better in the income tax reform bill last

year, and the income tax is fairer now than

it was. But those improvements have been

swamped by the increasing Social Security

tax and the other payroll taxes that pay for

social insurance. While legally an employee

pays only halfof the Social Security tax and
the employer pays the rest, the economic

reality— as the CBO observes — is that,

directly or indirectly, thremployee bears ail

of iL Counted that way. four-fifths of all

Americans— all but the wealthiest — are

now paying more in social insurance taxes

than in individual income taxes. The in-

come tax rates have had more attention in

recent years than they deserved- The grow-

ing importance of the mercilessly regressive

payroll taxes has been largely neglected.
'n?s vi.iye of rb»- C30-- .<f’dy 5s :h-»*

'*

puiis together all the federal taxes, including

corporate income and excise taxes, to mea-

sure their impact on individuals. While (here

is more than one way to calculate these

burdens, the general pattern is beyond argu-

ment The average effective rate of all the

federal taxes together is the same as it was 10

years ago. But their weight has shifted signif-

icantly. to the advantage of the 20 percent of

the population with the highest incomes. For

nearly everyone else, poor through upper-

middle, total tax rates are now higher.

The shift toward greater inequality in

American incomes began well before the

Reagan administration, and some of it is due

to demographic change. The increasingnum-
ber of families headed by women increases

the poverty of people at the bottom of the

income ladder, while the increasing number
of two-income families benefits those on the

upper rungs. But some of the change directly

reflects public policy. In its assessment of

Mr. Reagan’s record at the end of bis first

term, the Urban Institute found that the

spending cuts had reduced the incomes

mainly of the poor, while the tax cuts had
raised the incomes mainly of the more af-

fluent. Those conclusions still hold true.

While the growing distance between rich

and poor did not begin with the Reagan
administration, the politics of the past six
, . , -- .‘.ly

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
Opposed Slants on Nicaragua tactical accommod

* * ^ kin on Iini4vil1pmni

Americans are still furiously debating the

nature of the Sandinist regime and its intent

in regard to the Arias peace plan, but surely

that question has been settled conclusively

by the photos that appeared after the open-

ing of the party congress in Moscow. In

them, Daniel Onega of Nicaragua can be

seen sitting next to Erich Honecker of East

Germany and Wojciech Jaruzdski of Po-

land, in the section reserved for the leaders of

Leninist governments in good standing.

Soviet rituals continue to serve as very

precise political indicators. Just as we

would know at once that Mikhail Gorba-

chev bad been demoted ifanother Politburo

member bad been the first to speak in the

recent Central Committee meeting, equally

lie seating of Mr. Ortega conveys a very

definite message: The Sandinist regime has

been admitted to the very exclusive club of

governments that the Soviet Union regards

as permanent, organic allies.

A most basic Soviet doctrine is that once

a fully fledged Leninist regime is estab-

lished, there can be no backsliding, no re-

version to democratic governance.

The irreversibility doctrine imposes de-

manding admission criteria, it requires the

difficult assessment that a faraway exotic

regime means to remain faithful to Moscow

In all things, including military cooperation.

Second, it demands an even chancier judg-

ment that the regime has the deiermination

and ability to remain in power. Third, it

exposes ibe Soviet Union to risky out-of-area

confrontations to protect the regime. Finally,

'it means that the Soviet Union will face

demands for military and economic aid.

While Americans continue to argue over

the sincerity of the Sandinist acceptance of

the Arias peace plan, it seems that in Mos-

cow the question is regarded as settled. Le-

ninist governments can make all sorts of

tactical accommodations, but they must re-

tain an unchallenged monopoly of power. If

there were any suspicion (hat the Sandicusts

might actually allow the democratization re-

quired by the Arias peace plan. Mr. Ortega

would not have been sealed where he was.

— Edward N. Lutrwak. of the Centerfor

Strategic and International Studies,

writing in The Washington Post

The National Conference of Catholic

Bishops, in their useful statement on U.S.

policy in Central America, had two lessons

to teach the White House.

They are right when they argue that there

can be no mUitary solution and that U.S.

support of the contras fighting the govern-

ment of Nicaragua is “morally flawed."

Even more important, the bishops said

what they said only after consulting the

bishops of Central America, including Car-

dinal Miguel Obando y Bravo, archbishop of

Managua, and Archbishop Arturo Rivera y
Damas ofSan Salvador. This was not, like so

many initiatives of the Reagan administra-

tion. an arrogant assertion of Yankeeauthor-
ity mi the Central Americans but, rather, a
respectful response to the needs as seen by
the Central Americans themselves.

Washington's preoccupation with Nica-

ragua. the bishops found, has two faults,

converting Central Americans into "pawns

in a superpower struggle" and failing to

respond adequately to the human rights

violations, corruption, unemployment and
other miseries that have brought the region

“to the very brink of devastation."

The bishops gave unqualified support to

the Aug. 7 Central American peace agree-

ment. "Let us turn our energies and re-

sources in the region From supplying weap-

ons of war to building instruments of

peace," the bishops said.

Amen.
— The Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

East Europeans Are Watching Gorbachev

N EW YORK — Mikhail Gor-

bachev sent a strong signal to

Bulgaria has launched a reform program
of its own. but that is more tinkering than

real change in central management
Czechoslovakia adamantly resisted re-

forms, for good reason. Gustav Husak. 74.

came to power in the wake of the Soviet
invasion that crushed the Czechoslovak
reforms of 1968. But a sagging economy
has forced him finally to propose broad
changes, with details to come soon.

East Germany has been the most pros-

perous of the Soviet satellites. Its leader,

Erich Honecker. 75, notes this when he
rejects Moscow’s model. His idea of re-

form is to tighten central planning. He has
done so with relative success, with help
from West Germany’s favorable trade

practices. Now there is pressure to im-
prove technology so as to maintain exports
to the West and satisfy Soviet needs.

Romania is virulently anti-reformist. Ni-
colae Ccauscscu. 69 and ailing, answers
economic distress with more repression and
austerity. Romanians recently took to the

streets in violent protest. They inquire

plaintively about Soviet reforms. But when
Mr. Gorbachev came to explain them. Mr.
Ceausescu could only stare at his watch.

The power structure in most of these

countries cannot last much longer. Its sta-

bility, resting heavily on economic health, is

threatened. Moscow, needing the more ad-
vanced technological and industrial capa-
bilities of its allies, pushes gently and pro-
mises more political breathing room.

This is space the West can use. A coordi-

nated Western approach can increase broad-

casting, cultural exchanges, travel and busi-

ness contacts. It can also require of Pafem
Europe more rational economic policies in

return for reduced trade quotas and stepped-,

up credits and investments. Such an ap-
proach could stimulate economic progress,

as weO as political and social reform.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

IN baehev sent a strong signal to

Eastern Europe when he said that

"unity does not mean identity and

uniformity.” This more flexible ap-

proach also tacitly acknowledged

the very real differences that al-

ready exist within the bloc.

During a visit I made recently to

Czechoslovakia and Poland. I asked

opposition leaders about the effects

of glasnosL Czechoslovaks said bit-

terly that the new SovieL policies

seemed to have passed them by.

Poles were so involved in discussing

the reforms now being introduced

in their country that they barely

mentioned Mr. Gorbachev.

Both countries have long-estab-

lished opposition movements —
Charter 77 in Czechoslovakia and
Solidarity in Poland. But there the

resemblance ends. Since 1968. when
Soviet-led Warsaw Pact troops
crushed a reform movement in

Czechoslovakia known as the Prague

spring, the Czechoslovak govern-

ment has exercised tight control over

its population, arresting, isolating

and ostracizing dissenters.

Poland, despite government ef-

forts to suppress the Solidarity

movement, remains the freest coun-

try in the Eastern bloc, with an active

and independent Roman Catholic

Church and apopulation known for

its irreverent, irrepressible spirit

The contrast between the two
countries is especially vivid now. The
Polish government has embarked on
a series of economic reforms, pro-

mising the partial introduction of

market economics, private and co-

operative ownership and worker self-

managemenL It is also promising

“democratization.*’ allowing an un-

usual degree of free discussion in the

official press and liberaliziiig pass-

port policies. “We're 10 years ahead

of the Russians," a Solidarity leader

told me. *The reforms are because of
Solidarity, not Gorbachev." Some
even suggested that “Gorbachev is

because of Solidarity."

By Jeri Laber

Many see an uncertain future for

Solidarity, which has lost momen-
tum, especially since Wand's pofiti-

caJ prisoners— whose fate had unit-

ed the opposition — were freed in

September 1986 in a general amnes-

ty. The government has further cut

the ground from under Solidarity by
adopting, or promising to adopt,

many of the economic and social

policies advocated by the Solidarity

leadership. Solidarity leaders are

now seeking new ways to remain a

meaningful force within the society

without letting themselves be com-
promised by the government Con-

fused and wary, they are also flushed

with the excitement of the moment
In Prague, however, nothing has

changed. Charter 77 leaders de-

Czechoslovakia will follow its own
path, distinct from that of the Soviet

Union. At one point, Mr. Gorba-

chev’s speeches were censored in the

official Czechoslovak press.

Although there have been no re-

cent arrests of prominent dissidents

in Prague, detentions and trials con-

tinue in other parts of the country

involving people whose names are

not known abroad. On Oct. 22, while

I was in Prague, three weQ-known

Charter 77 leaders were subjected to

intensive bouse searches try the po-

lice, the rust such searches in three

yean; their writings and books were
confiscated, together with “criminal

They see no hope that the Husak

government— anti-reformists pul is

power by Soviet troops — will do
anything that might undermine its

The Harder 1

Problem Is

El Salvador
Yet if Mr. Gorbachevs policies

prevail in the Soviet Union, change

win come to Eastern Europe: Even

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

\t rASHINGTON— It is dau-ci.72

one of the most cynical Charter 77

activists admitted the possibility: “If

Gorbachev succeeds m the Soviet

WASHING I Ur*—H IS €Mw*i-£

co people that the tough case

fn r«,fral .America is EJ Salvador.

hose names are Umoo, it’s the only hope for us."

)n Oct. 22, while It is reasonable to assume that in

tree weB-known the most repressive East European

ierc selected to countries — Bulgaria, Romania,

ches by the po- Czechoslovakia — there arc many
sarcbes in three like him who are closely waichinglhe

and books were Soviet experiment, waiting for a time

- with “criminal when they, tike their Polish ndgfa-

> typewriters. bens, can begin to dunk of taking

scribed their high hopes before Mr.
Gorbachev’s visit to Czechoslovakia.Gorbachev's visit to Czechoslovakia,

and their disappointment when the

visit did not result in anychanges in

leadership or policies. The Husak
government has made it explicit that

instruments” such as typewriters. bors, can begin to think of taki

Charter 77 activists in Prague their future into their own hands:

speak of the Soviet reforms with re-

sentiment, skepticism or irony. They The writer is executive director of

recall the reforms that revolutionized Helsinki Watch, an organization that

Czechoslovakia during the Prague monitors compliance with die human

spring and wen: brought to a cruel, rights provisions of the 1975 Helsinki

unnatural end by the very country FinalAcl He contributed thiscomment

that now advocates similar changes, to The New York Tunes.

Walesa on Gorbachev:
rWe React the Same Way ’

referendum on proposed economic and political re-

forms. Durinn a break in the meeting. Lech Walesa wasforms. During a break in the meeting, Lech Walesa was
surprisinglyopen-minded. “We are stiff trying to under-

stand," he said. “A referendum in an East European

country is a riddle. In principle we arc in favor, but of

course it depends on whether we can trust the results."

Later he decided to sign the boycott declaration.

probably in order lo preserve the unity of Solidarity.

Support for the referendum could nave been inter-

preted as surrender to a government which has out-

lawed Solidarity. On the other hand, the boycott ex-

poses Solidarity leaders to the risk of not being pan ofa
process that might lead the country to stability.

Referendurns are unusual in Communist countries.

Did Mr. Walesa see a “Gorbachev effect"? “Certainly,"

he said, “but the economic factor remains the most

important- We live in a system which is outdated,

ineffective and unproductive. We have to reform it

without violence. Then maybe we will no longer be

considered the beggars of Europe. And in that light we
are looking with interest at what Gorbachev is doing.

*Tbe problem is that one man alone cannot tight the

system; all his initiatives are blocked by the bureaucracy.

I know that everything he says is absolutely necessary.

But I wonder if we can reform our system without

violence. We and Gorbachev are trying to do that."

Surprised that he saw a link between himself and Mr.
Gorbachev. I asked if they had goals in common. “We
react the same way to the same problems," Mr. Walesa
said. “We realize that our system is useless. We want

economic efficiency, which is impossible without goliti-

in Central America is ti aaivsacr.

not Nicaragua, and alraosi no one

wants to lake it on. It's too narc.

Nicaragua is tough because it nas

had a revolution. Paradoxically, .that is

its potential saving grace- The N«sra-

guan people dispute the seconu. San-

dinist revolution, but most of them

accept the first, arui-Somnza one.

Somewhere in between the first am.

gfcpod revolutions may lie terrain on

which Nicaraguans can at least Con-

tend politically, even if they tannot

reach harmony. This is the premise

that current peace efforts ate testing
,

B Salvador is tough for prenseA
the opposite reason; It has not had a

revolution. The power of the old icu-

dal-military oligarchy has been

dipped but not broken by the demo-

cratic tendency reorescntoJ by Presi-

dent Josi Napofedn Duane. Again*!

that power stands a leftist movement

with a not entirety mindless conviction

lhai access to Ef Salvador s brand of

democracy may lead lo a dead one

The Reagan administration needed

a model in Central America and was

There is a notion that it

canperhaps be ignored.

cal pluralism. As you can see, it is a videos arcte.

Was be optimistic about the future of reform?

“The only doubt I have," he said, “is whetherwe will

do it with or without violence. But I am sure we wifi

reform the system. There is no other solution unless

some big shots can still be found in the West willing to

donate $20 billion every year to Poland."ionate $20 billion every year to Poland."— Jas'Gawronski, who visited Gdansk to

interview Lech Walesafor Italy's Canale 5 television,

contributed this to the International Herald Tribune.

A Cooler Assessment of the Soviet MilitaryThreat

P ARIS— Assessing the Soviet military threat to

Europe is not so simple as it ought to be. Every

major Western government goes about the matter in

a different way. An agreed NATO forcecomparison

has been blocked since 1984 because of a trivial and

absurd Greek-Turkish quarrel over accounting for

Greek forces on one Aegean island. The United

States publishes an annual force comparison which

its allies find more than a trifle propagandistic.

Threat assessment is base to policy assessment,

but policy assessment aB too often works backward

to influence the assessment of the threaL If you like

the looks ofMikhail Gorbachevyou may be inclined

to see Soviet forces on the central front as less

threatening than if you think that his steel teeth (as

Andrei Gromvko described them) are a better indi-

By William Pfaff

argument goes on to say thm nmtnn neutraliza-

tion. “Finlandization" and Europe's capitulation— would follow as night follows day.

There are serious people in Europe who believe

at this is nonsense. The new WEU committeethat this is nonsense. The new WEU committee
report provides information on the conventional

military balance that is widdy neglected or ignored

in the public debate. It gives the simplest convert- meat — 23.000 out of 46200 tanks — are 1940s

denial East-West military comparison, which is in model T-54s and T-55s. NATO has no tank that old

“divisional equivalents” that lake account of differ- in service: The WEU committee says, “NATO
ences in size between Soviet and NATO divisions, scraps its old tanks, or sdis them to third countries;

The Warsaw Pact has 104 divisional equivalents the Warsaw Pact keeps its in service.”

NATOhas some 17,000 modern, optically-guided

n t . e rrr n anti-tank missiles deployed. The comparable Soviet
r24percentOJ n arsovc rad, missile is ooty now coming into service outside the

* hnro hoon huiJt Kmrp 1070 Soviet army itself. The report says that from “com-snaveoemomusmceiytu. parisousof Anti-Tank Guided Weapons by genera-

tion and date of entry into service, it seems likely

on the central front or readily mobilizablc. thatNATO has consdoable superiority in sophistJ-

those in European Russia. NATO has 76, cated ATGW with high-kfll probability."

U.S. divisions with pre-positioned equip- The Warsaw Pact has a large numerical superior-

Tbe Warsaw Pact has a two-lo-one advantage
over NATO in tanks. But 34 percent of American
main battle tanks are modern, manufactured in the

1980s, and 41 percent of the total NATO tank

force consists of 1980s models. The Soviet rank
comparable to the modem American M-l makes
up mily 3 percent of the Warsaw Pact loiaL And
only 24 percent of all theWarsaw Pact’s ranks have
been manufactured since 1970.

Nearly half the total Warsaw Pact tank depkjy-

ient — 23.000 out of 46200 tanks — arc 1940s

cation of his political personality than his nice smile.

A useful contribution to the debate has now beatA useful contribution to the debate has now beat

made by the Committee on Defense Questions and
Armaments of the Assembly of the Western Euro-

pean Union. The WEU was set up in 1948. before

NATO was created, to Lake charge of Europe’s

defense. It was largely superseded by NATO in

1949, but recently has become active again as pres-

sures havegrown to reduce the US. role in Europe’s

defense. It is made up of Britain, France, West

Only24percentof Warsaw Pact
tanks have been built since 1970.

The timing is appropriate because President Ron-

ald Reagan’s forthcoming meeting in Washington

with Mr. Gorbachev, to sign an agreement with-

drawing intermediate-range nuclear missiles from

Europe, isviewed with considerable, ifstifled, alarm

among the European allies. Theirconcern is that this

treaty will be followed by other nuclear cuts, eventu-

ally producing an effective end to U.S. nuclear

deterrence that functions at any levd of conflict

short of direct threat to the United States itself.

Western Europe would then be left or so it is

said, to confront an overwhelming Soviet convoli-

tional military superiority. The U.S.S.R. would
become “the incontestable military master of the

continent," as a French commentator pats iL This

deployed on the central front or readilymobilizablc.

inducting those in European Russia. NATO has 76,

inducting U.S. divisions with pre-positioned equip-

ment but a part of their manpower in the United

States, and French divisions. The Warsaw Pact has

a
,:

f. *. !br 3-lo-J advar'age comrronlv

thought necessary for a successful offensive.NATO,
of course, has an overwhelming advantage at sea.

In population, the sevenWEU countries alone are

roughly equivalent to the U.SJLR. In industnr they

vastly outweigh it Soviet GNP in 1986 dollars is

estimated at between $1,670 bfltion and $2^230

billion, Thai of the seven WEU countries totalsjust

under $3,000 billion, and is of course of vastly

greater technological sophistication.

Including Eastern Europe in these comparisons

makes a difference, but not a trig rate. It also mustbe
asked wteher Poland, Hungary, East Germany,
Romania and Czechoslovakia would prove assets to

any Soviet invasion of the WesL Jt is a question

which undoubtedly has been asked in Moscow.

ity in air defense fighters: The two sides (counting

France in) have roughly equal numbers of fighter-ranee in) have roughly equal numbers of fighter-

bombers and ground-attack aircraft, the Western
ones of considerable qualitative superiority.

There is more to a responsible assessment of the

total Soviet threat than this. TheWEU committee’s

plea for a cooperative and credible common West-
ern assessment is wbofly justified. The evidence

cited in its report nonetheless lends weight to the

argument that widdy accepted statements of the

West’s hopeless disadvantage in conventional

forces, or claims that Europe by itself is helpless

before the Soviet threaL are dangerous,nonsense.

There certainly is a threaL Its exs

serves mainly the interests of those unwil
anything serious about iL

International Herald Tribune

© Los Angeles Tunes Syndicate

Muscovites Are of Several Minds About Gorbachev
WASHINGTON — “Don’t you

find our whole conversation a

little unreal?" an old friend asked me
over lunch in Moscow a month ago.

We were at a table in the fashionable

Aragvi restaurant, sipping cognac and
trading stories about mutual acquaint-

ances as if we were trying to catch up
after lairing summer vacations.

1 had been away from Russia since

1973 — an immigrant to America.

Now, after 14 years as a U5. Sovieto-

logist and columnist, I had paid a brief

visit to Moscow as part of the press

entourage accompanying Secretary of

State George Shultz and National Se-

curity Adviser Frank Carlucd.

Toe strongest impresses? from my
visit was of a dead of anxiety hanging

By Dimitri K. Sixnes

This is the first oftwo articles

the Bolshevik revolution, political slo-

gans were not so omnipresent.

On the otherhand, food supplies in

government stores were scarcer and
the lines longer. In the hard-curren-

cy-oniy National Restaurant per-

haps the most prestigious in Moscow,
there was no meat I had very fond
memories ofAragvi, oneofMoscow

1

s

most popular restaurants, which spe-

cializes in cuisine from the southern

republic of Georgia. But the appetiz-

ers were of such poor quality that

1 nibbled just enough lo be polite.

Still for someone like myself used

For these nonconformist intellectuals in Moscow,

the Gorbachev reforms are mannafrom heaven.
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overperestroika, Mikhail Gorbachev’s
plans to restructure society. Only
among liberal intellectuals was there

any constituency for risky experimen-
tation that might threaten the founda-

tions of the Soviet system. The real

beneficiaries seem to be the group
I call Soviet yuppies— well educated

professionals now prospering under

Mr. Gorbachev's cultivation. Theman
in the street is unenthusiastic.

“Glasnost is for the bosses,”

growled a young cab driver, and his

comment seemed to speak for the

masses who see Mr. Gorbachev’s re-

forms as an attack by ihc mtdiigenun

Tbemes^^o^^ice between

the Moscow I kept in my memory and
the one I encountered in October was

that people were prepared to offer

opinions. On the surface the city’s

drab appearance had not changed
much. There were more new office

buildings and holds for foreigners,

built mostly before the 1980 Moscow
Olympics. The crowd was dressed a
little better. The traffic was somewhat
heavier. Street artists were drawing

portraits of passers-by without visible

interference from the police. Despite

the approaching 70th anniversary of

to the apathy, cynicism and almost

hopelessness, of Muscovites during

the "70s, it was striking to encounter

people expressing their hopes and
fears openly and with great emotion,

taking positions for or against Mr.

GorbacW’s reforms and in some
cases -being unafraid to sound highly

skeptical of official policies.

Responses to Mr. Gorbachev’s ef-

forts to transform Soviet society vary
greatly among three different groups

of Muscovites: intellectuals, worms
and upwardly mobile professionals.

Critical-minded intellectuals with

dissident connections appeared to be

Nobody reported harassment in the

last lew months, but some found it

impossible to regain positions from
which they had been fired. Memories
are long and, to a visitor from Ameri-
ca, fears border on the paranoid.

I was taken aback a little, for in-

stance, when the host informed me
that, from the moment I called Iris

apartment, his phone began sounding
funny, as if there was some outride

interference. I doubted that the KGB
was so efficient, particularly since

I used a pay phone. And while the

people around the dinner table were
dearly dad to see me, there was a

sense of unease, almost nervousness,

that inviting me would be viewed by
the regime as a daring act of defiance.

Yet despite their obvious suspicion

thai many nasty features of the system
remain intact, they were more than

willing togive Mr. Gorbachev the ben-
efit of the doubt Whatever they did
not like about official behavior was
attributed to bureaucratic resistance

Mr. Gorbachev's top aides and have
been helped in such matters as the

release of a movie or reinstatement in

ajob lost during the Brezhnev era.

“True, changes announced by Gor-
bachevso fardo not go farenough and
are ambiguous and even contradic-

tory," the host admitted. However,
with the evident discomfort of some-
one not used to praising the Soviet

leadership, be suggested mat the gen-

eral secretary may introduce more
sweeping changes as soon as it be-
comes politically feasible. “Maybe
I am too optimistic [but] there are

grounds to believe that he wifi tom
this country imo a decent place to

live," the host said as be served home-
made alcohol from Georgia.

easily drawn to the democratic dream

and the herntsm of the Duane govern-

ment. It was right to conduct thai sort

of policy, and Congress was right to

support it I do not see how Washing-

ton could have done otherwise.

But although US. policy has kept

the Duarte government afloat and

seen success by some measures, cvcrail

it has been a failure. A cruel guerrilla

rh-iHuwp: persists, the people suffer,

the economy is a wreck and demoerj-

cy probably could not survive U.S
*

disengagement- For the firs: time in

the history of U.& foreign aid. aid to

H Salvador this year |560S million 1

exceeds a country' 5 own comribuiser.

to its budget (S582 million l.

Senator Mark Hatfield, a Republi-

can. and Representatives Jim Leach,

an Iowa Republican, and George
Miller, a California Democrat, ate
this somber fact in a report to the

congressional Arms Control and For-

eign Policy Caucus entitled “Bankroll-

ing Failure: United Stales Policy m El

Salvador and the Urgent Need for

Refrain." Blasting the doubly embat-

tled Duarte government far most of E!

Salvador's woes and suggesting an aid

squeeze in the name of reform, the

report amounts to opening a second

front against El Salvador's frail de-

mocracy. It cannot be taken seriously.

But the report is a telling reminder
that most of us in Washington have
averted our gaze from the contradic-

.

tioos of B Salvador, either because we *

.

fdt that Nicaragua, with its more evi-

dent overlay of East-West conflict,

was more urgent, or because we hoped
too simply that Mr. Duane's \ini^
would somehow reap its own reward.

Now the question arises whether :he
H Salvador struggle can be tamed in

the context of a regional peace agree-

ment designed in the first instance to

put out the fire in Nicaragua. Not only

is a revolution unmade in El Salvador,

however. In Nicaragua both rides are

vulnerable to outride pressures: Pre-

cisely in the rigging of those pressures

lie the possibilities of diplomacy. But
in El Salvador, neither ride is >o vul-

nerable: The United States finds it

hand to press (and to reform) an im-
perfect but struggling elected govern-
ment, and the guerrillas are deeply
rooted and sustain themselves inter-

nally to a considerable extent.

This is Ute bleakness supporting the
notion that perhaps B Salvador can
be bypassed, left to its own rages as

some occupied islands were left be-
hind in the US. Pacific campaign of
World War II. A despairing idea but
not necessarily an unthinkable one.

Better to use the current surge in
regional diplomacy to reinforce" lag-

ging efforts to make both sides in Hi
Salvador reduce the terrible civilian

loH If it is too much lo expect a
settlement, it should not be too much
to aspire to civilize somewhat the con-
duct of an unavoidable class war.
The more distant but sail neces- «

sary hope chat the Arias plan means " A
to keep alive looks to the reconcilia-
tion of a countrv where not iusi cLi«-uon of a country where notjust class-
es are at war but families and perhaps

The writer, a syndicated columnist,

is director of the U.S.-Soviet Project at

the Carnegie Endowment for Inter-

national Peace. He contributed this

comment to The Washington Post

individual psyches, too. This is, 1 sur-
mise. the baas on which church fig-
ures and appeals of religious commu-
nity become relevant to a quest for
peace led in its official aspect bv
secularpoliticians. Is it merelv a bit-
ter irony that the country's name is.

to translate, “The Savior*?slate, “The Savior*?

The Washington Post.

most philosophically supportive of the

genera! secretary. I talked to several

such people. None was a dissident in

the strict sense of the word. All had
comfortable jobs, and in a few in-

stances even quite prestigious ones.

Nevertheless, everyone at a gathering

I attended in a large (by Soviet stan-

dards) two-bedroom apartment had
well deserved reputations for integrity— as wdl as a long record of getting

into trouble with the authorities tty

refusing jo toe the party line: Some
had suffered expulsion from the party

and dismissal from their jobs.

Their ordeal is not completely over.

to the general secretary. Liuau miusaw
For these nonconformist iniellec- TORONTO — Sir HLL Lan*

reals, Mr. Gorbachev’s reforms are Minister of Public Works, ari
manna from beavou “GlasnosL" af- Hon. JA Chapleau, Dominion Sec-
tor afl. had been rhar battle erv for «tary of State, were entertained at
decades Wore he appropriated the the Conservative Association at
term as the slogan for his program. Montreal [on Nov. 22L Mr. Chapleau
Movies, plays and books, censored strongly condemned commercial

by the govemmrat for years, are now with the United States, which
l^^easedwithaimoanoexcq)- he contended simply meant aanex-
tion. Political pnwnos many of ation. It would be the lion associating
them personal friends of those with the lamb

,
with the result that the

around the table are returning Uon wo^d swallow the Iamb. The
from jails, camps and mental insure- whole scheme would never be en-
uons. One hears about new arrests on horsed by the people. The remarks
political grounds- Arose arrested were received with great applause,
are rarely familiar to the capitals

imeUecreal aides. They are either 1912; England Assnr
nationalists m distant ethnic repub-

tics or religious believers affiliated PARIS — “Can Germany fr

with officially disapproved cults. England?" by Colonel H.B. H
. Moreover, the Moscowcommunity (London: Methuen and Co„ Lti

of nonconformists feds that the written to dispel the invasion }

Kremlin is interested in an unprcce- grounds for which, the author si

dented dialogue. Some of its mem- cannot exist so kmg as Great Bi

bers, accustomed to the status of pa- has command of the seas. He
riahs, have suddenly gained access to cates by detail that the diffio

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1887:- Lamb and lion of mobilization, ccmcentnof mobilization, concentration, em-

barkation of so large a force as a

practical descent upon England
would require are such' as to render it

impossible to undertake with the

hope of taking England by surprise.

1937: Hot in France

1912: England Assured

PARIS — “Can Germany Invade

England?" by Colonel H.B. Hanna
(London: Methuen and Co„ Ltd.}, is

written to dispel the invason scare,

grounds for which, the author shows,

cannot exist so tang as Great Britain

has command of the seas. He indi-

cates by detail that the difficulties

PARIS—An organized plot to over-

throw the French Republic and es-

tablish a dictatorial regime was re-

vealed [on Nov. 23] by Marx
Vormoy, Monsterof ibcInterior, ta a

communique concerning discoveries

made by the police during their

search for arms and munitions

throughout France during the past

week. The communique disclosed

that the organization popularly

inown as theCagoulards was in real-

ity modeled on army lines and fuUv

equipped with military material, la

final objective was the restoration of

the monarchy in France after a peri-

od of dictatorial rule. No intimation

has come from official sources as lo

the ringleaders in the ptoL
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OPINION

Stimning Qiange in China,

sing

Four-Fifths ofthe Population

ThenRowedHome to Church

By William Safire

BEUING — Too many Westerners die party

are acceptingthe idea that commit- loyalists*
nism ran arhinw nmmrini hv mimIail cinn inaism can achieve prosperity by employ-
ing a form of controlled capitalism. Buy*
ers of this notion find lew idlers,

resulting in a wild mn-op in the market
of political optimism.

die party in everyday life. Cadres, the

loyalistswhonosed intoevery local deci-

sion, are being told to suck to high

policy and leave operations to practical

managers and mayors. Great for effi-

ciency, but of the 46 million party mem-
bers, half joined during Mao's Cultural

1 MV niasMte »l

u Ti ITCA1RN ISLAND — In 1 800,

aassKSSSB
Adams ascended to the unstructured

presidency of Pitcairn Island, the las

survivor of a mutiny against W3ham

Bligh. captain of the Bounty. fattmui’

heroic, sadistic servant of George IIL

Pitcairn is regularly referred to as the

By William F. Buckley Jr.
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After a couple of years, one-quarter of

the islanders returned to Pitcairn. Their
a l.t. iL* tA/fOlP

descendants populate the island today.

In the whaling days, boats stopped by

every week or so. Visitors are infrequent
J . ... I MM HWU ThTW
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and the progress has been ginning.
The last tune I was here was soon after

Mr. Deng ousted the Maoist Gang of

Four. In 1977 the airport bad not been
expecting a plane, and after*wild scurry-

ing about, a bowl of noodles was pro-

duced for pioneering Western travelers.

Today the new airport is bustling, inmn-
gratiou procedures are easy and tourists

‘are whisked through bicycle and auto
traffic to high-rise holds. The pictures

of Marx ana Engels, Latin and Stalin

ruiuj uoa iami "J ' j
million men were demobilized (and

“waiting for work" is the euphemism

many use for unemployment). In Chi-

nese history, the central government

usually vied for dominance with region-

al warlords, and Mr. Deng has effective-

ly cut down the power ofthe PLA. The
ymerak rannot be happy With that.

In all of Mr. Deng s well publicized

stepping down, the one post he kept was

chairman of the military commission,
j , 1:1 l.. iImi Vw» row that ac a

THEGREAT ttfo,mxm
maw«

meanwhile

remousi island in ihe wmM of inailar

notoriety. Sl Helena, where Napoleon

was sent off to rusticate, is a mere lUuU

miks (1,900 kilometers) from mainland

Africa. Pitcairn is 3,000 miles from Lar-

in America to the east, 3,000 odes from

New Zealand to the west. South of Pit-

cairn is nothing — until you hit the

Antarctic. John Adams arrived here in

j P
-* lU »

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
. l._ The

/U1U11LUU. JU1U. . -

1790, right months after the mutiny

headed oy Fletcher Christian. They

got. vu4iw am siimuum a a a*a* g mvwi,

Mr. Deng's triumph is this: The Chi-

nese now not only feed themselves wdl,

they export food — a claim that the

Russians cannot make after 70 years. He
has redirected the revolution so as to

unfetter the industriousness and entre-

preneurial spirit of the Chinese.

At 83, Mr. Deng has now ostema-AI U, Mi. xjcug uab now raicuui-

tioudy stepped down, taking a group of

the old comrades over the side with him.
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to demonstrate that orderly succession

is possible inaCommunist state.

Is it? We can be glad to see the rela-

tively good guys in the saddle, but we
should not overtook the San Andreas

fault running down the middle of this

political system. With no outlet for the

expression of opposition — democratic

or communistic — seismic pressure is

building. Consider three elements:

two brief paragraphs to the army.

• Can these guys ride out a bear mar-

ket? Up to now Mr. Deng’s changes

haw brought prosperity and a sense of

relief to most of the population. Life a

less onerous; in the summer heat, mil-

lions can aspire to the luxury of an

electric fan. But with prosperity and a

necessary relaxation of price controls

has come inflation. The government ad-

mits to about 5 percent, but some say it

amounts to four times that. Soon
_

a

bankruptcy law will be passed, permit-

ting uncompetitive businesses to fail.

With Tree-market pricing comes the old

business cycle, perhaps abetted by

worldwide recession.

Would such a slump ignite a match m
•tw. mnms of the oarty and the

t>y Fletcher Cbnsuan. iney

came from Tahiti: nine mutineers, six

Haitian men, 12 Haitian women.
_

In those days, the king pursued ms*-

oidmate servants more vigorously man

we pursue our traitors. Adams & Co.

came to Pitcairn because practically no

one knew of its existence. It was remote.

evay •— »
,

now. Supply boats come every dnre

montlKOTW; a half-dozen times ayear.

rendom passengff bows drop anchor.

BarnabyConrad, the wnter and art-

ist. wanted all his life to visit Pitcairn,

bm managed to coordinate passage only

•pffjsawsass
who had befriended him goodbye.^ he

said, “Maybe 1H sec you n«t year.

“No." was the sad reply, ^people only

come to Pitcairn once.

In the past few yean the islanders

have got themselves a dozen mountain-

have a generator that 0Pe^ t9s.

ab
^Ji

s[''

hours adny, and allows the;
islandenito

see the 3oidd movies m the inventory

stashed in the church. It is sud that

chfldrcn know all the lines by heart.
_

There are refrigerators and washing

machines, along with the same old out-

houses. Income averages about. $750 per
. f anth KKOIIE

rity budget sma the number of students the
ending» Gr^peace oration

have beat reduced by half and no post- icra to the following P«^- _ Me probably innocent of any chemistry

SKsskms uSarAMiK srssS5S®«

one Knew oi **

deserted (no Polynesian was left), equable

email (two square utiles) and mace^ble

except to rriendly visitors. Invading
_ ‘ _ n tu MUimarm tn an

boats, to which cunos are sold. 0 own a

VIClOUS-iooking $7 wooden shark.)

The islanders are Seventh-day Ad-

S^^^ti^the'-adminis- ALEXANDER WtURJ

iration or faculty. The universiiy com- RockefellerSwSS the move, and 11 out of hERSCH M. GERSCHHNraJ

13 members of the administrative cotm- Ecole Normale Supeneure. Pan

SaaSifS-Sfs;£ AWasteorrheirTune
Mr. Fid^M^cr^Mlstomk ^ Grempacf m,i

ventists, which means among other

ihinM that none of them win take athat none of them will take a

except the ones to whom you

expression of opposition — democratic Would such a slump ignite a march m
or communistic — seismic pressure is the gas-filled rooms of the party ana tne

building. Consider three elements: army? Nobody knows. Most of ihe pco-

• Mr. Deng has reduced the power of pie are still disgusted at the excesses oi—
the Cultural Revolution, and the memo-

The Consensus Is Fragile StepwtiwStySmSe

ALTHOUGH open to the West, theA reformers are not interested mJthe W
cerdficd longtime “foreign

Western modd of dem^CT.’^^tbg
friend" with Nixonian associaiions, I

consider a recipe for chaos. Unmierestexl ^ of pbtitical freedom logo
in ideology for their own po^-^kmg. ^nomjSoosening. Dissident

they insist on drawing sharp ideological ,
. to let off steam. But such

iSa on.public.ao^ion SVfcStf.
maintaining social order. Spec^ is fer

galfaBi," Nather Bdj-

ft*er in the SgnaMoscow realizes lhat thepro-

where those ch^esttethe power
dirctiveprofitmotivegivesnseton^er

can vow* haxsh cniicuns of ft* yam ^ ihatfre^marirctproduo-

wiihout threatening its oustmo. n*
^ ^ succeed without msU-

SSSdStal opposition.

among the leadership. tw. “key link” is freedom. That is

is real but almost certainlyKupW
vJ^riihevoybody feveridily buying.

-AndrewJ.Nfu^prf^rrf ^SdSumiian sdls.

politicalscience at n'*™ r““

:
LKJUUItlvii * —

ALEXANDER MAURO.

Rockefeller University. New York.

HERSCH M. GERSCHENFELD.
Ecole Normale Supeneure. Pans.

DUMIUII » .

ihai they cannot be taken seriously.

FRANK VANCE.
San Diego.

Who's InfectingWhom?

sons “T--- t- yhe combustion a

^ ni
jf *3C nrnfiNxnts and like mvself to acccun

LLOiV puiuwuv —
,

__ . rr* Your report “Lack of .AIDS Blood

,
Waste of Their 1 ime Soeening m Some Nations Raises Con-

We learn that Greenpeaoe environ- gtrT
^p^> .African isdre

entalists have demonstrated JginttA
of
P
misinfonnatiM that continues to

lzardous-waste combusLim ^ the ron
AIDS It might be found

'A-owned Vulcanus-2. (IHT Oct W ^ ^ ^ d European

The combustion apparatus of these
American tourists an African coun-

ups was designed by lAamcalenpneens the hiflher the incidence of

Cnoosmmmmt^^mig
sepamied from the parent molecules and y

cairnera ampfy
placement of Mr. Fedma by rrot

veTV low cou-
. . , n v In l831. theJ ."SraK semralMfrom tbeparaii molecules and

h J^DktsJiai.onO^J^ SKiSsSfflfiS Auden Minus 12^Years

L S u* 0-L.n* „ “South Africa: Sriuch Du

assays 5safass ga&saijg

[ion automobik exhaust-
-

tv to eliminate it from preying British

eves. Meanwhile, those of iheu compan-

ions who declined to leave Tahiti to gp

to Pitcairn were being brought back for

trial in London. Three were hanged; a

half-dozen were granted clemmcy be-

cause of ambiguous evidence. The point

of those who went to Pitcairn was to get

safely away until it all blew over.
.

Twenty-five years after the mutiny it

did blow over, and the little colony at

Pitcairn was told more or less officially

that all was fotpven. At thatpoint, after

an. only John Adams was alive, his fel-

low mutineers having been, for the most

pan. murdered during one of Piuaun s

unruly spells. But mutiny-on-the-Boim-

ty warcners were astonished at that

point, even as everyone was astonished

on two subsequent occasions, when Pit-

cairners sirapry declined to evaporate.

In I83l7tbe whole colony moved to

Tahiti, ihfrikniE this a reasonable thing

to do; but lo, in a matter of mouths,

suffering from homeskkness, they most-

ly returned. And then again m 1856.

^solving that 158 isiandere threatened a

population explosion that would over-

whelm the resources of the little moim-

tainous ist»nd, the entire colony packed

off to Norfolk Island, north of New
7<>«land; but the same thing happened.

dance ai seiviwa .z*

days — “But isn't it so everywhere?"

He is resigned today -Samrday, P«-

cairn’s Sabbath- Services arc delayed be-

rei'y the islanders, exerasmg a tittle

self-indulgence, arc plying thm mod“J

wares, so modestly priced, aboard the

visiting Sea Cloud, before returning to

the island for church services.

At high-tea time they are aU on board,

four generations of islanders. They

spend three happy hours, commimicat-

STtheir cheer. And, after sunset, they

baud their longboat - 80 percent of

Pitcairn's population — and ring out

their happy-mdancholy farewell songs.

“In toe sweet bve and bye / In the

beautiful land beyond the sky .../ we

shall part nevermore when we meet / on

the be-you-tee-ful shore ...
”

Universal Press Syndicate

leam intended for publication

should be addressed ‘’Letters to the

Editor*andcontain die writer’s sig-

nature, name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsibleJor

tte return of vnsoikited manuscripts.
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Veterans ofAfghanWaro
Now Fitting for Soviet

Recognition and Honor
By Bill Keller

,V*H' York Twin Senior

MOSCOW— Soviet veterans of
the war in Afghanistan have started
a nationwide organization to corn-

Klimov, a veterans' leader who
served in Afghanistan in 1980 and
1981.

u
But at this point it is not

available to us.”

Somewhat like American sol-
bat official neglect of those who diere who returned from Vietnam,
served in the war and to press for veterans of Afghanistan often find
monuments honoring soldiers that citizens prefer not to bear
killed there, according to organiz- about the war or view it with dis*
era of the group. taste. There is no organized opposi-

te formation of the group, tion to the Soviet military role, but
which was oiganized with official

support, represents the most signif-

icant response to the mounting dis-
content of Afghanistan veterans, a
group whose concerns have only
recently begun to

At a press conference oiganized
Saturday by the youth department
of the official press syndicate, No-
vosti, leaden of the group said they
had already won official approval
for construction of the first nation-
al memorial honoring soldiers
killed in the fighting.

The national memorial is (o be
paid for by public contributions

a recent poll conducted in Moscow
by French and Soviet pollsters

found that a majority supported

total withdrawal

The veterans who spoke Satur-

day defended the Soviet decision io

enter Afghanistan in 1979, al-

though one, Yuri Severinchik, who
returned in 1982 and now heads a

veterans' group in Moldavia, ac-

knowledged that the war has dam-
aged Sonet prestige.

Veterans of the righl-ycar-lcmg

war, often called "Afghanis," have

already organized in different cit-

ies, somelimes with local Komso-
and money earned by volunteer mol support but often on theirown.
work, the veterans said Saturday,
and is likely to be erected in Mre-
cow after a design competition.

Nominally the monument will

honor Soviet combatants slain in
all ‘‘internationalist" campaigns,
from the Spanish Civil War of the
1930s to the 1968 Soviet incursion
in Czechoslovakia. But the project
is dearly aimed at the veterans of
Afghanistan.

Leaders of the group also said

that 2,000 service veterans who
concluded a conference last week
in Ashkhabad approved a list of

demands including an end to dis-

crimination against disabled veter-

ans in housing and employment
and better pensions for the families

of those killed in the war.

Ashkha-The 10-day meeting in Ashkh
bad, the capital of Tbrkmenia, a

Sonet republic bordering Afghani-

stan, was conducted under the aus-

pices of Komsomol the youth arm
of the Communist Party, in an ef-

fort to provide official support —
and direction— for informal veter-

ans groups that have sprung up
around the country.

The work of the group was re-

ported Saturday night on the

prime-time television news pro-

gram, and the full list of the veter-

ans' demands is to be published in

the official press.

Western diplomats estimate that

at least half a million Soviet sol-

diers have served in Afghanistan,

and that at least 12,000 have died.

No estimate of casualties has been
published in the Soviet press.

“Some soldiers would also like to

know that number," said Vladimir

Visitors to Leningrad in August
were startled to see a crowd of 200
veterans in blue berets like those
worn by Soviet paratroopers
marching through the city in a
demonstration intended to draw
attention to the sacrifices of Af-

ghanistan veterans.

Veterans who spoke Saturday

said the vast majority of the groups

were devoted to more constructive

activities like providing solace and
financial support io families of

slain servicemen, who often receive

minimal pensions, and offering

sports training for youngsters ap-

proaching draft age.

The organization of the nation-

wide veterans' group is an effort by

Komsomol to steer the veterans in

what authorities consider a positive

direction, and to make amends for

Komosomol’s admitted failure to

fully address the problems.

The new group, affiliated with

.the Centra] Committee of Komso-
mol is to press for better veterans'

benefits, public respect for those

who saved, and physical training

and indoctrination of teen-agers

destined for military service.

Afghanistan veterans also com-
plain that they do not receive all of

the privileges accorded soldiers

who served in World War IL Like

veterans of earlier conflicts, Af-

ghanistan veterans are entitled toa

better choice of vacation times

from their employers, easier entry

into universities, and priority in

getting telephones. But theyarenot

guaranteed access to the special

better-supplied stores that serve

older veterans.

Selling ofthe Summit: How WhiteHome Uses
fFocus Groups

By David Hoffman
Washington Poit Service

WASHINGTON— Five men and six

women who met in Philadelphia last

month were given blank index cards and

asked to write answers to two questions.

What would be a good tiling to happen

to the United States? And who could

bring it about?

The United States could have "peace

with all its enemies," one of them wrote

In response to the first question.

And who could do that? “An extreme-

ly good president. Congress and Senate

and a miracle from God."

The participants did not know it, but

their answers to these questions and to

questions about President Ronald Rea-

gan and U.S.-Soviet relations were part

of a White House drive to prepare for the

summit marring next month with Mik-

hail S. Gorbachev.

A speech that Mr. Reagan is planning

to deliver in Denver on Tuesday is a

direct outgrowth of what the Philadel-

phians had to say about the Strategic

Defense Initiative, Mr. Reagan's pro-

posed space-based missile defense sys-

tem.

The two-hour discussion was later

scrutinized by high-ranking assistants to

Mr. Reagan and by Richard Wirthlin, the

president's longtime pollster, whose com-
pany set up two such sessions, known as

“focus groups," on Oct S in anticipation

of a Reagan-Gorbachev mewing

The Philadelphia groups talked about
their impressions of Mr. Reagan and Mr.
Gorbachev and about their hopes and
expectations for a summit meeting. They

also responded to suggested themes and

arguments about a treaty that Mr. Rea-
gan and Mr. Gorbachev are expected to

sign to eliminate medium- and shorter-

range nuclear missiles from Europe.

The focus groups are acommon tool in

commercial marketing strategy and, in-

creasingly, in political campaigns. Al-

though not influencing ibe substance of

the superpower diplomacy, the technique

is an dement of the strategy of selling the

outcome of the summit meeting to the

American people, which is the next step

of summit diplomacy.

Although it was not disclosed at the

time, the White House used similar

groups before Mr. Reagan’s meetings

with Mr. Gorbachev in Geneva and
Reykjavik, and before his State of the

Union speeches.

In this case, the participants were re-

cruited in Philadelphia by Mr. WirthHn’s

company to reflect a cross-section of the

population, but they were not told in

advance the purpose of the sessions. They
met after work in a specialty outfitted

room where Mr. Wirthlin ’s analysts

could watch and listen to their reactions

without being seen.

The president is given a summary of

the focus group discussions. Mr. Wirthlin

said it gives Mr. Reagan “an opportunity

to listen to the voice of the averageAmo1'

ican and provides him a way to under-

stand the hopes and aspirations" of the

The advantage of

focus groups is that yon

can get people

talking in their own
words and language

about problems. You
can get underneath

the numbers of a poll/

— Peter Hart,

Democratic pollster

public "without anyone intervening bo-

tween him and the public."

A Democratic Party pollster, Peter

Hart, said that although a focus group

“doesn’t make a world," it can add a
valuable dimension beyond public-opin-

ion surveys.

“The advantage of focus groups is that

you can gel people talking in their own

wotds and language about problems” Ik a While House lam. tr,*?

said “You can

bers of a
words and phrases that you just i

out of an interview. You get a depth and

“ will he echoed bv Mr. Reagan in ^^‘^Tn'trop,
_ . maw cit'TvfnMnce

V

IT. UWWVUW —
_

»

One of the surprisingfinding
from wet

Philadelphia focus grraip *gj3t
f

ddphia will be echoed by Mr. Reagan

the weds ahead.

The summit meeting next month is

different from Mr. Reagan's previous

meetings with Mr. Gorbachev because it

is tire first 20 center on the expected

signing of a major anus-control agree-

ment The White House staff is using the

focus group comments to help structure a

campaign for Senate ratification of the

intermediate nuclear forces treaty.

According to many public-opinion

polls, the agreement generally erg'oys

wide support among Americans. But the

Rather, they attached more simifiunce

to tbs Ueaiy as a “first step toward

reducing the big intercontinental nuclear

with which each superpower

could attack the other.

This view of the treaty was evident

when the focus groups were asked which

ihemes they fell were most compelling

fix the summit meeting.

The highest score went to “First Step

for Peace." which, according to the par-

tidpantiwas Iheiaw*

Philadelphia focus groups demonstrated tion of how they felL B> contrast, uk

JoWtiTHo^sSits that many participants

people remain ignorant of the details of Stepm a New DiraniOT.

the treaty and that Mr. Reagan has plen-

ty of room to influence their impressions

of it.

“We have an opportunity to develop

the landscape, the playing field," said

Thomas C Griscom, the White House

communications director, who is taking a

leading role in the summit planning

along with Lieutenant General Colin L
Powell the national security adviser.

a PowellMr. Griscom and General 1 head

' They were coo1

toward the theme “Lillie More Hope for

the Human Heart-”

The White House subsequently adopt-

ed the “first step” idea as the theme of the

summit meeting. In a symbolic twist to

show that the treaty is not the culmina-

tion of the meeting, but rather a starting

point, the document is to be signed on the

second dayofMr. Gorbachev’s meetings,

rather than at the end. White House

officials said.

Dhaka Police Fire

On Crowd During

Press Ban Protest
Reuters

DHAKA, Bangladesh — Riot

police fired blanks to break up
street fighting here on Monday be-

tween government and opposition

supporters.

The opposition called the rally to

protest the government ban on the

printing in national newspapers of

statements and photographs of

strike violence. It occurred during a

nationwide anti-government strike

aimed at forcing President Hussain

Mohammed Ershad to resign.

Paramilitary forces fired 42
blank rounds to disperse the

crowds in Dhaka, police said.

General Ershad, speaking to se-

nior Home Ministry officials, said

that he would “protect ihe sover-

eignty of the country to the last

drop of my blood." Officials re-

ported that heordered police to get

tougher with the protesters.

Earlier, riot police used bamboo
barons to break up a rally in Dhaka
by the opposition Bangladesh Na-
tionalist Party. Home-made bombs
were reported thrown.

Police arrested a journalist He
was Ataus Samad. a freelancer

working for the British Broadcast-

ing Corporation.

Nixon Offered

Arms Advice to

U.S. and Soviets

A Dhaka bicyde taxi driver wounded on Monday by a bomb explosion is wheeled to the hospital by colleagues.

Reuter*

NEW YORK — Former Presi-

dent Richard M. Nixon sought to

broker a trusting and possibly an

arms control deal between Presi-

dent Remold Reagan and the Soviet

leader. Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

Time magazine has reported.

Tune obtained a 26-page confi-

dential memorandum to Mr. Rej-

gan in which Mr. Nixon reported

that he had sought 10 persuade Mr.

Gorbachev that he should do busi-

ness with Mr. Reagan. The memo-*
randum also tried to convince Mr.

Reagan that he should seek a major

strategic-arms deal.

Mr. Nixon wrote the memo after

meeting with Mr. Gorbachev in

Moscow in July 1986, Time said in

its current issue.

: Mr. Nixon told the Soviet leader

* ;>
• • that Mr. Reagan “could get Senate

'J:i approval of any agreement he
made.” He added that failure to

reach an agreement might nuke
Mr. Reagan “a powerful critic.*’

“I don't believe anything I said

during the conversation had a

greater impact'* on Mr. Gorbachev.
Tune quoted the memo as saying.

For Three Days
El Salvador
Stopped the
Fighting and

Began Shooting.

#

NIGERIA; From Boom to Bust, Tryingfor a Gmieback CUBANS;
(Confirmed from Page 1)

dent. Major General Ibrahim Ba-

hangida, who was wounded is the

Biafra war, announced plans last

summer for a phased rnran to ci-

vilian rule by 1992.

Determined to create “a new po-
litical generation,” General Baban-

Last March, religious ammoaty titeycould no ton^ra/fexd foreign

boiled over in the north. Three cars, shopping trips to London and

mosques were desecrated and university education in the United
States.

The next round of austerity is

expected to cut deeper. Prices of

gasoline, electricity, telephone ser-

vice, rail travel and ma3 are to

about 100 churches were burned.

Stung by the destruction, Christian

leaders are raising money to re-

build.

— . „ “The Christians are not going to .

gjda moved in September to ban pull out from the north,” said An- increase soon as government subs-

virtually all former politicians from thony Oiubunmi Okogie, the Ro- dies are withdrawn.

man Cathofc archbishop of ptgos.
“

“If one hair of a Christian is

plucked out, we will pluck out a
Moslem hair.”

In early November, General Ba~

bangida threatened to tifence radi-

cal religious leaders by warning:

“Religious bigotry and zealotism

have not helped to provide answers

to the failures of the past”

With the United States tradition-
elections, which are to be held Dec. any the largest buyer, oil has ac- cfcne, Nigerians are Dying to re-

12 on a nonparty baas. These are to counted for 95 percent of Nigeria’s solve a bask psychological conflict

running for office.

“The basic idea is that Nij

starts with a dean slate," said Kay
Ekpu, the editor of Newswatch, an
independent weekly.

The blanket ban met with little

outcry from Nigerians. Widespread
corruption marred two earlier ex-

periences with civilian rule.

The next events cm the presi-

dent's political calendar are local

At 32 cents a gallon, gasoline is

one-tenth the price of gas in neigh-

boring CtutL Gas stations near Ni-

geria's borders routinely seD three

times as much as stations in the

interior, officials say. With the

cheapest jet fuel on the west coast

of Africa, foreign airlines never

leave Lagos without filling up.

As Nigeria seeks to pull out of

six years of unbroken economic de-

be followed by a constitutional

convention, the formation of two
political parties, state elections, a

national census, and a presidential

election in 1992.

It's going to be a rough five

years for Babangida to get
through,” a senior western diplo-

mat in Nigeria ^iil

A major obstacle to creating a

exports. Bui because of falling en-

ergy prices, oil revenues fell from

S24 billion in 1980 to $5.6 billion in

1986. At the same time, a million

new people joined the labor pool
writ year.

Many Nigerians and Westerners

agreed dial radical surgery was
needed, but nationalist sentiment

w preduded turning to the Interna-

lional Monetary Fund. Instead, the
ai to1 be toe carrying;out of a na- government ostentatiously rejected .
tonal census. Most estimates put J£lMF loan, and then adopted a aaPolX of midear weapons, he
the population at 105 million, but “stmcHn^^uctmen. oroeram” s&id- then, talk of developing

between the need to mesh smoothly

with the rest of the world and tbeu
as the home to one out of five

in the world.

Flaying to Nigerians’ self-image

as the world’s future black super-

power, Bolaji Akmyenu, Nigeria’s

foreign minister, urged bis country-

men earlier this year to develop a

“blade bomb."
“Nigeria has a sacred responsi-

bility to challenge the racial mo-

no one knows for sure. The last

accepted census was in 1963. Two
others were canceled because of

charges of fraud.

Counting, heads bears directly on

R)r the past three years, tbe fighting in

B Salvador stopped on three separate Sundays

so more than 250^000 children could be vacci-

nated in a Unicef initiated programme. This

may sound an amazing feat, but it is only one

example of bow Unicef - by its apolitical

nature - can help save thousands of children's

lives. c

As recently as 1983 only ten percent of

children in the developing world were vacci-

nated against six of the top killer diseases;

measles, whooping cough, tetanus, polio,

tuberculosis and diphtheria. But now almost

eighty developing countries throughout the

world havejoined UniceTs campaign for uni-

versal Child Immunization by 1990. With this

achievement, thousands of children who
would otherwise die will have a chance to

survive. And the cost per child can be as low

as $5.00.

Universal Immunization is only one

example of UniceTs commitment to tbe well-

being of children in the developing world. In

co-operation with local government partners,

Unicef provides not only emergency relief,

but material support, primary health care and

education programmes which promote long-

range community self-help. That is why
Unicefgives children notjust a food parcel for

the day, but a survival kit for many years.

Ifyou want to help us help children, buy

UnicefGreeting Cards this holiday season, or

contact your nearest Unicef National

Committee for more information.

Children CountonUs. CanWfe Counton\bu?

THIS SPACE HAS BEEN

DONATED fff SPONSORS

unicef
United Nations Children’s Fund

that was far more radical

the fund would probably have im-

posed.

c^mnag^^aii^yon *> blaOrsin the diaspora
what may become tbe explosive rs- ^ -tinww! in wllal Jerusalem is to Jews m the
sue in Nigeria in the late 1980s- diaspora," be said.

He Doled that Nigerian ambas-

a nuclear weapon has died down.
Mr. Aitinyerm recently outlined

his view of Nigeria in the world.

“Some of us dream of Nigeria

being to blacks in the diaspora

Atlanta Takeover ~-i

(Continued from Page !)

three more hostages on Monday for

health reasons. n.

“We do know who they are, ana'

all the families have been notified.”

he said. Five to seven hostages were

released Sunday, and 42 prisoners

surrendered

Mr. Johnson said the prisoners,

who earlier demanded assurances

of not being deported, were asking

to be released.

“The most recent thing that I'm

aware of was tbe demand for pure
release — freedom, period,” he
said.

Prison officials promised not to

move in unless tbe hostages were

endangered
“They always remind us that any

attempt to rush the facility in any
manner, armed or unarmed, they

are going to kill the hostages.” Mr.
Johnson said “They’ve made that

very clear.”

He said officials had evidence

that the hostages bad not been
fraiUMxl.

The 1,000 prisoners at Oakdale
rioted and set fires on Saturday
following Friday’s announcement
of the U.S.-Cuban agreement.

Thirteen employees and inmates
from tire center were in stable con-
dition with minor injuries, a hospi-

tal spokesman said
Prison officials said the Cubans,

after a day of squabbling, selected

six spokesmen on Monday who
talked with officials. About three-

fourths of the prison complex wascompi<

destroyed by rioting and fires, offi-

cials said.

Mr. Johnson said the inmates,
armed with homemade weapons,
did not believe government assur-

ances that few of (hem would be
deported to Cuba under the agree-

menL
He confirmed that 200 to 300 of

tbe prisoners had been approved
for parole and that 200 to 300 had
their cases before review- boards.
He said most would have been been
approved
Most of theCubans to be deport-

ed were housed at the Atlanta and
Louisiana facilities.

Nigeria has more Moslems or
Christians, most beads of state

since independence have been
Moslem northerners.

But recently, growing Islamic

fundamentalism his strained Nige-

rian religious tolerance. Funda-
mentalist leaders have called for
making Nigeria an Islamic state

and for imposing Islamic law
throughout

Commodity marketing boards

were abolished allowing producer

prices to rise. Production of cocoa,

cotton, and palm dl rebounded
“The program is an impressive

success,” a European banker here

said.

As the devaluation suddenly put
a true price on imported goods,
middle-class Nigerians found that

sadors, who are often the only rep-

resentatives of black Africa in

many world capitals, are instructed

to reserve a third of their guest lists

to “blacks in the diaspora.”

“We are acutely aware that if we
make it in this country, it will shine

on the image of the international

black community,” he said “If we
fad we will have dented very badly
tbe image of the international black
community.”

ROMANIA; Reports Trickling Out of a Major Riot
(Ctwtinned from Page 1)

pared for the nomenklatura to ede-

bratc the election results,” said An-
neh' Gabanyi. a researcher in the

Romanian department of Radio

Free Europe in Munich. Nomenk-
latura is a term for the Communist
leadership.

“Wien they saw all those luxu-

ries for the first lime in years of

rationing," he said, "they plun-

dered the food and threw oranges

out of the window at the crowd."

Other reports said the demon-
strators burled furniture and files

RUSSBLBAKER
MTHEtffBSWVVBVECKVWORONr

UBHevirtxrtnsMnULaBr

out of the party headquarters and
town hall and set fire 10 Romanian
Hags and portraits of Mr.
Ceausescu and his wife.

Mr. Berindd said that according

to people in Romania, the demon-
strators held the center of Brasov
for three hours, partly because

most policemen haa been i

around the region toguard
booths.

Eventually, a detachment of se-

curity police arrived, followed by
riot policemen and finally by
troops who ringed the area.

Mr. Belinda said that it ap-

peared there were no arrests at the
time, but that security policemen
went around afterward seeking art
people suspected of biting the ring-

leaders. “There have been rumors, London Gunman Shot D<
which we have been unable to
check, that some people were
shot,” he said.

Reports of casualties were frag-

mentary and conflicting. In West
Germany, tbe Bonn daily Die Weft
died reports from travelers of two
deathsofmilitiamen andof“a larg-

er number oT civilians."

The Frankfurter ADgemdne Zri-

fting said witnesses "reported see-

ing one policeman killed when he

!

was hit in the neck by a broken
bottle." ...

Brasov, in Transylvania in the 1
Wvcrlisi ns Repn

central part of Romania, has been !
He

barred to foreign visitors, and the
Romanian press has so fax not
mentioned the demonstration.

Reuters

LONDON — A gunman
shot dead and another was »c
cd by the police on Mondav ai

car chase through London «;
Detectives in the suburb of V
wich, in southeast London,
they were chasing three
stole cash from a secunr, van

death notice

f
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very negative influence.” Carole
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0^^ ^?r ^ ^ ®aaa' d* rea* You won’t find the quiet Hoch- Hochman said. “Women's lives

• ttfceh. wTitoTw CT?^ *“ «ud, “No- sonforthe seductive new clothes is man. 40, in the society oa&s or the were very difficult. Then the paniy-
tot “women are more preoccupied gossip columns. But she and her hose was a real killer. Women just
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HEBE DORSEY
husband. Neal — she designs, he slipped on pantyhose and forgot

handles the business— have made about beautiful underwear. In the

a huge success of what was a mod*
keeping their bodies fit than «t family lingerie business. When
before.” Carolyne Rodim the two married in 1971, the busi-

ness volume was S3 million a year.

rst sten“ \a ^°*quemK. rific’*
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** And for Carolina Herrera, who be- million.
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’50s, there were wonderful founda-

tions — mainly Dior's gu£piere—
but this was more corsetiy than

lingerie.”

Hochman traces the return of

sexy lingerie to the early ’80s. “In

the 70s, there was the androgynous
look and women’s lib. Women
wanted to be treated like men. In

the ’80s, women are very secure. I

think they've accomplished a lot

and the female is coming back."

What makes a woman sexy?

“Lots of things,” Hochman said.

“Shecould be naked and look sexy.

But there is something very sensu-

«* .«>

jy' .1

V?,.
•• «**'• 1

|\"*.
• KL* ”

^ Pcudtouse or Playboy. It takes an profitable, with a business volume What makes a woman sexy?
artistic sense and an incredible of S30 million as against $5J mil- “Lots of things,” Hochman said.

T^,\a sense cf balance to slay within the lion for Carole Hochman. “Shecould be naked and look sexy.

r^vT rrr5" »e New boundaries of good taste. Asked if Lingerie was big in the ^Os and But there is something very sensu-
1-ook, wmen was a reaction to this could become too much, too ’30s when Hollywood vamps sa- ous about silk and bee. It’s also
*** 1 " • -

- - - - psychological It’s an attitude and
it doesn’t take the most beautiful

French National Library «”S?Lts
J fashioQ trends. For iostanoe, with

* the very short skim, she is now
M ’ m . If* * • M \ * m pushing bee-edged slips “because
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pale pastels. Black, so

Ntw York Tana Soviet leader of the “Annales” school of trunks embedded in French gla- popular ui the 50s. is no longer at

<
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By Herbert Micgang
Sew York Tana Soviet

Carole Hochman in her New York workshop.

tionale so influential is that he is a cords and even analysis of tree

leader of the “Annales” school of trunks embedded in French gla-

PlARlS — Emmanuel Le Roy historians, which wnph»s"** so- ders, he has charted fluctuations in *°P
‘*
l1 * a blt 100

Ladurie, who has been appoint- dal, cultural and economic history, temperature and dimate — and obvious. Hocnman saw.
l .1 j: r .t . 1.1 .. . _7 • . . Tt - .L. «_• -r «... .* .1 J < c A nntht>r O'rtM rl» >(ed the director of the Bibliom&rue Theirs is not the history of fcmgs, therefore in human fortunes— in Another key word in hrtgene is

Natiooale, France’s national li- generals and battles but of a coun- Europe since 1000 A.D. comfort, Hochman said. “Every-

brary, is one of the few European tty's non-elite: the peasantry and He said independent disciples of thing we wear must becomforiable.

scholars whose name is known to the common men and women is a the French “Annales” school in

Americas readers as well as histori- regional society. American universities often use

axis. He is ranked as the foremost In a recent interview. Le Roy personal reportage. Others practice

/ French historian, of his generation Ladurie explained that the “An- something amflar— a first cousin

and one of the two or three most nales" school uses modem tools— of the
“Annales” school known as

influential historians in the world, computers, carbon-14 dating, “Cliometrics," which stresses sd-
' His books have been building a mathematical formulas and statis- entific history that uses statistical

steady readership in the United tical records— to arrive at critical analysis — for example, antebd-

States. "Jasmin's Witch,” his latest interpretations of everyday life. It hun cotton production records and

book from his American publisher, recreates whole cultures by availing birth records to explain the state of
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,
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France over several centuries. It oology. European Instory at the Colltge de

follows his other translated works in his research. Le Roy Ladurie—“Montaillou,” “Carnival in Ro- has studied such pheninena as

mans” and “Love, DeathandMon- crop failures and famines to gauge SJaJSJS? inJSnJ
ey in the Pays d'Oc.” importanceofclimate
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The bias cut is still the best because

it moves with you.”

American women are changing,

according to Hochman. "There is a

whole new generation of young
women— progressive, liberated—

who are very much into the way
ihe> look. The new generation ex-

ercises and diets. They’ve got terrif-

ic bodies and they hanf to show
them off. They care about the way
they look. I look toward the young

generation. The boom in our busi-

ness is the young woman who just

got out of herjeaxxs and discovered

silk panties and teddies.”

What price fantasy? “It ranges

from $40 to S 1,000."

There still is a lot of difference

between Europe and the United

States. Hochman says. “In Europe.

1 don’t think you find too many
women wearing expensive lingerie.

It’s an indulgence.”
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Emmanuel LeRoy Ladurie.

some new young historians in

France who are still following die

American techniques and using

computers. But, of course, you can
use a computer without being a

‘OiometriciaiL’

"

The historian, who has taught ax

Princeton, Cornell, Pittsburgh,

Michigan and Stanford, said be

had used statistical sources to study

health and crime.

“Military archives can tell us

about the height of recruits,” he

said. “Thus we learn about their

food rations; the impoverished are

smaller. So, too, Paris police re-

cords about prostitution tell ns

about social life. The records

showed that Madame Du Barry,

the mistress of Louis XV, had once

been arrested for prostitution.”

Speaking of the knowledge of

American and French students

about each other's history, be said:

“I believe it is important for histo-

rians toconveyhowother countries

regard one’s own. Obviously, De
Tocqucvffle tells ns much about the

United States. Interestingly, his re-

flections on America are very pop-

ularwith the French, too. One defi-

ciency of French research is that

not enoughis studied about Ameri-

can history. I hope that will be
repaired here in the future.”

Book Prizes in Paris, Munich
ts^^varsti asss^?

tens won France’s Madras prize

and the French novelist Alan Ao-

sxre took the Femina award on

Monday, while an American novd-

St and an Italian writer won the

doonesbury

I *??

:

prizes in the foreign categories.

Meanwhile, in Munich, one of

West Germany’s most prestigious

book prizes was awarded to Chxista

Wolf, the East German author ac-

claimed in both German nations.

In dose voting for the Femina

best foreign novelist, 30-year-old

PUCKS! n%fi1E>AUC£!lU& i
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Susan Minot’s book “Monkeys," a

first novel, was chosen by one vote

over the “Haitem Quartet" by an-

other American, James Baldwin,

who has spent much of his writing

career in a village in southern

France.

The Fcurina’s first prize carries

with it a 5,000-franc <S875> award

and is voted on byajrny comprised
primarily of prominent female

French writers.

"Monkeys," published in its

original edition in 1986, has al-

ready been translated into 10 lan-

guages and will soon be filmed.

Gosdy autobiographical, it ttdls

the story of how a well-off family

from Massachusetts breaksup with

the accidental death of the mother.

The Mfedicis foreign award,

which also carries a 5,000-franc

prize, went to the Italian writer

Antonio Tabucchi for “Nocturne

Indim," which describes ajourney
j

through India in the search for a

missing friend. The Mfcdias jury is

made up of well-known French

writers and critics.

Martens, 48, won for his novel

*L<js Eblouissements which de*-

scribes the problems of theGerman

poet Gottfried Benn in the face of

Nazism, and Absire, 37, won for

"L'Egal de Dieu” a tale set in the

Middle Ages-

In Munich, the 58-ycar-oid Wolf

was cited for her blest book,

“Sioerfall,” a best seller in both

East Germany and West Germany

after it came out last year. Us theme

is the Chernobyl nudeor disaster.

The 20.000-mark (about

$12,000) Scholl Prize is awarded

annually to a German-language au-

thor by the city of Munich and the

Bavarian Publishers’ Association.

It is named for anti-fascist activists

put to death by the Nazis in 1943.
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But how attractive will her pension be?
' ;
z;~

If Deutschmark investments are part

of your pension fund strategy, you are

familiar with the variety of DM instru-

ments available.

But there are subtle differences

in yields, liquidity, maturity, and depth

of the market. There are yet other

considerations which may require

aEJ&aa

rt tailor-made solutions. Our experts

ire would like to talk to you about them.

j- WestLB is one of the leading Ger-

man banks issuing DM bonds. After

S all, we have overDM 60 billion in

jth circulation worldwide. When the future

of young people is at stake, make sure

your plans includeWestLB,

WestLB
TheWestdeutsche Landesbank.

Dusseldorf Herrogstrasse 15. 41X10 Dusaeldorl 1.

Telephone (21H82601. Tele’i 8582605

Beijinjj. Hong tong, London. Luxembourg.

Melbourne, Moscow,NewYork, Osaka. Pans.

ffiiSte Janeiro. Tokyo. Toronto. Zurich

I
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ment the bodgrt plan would be intense. “Arc
tbqrgoing to really meet tbe comnutments that

were made ty the negotiator or is this going to

be more of the same of trying to figure oat easy

ways out of hard problems?* he said.
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have cm the ovxral! economy," said Anne Greg-

ory, publisher of tbe newsletter.

“If news about-tbe budget or the eoonooay is

regarded as disappointing, we probably will see

a near-term test of the 1,750 to 1 ,800 zone in the

Dow,” she said.

VM fc* monthlons
f- p^ffirftBtSTS^SS!fort to put the budget package together was far SSL. wSd^cncouragmg," she said.

100 *onS- Truife Latimer of Josephthal & CO. said,

They said that the delays conveyed a sense of «nje mari-^ is tired of worrying about the

indedsveoess and pdhtib-as-usual to the rat budget The budget or the detafls are not going

of the world, which already is worried that rag todominate the scene." She said that the market
U.S. trade and budget deficits arc undermining wtxjjd examine “each company and each indus-
global financial stability. try to see how the budget impacts on them."

In Washington on Monday, the Treasury Ms. Latimer, noting that 'fhanksgjviug week

Department reported that the U.S. budget was has traditionally been a positive tune far the

in deficit by 530.74 billion in October, the first market, said that investors remain “voy. very

month of the 1988 fiscal year, compared with

*2529 billion in October 1986.
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Analysts also noted that Friday’s announce*
nvni did not mrfude detail* of which taxes

would be raised, which programs would be cut

and how bigthe reductions would be.

The Merrill Lynch Market Letter said Mon-
day that trading over the past few weeks ap-

peared “to be part of a rebuilding process after

the traumatic October break.” It s»id the mar-

ket probably would continue to “wobble until

the damage, both twhnrral and emotional, is

repaired."

In to the budget agreement, “Inves-

tors also are waiting far more conclusive evi-

dence about what effect the October slide wiS

cautious owH any moves should be fairiy mod- ^
est" 1 50

“Investors would like to step in and become
buyers," rise said. “But at the same tune, inves-

tors ore trying to find out what this market is ail

about They are waiting fora minHift There is

dearlya lot of indecision.”

With the budget talks completed, she said,

the market is looking for something dse to

worry about, “and interest rates may be next"

“This was a clastic dull session,” said Bill

Lord, a trader at Shearson T-ehnwn Brothers.

“It’s the holiday syndrome: If Monday is slow,

don't expect much for Tuesday and Wednes-

day.”
(AP. Reuters, UPl, AFP)
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EverMore GlobalMarkets

(Challenge the Regulators

Air Deregulation

ByJEFF GERTH
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— In the wake of last month’s stock
market plunge, world financial regulators have inten-

sified their effort to changff outdated rmrirmat rules to
cope with an increasing global market Is recent

Big Carriers

Tighten Grip

On Industry

;

countries noted the following steps being pursued to shore up the

safety and soundness of international markets:
i • Central bankers from leading industrial democracies, led by
(the United States and Britain are dose to completing an agree-

intent on what constitutes a:

‘

imercial banks. A European
-month provided an “extra im-
^P^etus” for completing the‘Fpetns” for completing the rv«„

guidelines, which are expected *<H1 have global

iH* ycsu- mnrkpts and
! •Earlier this month, the

mantels ana
British government opened institutions with

! the door to increased coopera- _
’ don among intematioxud so- national standards
curities regulators, who cur- , , ,

:rently lag behind bank and. rules.

[regulators in international co-
i Vron/nc Monda tbn

By Agis Salpukas
New Yeti. Tima Semte

NEW YORK — When the

US. airline industry was deregu-

lated in 1978. the unfettered mar-

ket was expected to give nse to

scores of low-cost carriers that

would create a bonanza for con-

sumers, put the existing compa-

nies on the defensive and even

run some of them out of business.

But thing; have not turned out

that way at all. In most cases, it

has been the upstarts that failed.

a . 1 m*fnf>rc tflflt old

man Experts

See No Signal

Of Recession
Bv Ferdinand Proninan

Jniemaiumai HeroU Tribune

FRANKFURT— West Germa-

ny’s leading economic experts pre-

dicted Monday that economic

growth would be tepid in 1988 .
but

they saw no indications of an
• ji. — in q mmoriTV

i r,

Ml U»>
1

...

And despite mergers that did

with such old-line earners

:

: 'n

haw AAA/ «— -- -

impending recessoa. In a mqomy
pinion, they

as National and Republic, many

of the remaining airlines

• iue ua securities ana exenange v^onmnsaun, aware of die

igrowing globalization of trading, is exploring ways of broadening

! cooperation with securities regulators in countries where market

i supervision is considered lax.

• Last month, various central banks strengthened markets on

,
three continents with an international safety net of cash and calm

'words. Despite these reassuring steps, there is concern that the

; dobal expansion of markets has increased risks and outpaced
if. i “V™ ti«w atnhal morlrrt; and global Imam
local sopervisiQn. you nave giooai marxcis auu giwu«u

,»vm t tv, ' institutions with national standards and rate.” sua Joan G'

> - can tTUSt Hmaann, vice chairman of Merrill Lynch Capital Markets.

121

have be-
en UK iniuuuMB ‘*‘*

V*T~
come more powerful than ever.

Consumers, meanwhile, have

been left with fewer choices and

higher rates cm some routes. In

many cases, nonstop flights are

no longer available. In the dereg-

ulated environment, airlines have

concentrated on high-volume cit-

ies And many routes are now

served by only one or two major

carriers, which often results in

higher fares.

Because of mergers and the dis-

appearance of so many upstart

carriers, the large, established am-

lines now control more than 90

percent of the traffic.

Indeed, there has been such a

n»

ty Skirts the BigBoys
o/ i —rr.

opinion, they offered no support

for rising demands from the na-

tion’s major trading pannes for

measures to stimulate the economy

and help ease trade imbalances.

One of the five experts dissented,

urging more expansionist P°hcie&

In their annual report, the Five

Wise Men," an independeni <»un-

cil of economists that advises

Chancellor Helmut RflU.* cons^

votive government, said mat west

Germany’s gross national product

would expand by 1.5 penrent in

1987 and 1988.

“We see no convincing reasons

to suggest a recession is coming,"

the experts said. "The declines on

the stock markets arc not a crisis of

the financial system." The report

downplayed the dole’s receni

weakness and predicted the U.S.

currency would suite abound

1.70 Deutsche marks in 1988.

The report also said

would be about^ percentm 1988,

up from 1 percent in 1987. and that

unemployment would nse from ns

current level of 93 percent

The forecast contrasts with the

government’s official prahcfconol

7?s percent GNP growth m 1988,

and expansion of 1-5 to

this yearltwas also well below^
2 piicaxi GNP growth piwhcud

by the nations five leading eco-

nomic research institutes m a re-

port released in early November.

Finance Minister Gerhard Stol-

renberg and Economics Minister

Martin Bangemann, in a joint

statement, called the experts re-

port too pessimistic.

“The government believes that a

result for growth is possible that

See GERMAN, Page 15
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high failure anmog vengg

- uKludmg PMPjc ^.
one market can reverberate and feed on other markets,

so you most have forms of cooperation from those who oversee

fhny1
; markets.” ,.

‘ International cooperation is not easy. Regulators disagree

‘ about who drould supervise certain markets and about the extmt

'and nature of regulation needed. Furthermore, attentionm most

countries is focused on local issues. .

Senator Donald W. Riigle Jr. Democrat of

‘chairman of the Banking Subcommittee on Securities, has askea

the presidential committee studying the markets w oomader

:whether an international regulatory body to overseeglobal finan-

variouscentral banksortheir eqmv^rats

oved quidcly to prevent the^maAet. from

earners —
press, once hriled as the very

iiodel ofa successful, post-dereg-

ulation startup — that many in

the industry believe that the door

to new entries is virtually shuL

Only two upstart airlines ot

any size remain, America west

and Midway, and they see little

prospect of others joining them.

“I cannot envision a business

See AIRLINES, Page 14

By Agis Salpukas

Stv York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Just three years ago, Midway

Airlines seemed on the verge of succumbing to the

forces that have swallowed almost all the

that sprang up after the U.S. industry was dcregu-

^y^jiSway survived and U now

This year, analysts expect the Clucap-bas^cam-

er to post a respectable $16 million profit on

revenueOT $321 million. Although the compWs

Sck price Fell sharply when the stock

SIS
SlodSian. David R. ,Hmsoa atonoarUS.

Naw fighter pilot who took the controls m 1985.

% you are careful and prudent, y?u can^iw

and do relatively welL" he said, pacing the frayed

gold carpel in his office, at CMnaA
Airport. ^We are never going to be a big airline,

he said emphatically.

Mr. Hinson’s strategy is to expandgraduaUv

from his airline’s formidable hub ar Midway Aw-

port, where it controls 65 percent of the OTffK. The

ffiie flies to 22 cities, he said, and is prqponnB w

add eight more, preferably locauons that are un-

likely to become battlegrounds with the big an

lines.1IK9.

While Midway lacks the computerized reserva-

tion systems of its bigger compeutois.au none-

theless trying—with some success, analysts say

10 put together planeloads of as many foRT?1®

^g^TptJsibk, with discount fares filling

the other seats.

Shearson Agrees to Tam

WithButtonona Merger
r n nf which art

to
At the same time, the company is tryi

improve its relations with customs. It isse

of its 6.000 employees, some of whom are

See MIDWAY, Page 14

Compiled bv Our Staff From Dopmdus

NEW YORK — Shearson Leh-

man Brothers, the big investment

firm, said Monday that E-F. Hut-

ton Group Inc. had approached it

about a merger. Shearson said it

hoped to begin ^negotiations as

soon as oosrible."

The disclosure Dy ancoiauu,

of the top three investment firms m
ihe United States, came hours after

«... it Had received

Shearson, one

me uxmeu omw, . r _ ,

Hutton "idinatad it had received

overtures over a posable takeover

or investment in Hutton.r mvouucui *» j.,

Hutton, the 10th largest firm,dm
not say who had made 1

.. iC.j 39
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money supply and interest rat«, regulators agree.

In the United States, the Fed chairman,
Ala

issued a short but calming statement tint he 1centr- -~—

funds available to avert apm on the
Wl-i. -r ihr> Rritkh centralbank, helped pro

Japan Car Quotas: Should Plants in U.S. Count?
R

-1 than the annual Subaru of America, for exan

£: bv, hi a
irt leji «-

u r* s &•
« 1

By John Holusha
New York Tima Service

DETROIT — Skirmishing over

next year's Emits on Japanese car

exports to- the United States is al-

ready underway. Some top exera-

tives of Detroit’s auto companies
• «L. TAtinnOCA OfW-

In Hong Kong,wmennasno.^a.-^---^^ . uvra ^
the market’s guarantee corattn l m arguing that the Japanese go^

central bank substitutes: local Hongkong & buangnai 5 enumit should take into consider-
— * " — maf .Ln tArmviotnff nilmm trom

See GLOBAL, Page 15
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ton, the Japanese government has

been “voluntarily” limiting Mto

exports to theUmted Stares for five

years. In the Japanese fiscal year

that ended March 31, it restricted

exports to 23 million cars.

The discussions come at a time

when car sales have weakened and

the collapse of the stock maricet is

casting doubts on the level of con-

sumer demand in 1988.

U.S. car sales have dedined to a

current annual rate of about 93

minion, down from a 12.4 mmion

rate earlier in the year. Analysts

and industry executives beheve

they could continue at the Iowa

level through 1988.

Because of the growth in Japa-

nese production in the United

States, Japanese brands con-

tinue to take sales away from Big

Three U.S. automakers even if the

limits are reduced, according toan-

alysts. The problem undCTscores

the change in the automouve In-

dustry from one dominated by

General Motors Corp., Ford Motor

Co. and ChryslerCorp. to one with

nearly a dozen domestic manuiacr

^The Japanese-owned operations

in the United States are preparing

to pour even more care an

already crowded field. Mazda Mo-

tor Co. has just joined Honda Mo-

tor Co, Nissan Motor Co- “d
Toyota Motor Corp. m prodjK-mg

care there, and a second Toyota

plant is scheduled to go into opera-

t*<

Two more plants are under con-

struction in the Uni^,^
al^1^

four Japanese or South Korean

plants are under construction or

planned in Canada. By 1990, ana-

lysts estimate, these plants wffl

have a combined production ca-

pacity of more than 2 million vehi-

cles a year, more than the annual

sales of Chrysler Corp.

Donald £ Petersen, chairman of

Ford Motor Co, created a stir m
Japan late last month when he sug-

,k«i th* ninenl limit be CUt

Subaru of America, for example,

asked its Japanese supphen Fup

Heavy Industries Ltd, m Septen>
.

* —*- nm rats 3.

Heavy muubuiw
her tq cut shipments bv AOOOrajsa

japau laic ioav -—; r .

nested that the current lrxmt be cut

by 600,000 for the fiscal year begin-

ning April 1, 1988.

month for the rest of the year to

help reduce swollen inventories.

Nissan’s supply of cars t»lr

owned plants in the United Sums

would be able to produce about 1 J.

million cars in that period. Smce

about 50 percent of their pans

arjEsaasSs
dilLonal nnpons.

Mr. Petersen of Ford said he was

aWESS®?
Kn^h^camcto$59bilhon in

1986— more than half of it due to

automobiles.

Such a gesture might not hurt the

Japanese too much, some argue.

Some Japanese car makers are

having trouble sdhng all

allowed amounts in the United

Stares because of price increases

resulting from the strengthening of

the yen against the dollar.

locoed to 108*Sys' worth at the

end of October, compared with 54

sy&Sw jse

the over

cures. , _
Shearson and Hutton broke off

informal merger talks about a year

ago after they faded to agree on

terms. . ,

.

Hutton said Monday it had m-

structed its financial advisers to

pursue discussions with prospec-

tive investors and buyers.

Shares of Huttonjumped on tne

New York Stock Exchange after its
-

announcement, which followed_a

brief halt to tradingin its stock. Its

share price rose $735 to close at

$27.50. Based on its current stock

priceandroughly 343 million com-

mon shares outstanding, Hutton s

marketvalue exceeds $920 rnuhon.

The price of Shearson’s stock.

about 60 percent of which are

owned by American Express CO,

rose 75 cents to $1530.

Like other major Wall Street

firms, Hutton was hit by nrrmofl

when the stock market collapsed

last month and during two major

slumps in the bond markets earlier

this year. VT

The financial impact on Hutton

has not been publicly disclosed.

But in the days following the Oct-

19 collapse in share prices, ns man-

agement vehemently denied uncon-

firmed rumors that the firm was

having severe financial difficulties.

On Monday, a Shearson spokes-

man said that Hutton contacted the

firm early in the day to determine

whether Shearson was interestedm
a possible merger.

^Shearson Lehman Brothers isJUbU^/u J^***""*- ,

—

interested in such a combination

and will begin discussions as soon

as possible." the firm said in a

statement

-The two firms’ operations are

seenaswidely complementary,
and

Shearson said an internal analysis

of Hutton indicated that a merger

would have “highly positive bene-

fits for virtually all parts of the

combined business."

In its earlier statement, Hutton

See HUTTON, Page 14

General Motors, down

million the previous model year.

No matter what happens with

the limits, analysts and industry

executives expect nothing to retard

the growth of the transplants or

“imrmgranr plants.

Jean-CJaude Greet, an analyst at

Salomon Brothers, estimates that

transplant production will take so

many sales away fromthe Amen-

can companies by 1990 that GM
will have to dose four assembly

plants, in addition to those £eady
. . j .J rhnreW unit hftV£
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SonyBuyout CagesDATs Top Critic

- Digital Devices
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Reuters

NEWYORK —Sony Corp.’s $2

bfflion buyout of CBS Records, an-

nounced last week, brings together

the leading maker of digital audio

tape recorders, or DAT, and the

record company that has led a

worldwide anti-DAT campaign.

Parties on both sides of the dis-

under pressure from Sony 10 per- consumer groins, is lobbying

suade those stars to allow their mu- against the Copycode

sic to be issued in DAT format. r* A#r mihr
: requirement.

“A lot depends on the role of

f,” Mr. Kau said. “HeYemikoff,

wants to n—
;—

a promotional vehicle

hardware." ,

Mr. Katz said that if Mr. Yetin-

DAT players without the Copy

code have been available in Ja;

since March. But sales, at IS.1

units so far. are about half what

Japanese suppliers had estimated

for 1987.

DAT manufacturers attribute

the poor sales to (b£ highiprice or

the recorders—SI300

•
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billion for the record group, had

increased its bid partly in hops of

softening CBS's position on DAT.

Eugene Glazer. an analyst with

Dean Witter Reynolds, said the

buyout suggested that Sony was

willing “to pay a premium1 for ihe

opportunity to influence CBS’s po-

sition on DAT.’
, .

.

Sony insisted that it would not

ask CBS Records to change its po-

sition. The record company rmnst

have independence, said a Sony

?LkcsfflSoyto.
i‘Wewlfnej

Sfoiwtheffi to do things whtefa

benefit oar hardware busmess.

Most record labels, and many

recording artists, say they wiD lose

right laws.

Rav Katz, an analyst with Ma-

bon ^Nugent, said that the CBS

r£,JS. Walter R. Ymi-

Eoftwaibepresredby?™^
recording stars, mcludmg Bruce

Springsteen MdJS^, 1

Jackson'

to continue the DAT battle.
10

But Mr. Yeinikoff also will be

cny r—^ — — . .

vents them from j^S^laiSd Octobe?laundi

aSSsssir-
by many recording engineers and they win pegm
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Poland Considers

Trading Equity lor

A DebtWriteoff
The Associated Press

WARSAW — Poland might be willing to

trade debt obligations for shares in state-owned

companies to ease problems in servicing iis$36

billion foreign debt, a deputy finance minister

said Monday.
The official, Andrzg Dotosz, said the govern-

ment would consider approving debt-for-eqirity

swaps, under which Western creditors would

receive shares in Polish companies in exchange

for writing off Polish debt

“If there is substantial interest such opera-

tions could be carried out,” Mr. Dorosz said at a

news conference. “We at the Finance Ministry

cannot see any formal or substantial objec-

tions-”

Mr. Dorosz said shares could be issued to

creditors under a law onjoint ventures that took

effect earlier this year. The government is pro-

posing amendments to the law that will allow

foreign partners to hold a majority share injoint

ventures.

Mr. Dorosz said Poland's hard-currency debt

was growing faster than expected and would

total $36.25 billion by the end of 1987, com-

pared with $33.5 billion dollars at the end of last

year.

About $1.5 billion of the rise could be attrib-

uted to the dollar’s fall on world markets and

the subsequent increase in the value of Poland's

nondollar-denominaled debt, Mr. Dorosz said.

The remainder of the increase was due to

Poland's inability to meet its interest payment

obligations, he said.

Poland had about $1.8 billion available this

year for Servians debt, he said. He estimated

that about $2 billion would be available fordebt

servicing next year.

However, tlus would still not be enough to

meet its obligations for next year, and a further

rescheduling would be necessary, be said.

Poland is to sign an agreement next month

with the Paris Oub of 17 Western creditor

nations that would reschedule about $9 billion

in capital and interest payments falling due in

1986-88.
,

..

Mr. Dorosz said Poland was dose to reaming

a separate rescheduling agreement with y«t-

em commercial banks covering about $9 bil-

lion.
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Preach francs per metric too

Mar 1.183 1.175 1.177 I.H0 +2

ss ui g m i

8a tV S3: & i!Mar N.T. N.T. 1345 1385 +•
Est. VOL: 1430 tats of 50 WkPw. octuol

sale*: 390 lots. Open Interest: 24359
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French francs per 100 kg
Dec N.T. N.T. 1595 1.115 +15
Mar N.T. N.T. 1.125 1.140 +15
Mav N.T. N.T. .1.145 — +JS
Jly N.T. N.T. 1,1*5 — +15
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Est. vof.: 0 lots ol 10 tons. Prev. actual sales:

0 lots. Open Interest: 152
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Sep N.T. N.T. U50 — — 15

JSv N.T. N.T. 1370 —
,

—5
Eet. VOL: 10 lots of 5 tons. Prev. aetuol sales:

4 lots. Open Interest: 470

Source: Bourse tiu Commerce.
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Abe. 33
Discos at Prev.

Bid Offer YWd Yield

a-meanibHI 5/6 5/4 195 545

4-MMttl bill 634 434 4J5 444
1-rear MU *49 *47 4.90 447

Prev.
BM Offer Yield YWd

7+yr.boiKf 9926/32 99 28/32 849 844

Source: Sobmen Batmen.

Iraq Reportedly

Owes Japan Firm
Agence Framx-Presse

TOKYO — Fujiin Corp., a To-
kyo-based construction

DM Futures
Options

W. Owmon More-OHM inert*oo&Mr inert

Close Previous_
Aik Bid Ask

ALUMINUM
Staling Per metrjeton ^40 94740
Forward 90*40 90740 9g40 92U»
COPPERCATHODES (HMh Orodel
SWiln. omr

imjaa ,^^0
pSlvard 12*440 124540 13B44Q 123450

COPPER CATHODES (StOBdanD
SterlingMr metric Wn

,Mn, .WH
Seal 142040 143040 13? 139540

Forward 134000 125040 122040 123040

LEAD

,ET"Tl»!ssss
NICKEL
SWllng Per

3^ b*4M
Forward 333840 334840 331040 311540

SILVER
UA«nhpwlro,«gcj

Slnra SSS «340 S3S 45840

ZINC (High Orade )

SWIIng per metric Wi MM0 49140

!El«nl J79JmS«40®1» 487J0

,
Source.- AP.

lkm yen ($92.6 million) that it says
Iraq owes for a highway project,
according to the news agency
Kyodo.
The agency reported over the

weekend that the debt stemmed
from a 68.7 billion yen contract
awarded to Fqjita in 1979 for the
road project It was pan of a 750-
mile (1^200-Idlometer) expressway
from Baghdad to close to the bor-
der with Jordan and Syria, but
work has been suspended because
of the Iran-Iraq war.
Kyodo quoted sources as saying

that after a series of negotiations,
Iraq agreed to repay only 2 billion
yen against Fujita’s demand for at
least 143 billion yen in dawiap^
incurred from the delayed work
and related costs.
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Source; CMS.

Cash Incentives Offered

On Some Ford Models
Reuters

DEARBORN, Michigan
j-

Ford Motor Co. has announced a

new buyer-incentive program tn«

gives customers a cash allowance®

up to $600 on selected .car rnodos

and extends the expiration dale *«

a $500 allowance already being of-

fered on some small tracks.

The new e?!ih allowances,

are effective immediately, wul «-

pire with existing allowances on

Jan. 12.
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It’s time
for a bridge

Until now even the most sophisticated minicomput-

t Unfj their limitations. By their very design,

2SJ incomplete solutions that were closed bke the

with Propn®tW P™?
. homers became. _7th

d0^ ^thvXettTis introducing the “TheBadge”

-Twfi^Lt Architecture specifically designed to make a

^stemwork to®?.?1®!^ create sudi an t^Siiteohire!

is uniquely quaked
to cri

^ ^

.

not shackledby
U^C°SHr indeed technologies, that

“w£ -me Bridge- Olivetti has developed all the

. — -j- gg|| Labors!0^®5

UNIX is a
or Microsoft Inc.

MS-DOS is a trademark a

necessary features to offer a fully integrated system as

well as the architecture to be completely open, op

toworkingwith other systems; open tofuture techno-

logical developments; open to growtn.

Most important of all, it can evolve asyourneeds

change. So as youbuildyour system, none
ofthe addi

Sou make wfil cause your existing equipment to

be
F?om today, companies of all sizes can now be

more competitive in the market-plac» by crossir^

“The Bridge” A bridge across the world of informa-

tion systems.A bridge that links the past and present,

the present and future

Open System Architecture:

the Olivetti solution

The backbone of Open System Architecture is the

LSX 3000 computer family, a fully integrated line of

minicomputers linking two to two hundred users.

Olivetti built the family on a UNIX system fonnda-

tionwhich conforms to the UNIX System V and

X/OPEN standards. These minicomputers runahost

of applications software designed to satisfy the most

complex needs. And naturally they continue to sup-

port MOS, the Olivetti operating system developed

for specific market sectors.
. .

15 , h
Communications among systems is ^

range ofOlinet products meeting iSO/®SyH?'
dard. With full connectibilify to the PC worldofMS-

DOS and the corporate database, wherever itmay be.

Olivetti is represented in all European, Far East-

ern and Western countries. For further Mormation

about Olivetti systems please contact^ Marketing

Department of the Olivetti Head Office in your

country.

OLIVETTI OPEN SYSTEM
ARCHITECTURE

III!
ON

erest.

the bridge
r
.SouIie

yon

.11451

.221-0

Olivetti
in a 0al
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Overstocked Chrysler Plans Layoffs
Raacrs automotive operations, said the share than can, are expected to be

DETROIT — Chrysler Corp.' production cots were being made in roughly even with the 4.9 million

said Tuesday it would {dace 2j?00 response to slow sales of certain expected this year.

employees on indefinite layoff at vehicles. “These arc unusual times,'’ Mr.
plants m Michigan, Delaware and But be said that Chrysler had Grcenwald said. “Tins is more a
Missouri m a senes of prodnetion scheduled total North American guess than a projection."
cuts to reduce inventories of slow- production in the first quarter of „ r ,„lWW
sffijgvdada. bi3 at 575.000 canmd trucks, up „TheNo. 3 U.S. automata said it from 567.000 a year earlier. ELSS
also would lay off 10,200 workers ‘While some softening in certain

iMorarily in January at those ssments of themarket is becoming
three plants and at a van plant in apparent," he said, “overall it re-

8 percent gain m truck sales.

Ontario. mains solid and there an; several He said Chrysler expected to llh

But it said it would begin a sec- areas of strength." crease its share of the total North
“*-*-*“* -** - ’ * Mr. Grcenwald said the compa- American car and truck market to

r ejects total car sales by the a**"1 15 P®00111 in
.
1988 from

ond shift at its luxury-car plant at

Bdvidere, Illinois, adding about

Towers SetsPanAm Offer,

Reveals ItHas Tiny Stake
Return

NEW YORK — Towers Financial Corp. said Mowlay it would

seek control of Pan Am Corp. by, offering existing shareholders a

newly issued class of Towers preferred stock with a dividend of o

percent It did not specify the price of the offer.
. .

In a statement filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission

iir-Washington, Towns said that it and United Fire Insurance Co.

owned 100,000 shares of Pan Am common stock, purchased during

the past 45 days at S3JO to 53.75 a share. Pail Am has about 138.8

million shares outstanding, meaning theTowos group owns less than

North Sea’s First French Field Is Pumping
Rnnerj five sectors owned by the

LONDON— The first oil field Norwegian, Dutch, Darn

in the British, sector of tile North West German governments

Sea to be owned, developed and The Gist delivery from

brought on stream by a soldv North arrived at toe SoZk

five sectors owned by the British* It wffl produce about 7.5 xmllaJp

fidd Norwegian, Dutch, Danish and cubic meters of gas a day and sup*

forth West Goman governments. . .ply nrariy 5 percent of British «to-
. m i* . A 1 MAdLJ Ttakinrrnr nidi haftirt at tn^yn maud. Deliveries will begin at the

brought on stream by a soldy North arrived at the Suflom Voe ^etrfrftiiisyOT. •
•

French consortium started produc- terminal in die Shetland Islands on witisb Noth Sea oilproduction

don over the weekend, industry Mondayvkptpdincsm the Nnrian has slowly fallen over the past year,

sources said Monday. oil fidd system, the sources said. m»d slipped just below 14 million

TheAlwyn Neath fidd, operated Alwyn North, located cast of the bands adayrn October, industry

and one-third owned by Compag- Shetland Tsl^nris, was discovered in; sources said,

me Fnmcaise des Pfetrcies, known 1975 and development began in However. BriiaitfsiittnisK^ or

as Total, began pumping a0 hrte 1982. ft has recoverable oil reserves state for energy, Peter Morrison,

Friday. Sodttfc National® Elf An- erf about 200 millioa bands, and said last week that confidence was

mtaine owns the other two-thirds, gas reserves of about 270 btQion retnnung to the North Sea ctl in-

The British government sells cubfc meters (about 351 billion cu- dustry and Batam c^d ranmn

uaviaere, nimnw, adding about ny expects total car sales by toe
1*300 hourly employees, and would U.S. industry to decline between 5 about 13JS percent now.

speed up production at plants in percent and 10 percent in 1988 Mr. GnseawaM contended, bew-
Ontario, Missouri and Ohio. from the anticipated 1987 total of ever, that the company has more
Gerald Grcenwald, chairman of 10 millioa. Sales of trucks, for

the company’s Chrysler Motors which Chrysler has a higher market

0.1 percent of the company’s stock.

Towers, an rngmynce and financial company b

reiterated its interest in restructuring Pan Am to

based in New Yak,
3 make it profitable.

TheAlwyn North fidd, o
and one-thud owned try C
me Franpdse des Pfctrcies,

production capacity than it needs

for the long term.

The British government
concessions in the North Sea io — toofts
domestic and foreign da compa- Prothicti<» is scheduled to reach

oies, which appoint operators. Un- 88,000 barrels a day try the middle He said he aw not agree with an

til row, only U.& and -British oil at next year and more than 90,000 ofl industry memorandum to a par-

mmianiw! have operated British in 1989. This would make it the fiamentaxy committee saying that

North Sea fidds. eighth largest of the 29 fields oper- Britain would almo^ cotamly be-

The North Sea is divided into ating in the British sector. cone a net importer of oil by 1990.

OBLIGESTION
Fonda de placement en obligations, invest! totalement en franca aniaaea.

PAEEMENT DU COUPON

Repartition des zerenos du quatana&me exerdee (ler octobre 1986 - 30 septembre 1987) d& le 24
novembre 1967, cootie remise du coupon N° 15 :

— ana porteurs de parte domkfliis en Souse.
Montant brat Fr.S. 4,70

./. 35% impot antidp6 FrJ5. 1,645"

Montant net Fr-S. 3,055

—an portenra de parts domacfll^a A Tetranger.

Montant net FrS. 4,70* *

* Lea porteurs de parte domidli&a en Suisse peuvent faire valoir leur droit £ Timputatiou oo an
rembonraement de la totality de lTmpot anti&p£ de Fr.S. 1,645.

** Sur presentation cTtme d&teration bancaire, lepaiemeot aux porteura de parts domkalifis iTfitranger

a’efiectue sans deduction de Timpfit antiapfc de 35%.
Dans le cadre et en vertu d’une d£curion de la Direction da Foods, lea porteurs de parts oat la

posaibilite de souscrire des parts additiomKOo en b&refidant (Tone remise de sur le prix

a emission £ la date de leur soascriptian.

Cette remise est rfaereSe aux portents de parts pouvant jnstifier de la possession de parte £ la date du

23 novembre 1987. Ele sera autamatigaement applique, en cas de souscription, qud que soil le

nombre de parts aouscritea.

A d&faut <finstruction des porteurs de parts josqu’au 2 dfecembre 1987 £ 12 beurea au pbs bud, la

Direction de Foods considerera qulls n’entendent pas faire usage de cette offre.

Domicile de pafement et de souscription : Basque Paribas (Snisse) S^, Gendve, Bile,

Lugano et Zarick.

AIRLINEStB^ Carriers Tighten Hold Over Industry

(Gnitinaed from first finance page)

plan or strategy that would get peo-
ple to invest in a startup,” said

Michael J. Conway, Aagmarumd
chief opoating officer of Am&ica
West, which has its nrwm hnh amt

headquarters in Phoenix and a
smaller hub in Las Vegas.

Julius Maldutis, an analyst at
Salomon Brothers Tnr., .win that

investon had become leery of put-

ting up money for new amines be-

AIRLINE RANKING BY PERCENTAGE
OF INDUSTRY REVENUE

USAR AND
PIEDMONT

NORTHWEST!

AMERICAN

: major airports

by one or two

TEXAS AIR
CORP.

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed)
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former Federal Reserve Board fhairman. to assist it on the bid. companies nave operated British in 1989. This would make it the banumtaxy committee saying mat

But a Volcker ac^riatp said that “no arrangement has been made; North Sea fidds. eighth largest of the 29 fields oper- Britain would almostccrtanily be*

and Mr. Ydcier has no further intaresT m a role in the Towers bid. The North Sea is divided into atrng in the British sector. come a nd importer of on by 1990.

Steven Hoffeaberg, Towers’ chairman, said that Abraham Hirsch- ^ — i

feM. a real estate developer, was involved in the takeover effort. ^

formve^ainnaa of Midway Airiines; John F. Lehman Jr., a former AIRLINES: Bis Carriere Tighten Hold Over Industry
secretary of the navy; former Attorney GeneralJohn N. Mitcbdl; and ° °
Edward Nixon, a brother of fanner President Richard M. Nixon. (Continued from first mge) f "Ak
Toro srid Monday ftaliteWd was backcd^r^elntOTan^ plan or strategy that wouidgetpeo- MRUNE RANKING BY PERCENTAG£ 1 ^

Brotherhood of Teamstm, wlucfa represents 4^00 employees erf Fan ^ to a startup!” said . af IMIUICTPV DClfCNIlp
American World Airways, Pan Am’s biggest holdmgTLcadcrs of four

j Qwway OF INPUSlKl HtfUlUt
other unions representing the airline's workers have tentatively sup-

<*irf operating QfficffcSfAMka I

*

J

" * 1

pared a takeover bid by the investor Kirk Kericorian. West, which has its main hob and usak ami
’

Pan Am dosed at $3,625 a share Monday, down 123 cents from
headquarters in Phoenix and a ito)MONt]HB9

Friday. Towers common stock is traded over the counter. c^iw hub in Las Vegas. ^— _
—“ “ Julius Maldutis, an artabst at

Tmm/\ iKT Salomon Brothers Inc , said that MraruwrcrHUTTON: Approaches Shearson

(Coutimed from first finance page) cent to S2.7 WHion from J2.1 bfl- can* of *beir abysmal record.

said there was no assurance that lion. The figures for 1987 included To startanew airfinenow would
: autehican

any transaction would be comptet- aS51.6 mflGongain on thesaleof take about flOO ntiffion, he said.

pyl the insurance drviaon. “Can you see venture capitalists untied

Hutton’s unsuccessful talks with Hutton has suffered from mixed throwing in $100 mmkur he said.

Shearson in November 1986 fo- financial results iniiecemyeais and ;No way.” tex^am

cused on a possible $1.6 billion its image was tarnished by a dwek- Virtually all of the major airports
‘

merger. Hutton at the time also kiting scandal in which it pleaded are now dominated by one or two j- —+ + -L i
' '

indicated it had been approached guilty in 1982 to 2,000 counts at airline* Because they control most 0 5 10 15 20

by other potmtial suiiors. federal mail and wire fraud. But its gates and the most desirable land- :

A short time lata, Hutton an- vast retail brokerage network, with jng times, there is very little room souuccowr iMMwnaiiMroar .

noimeed a cosi-cutting plan that more than 400 offias worldwide, is for a new competitor to enter the

included a hiring freeze, layoffs in regarded as an attractive asset business.

its worldwide staff of 17,000 and There has barn wide speculation “Every maior city is hubbed, ev- it former^ had to use one of Amer- through two-tier wage structures

die sale of its insurance unit that a number of Wall Street firms ^ g^g^ nsed, every ticket »can Airlines’ rates al the Los An- and by nsing more efficient air-

For the nine months ended Sept could receive buyout overtures, giv- counto- is occnpied, and no one gpl® airpOTL That meant America craft

30, Hutton reported net income of en the plunge in ihdr share prices give anything to any- "r<sl P™1^* sometimes had to Meanwhile; Midway’s pilots'

$120.6 mOfioa. up sharply from following the stock market crash, >• ffmtnn the stand
'm firm writing while Amen- have been organized try the Air

$43.6 million in the comparablepe- Hatton’s stock remains wdl below ^ Midway. “We don't can's
_
crews gave their own planes Line Pilots Association.

riod of 1986. Revenue rose 28 pa- its 52-week high of $44,871 want anybody else to play.” priority. Them^OTcarrieis are now quick^
1

In addition, disclosure in Sep- -rt. a-vivinff nnstarts aenoallv Evt® if a new airline can put m respond when an upstart chat

tember that Salomon Inc. sold a 12 tryw avoid tegetha the financing, lease a few Jcng« them m an nupxvmt mar-

percent stake to the Nebraska in-
with ^ maj <J

n
^2tiera. planes and foda sizable aiqxirt, kflL Ihffl taro mastered theartof

" f “ ” vestor Warren Buffett to prevent ^ ^a. haw^lashed tbrir to Smces of surviving its eariy •selling enoo^i dacoimt tuiets

mtortvi 01 - Irrooo tarty.
[ |

Ronald O. Perclman, Revkm Inc-’s i^^tinE costs.
^ yean are stim.

’ to keep their seats filled, whfle get-

ss-w* 2—- aLssaisAasai nMascsan
sisaaaSgasr:

''

™

s“
fanned the genmT^Silauoii Msaiiteteooiicoimtt^ Thi,yeaf,tlielM*eaidmesto-

Mjtgtiund i
r
w about brokerage takeovers, and the markets that thebig camera have grce togmn arwmo^ ^ onstrated then strength by pnshmg

Th^T&S^FdLHZL ’SS stocks of mortSthebigfinns rose, overiooked or rejected. For exam- reacted to the

Paine Webba Group Inc. rose pie. America West prorides the competitive threat.
EvmComiiieatal, the low-cost car-

7?Sfflj^{

Ftei3ZI m 22j5 52.125 todose at $17.75. SakHnon only nonstop service between The upstarts m those.days had that had so often acted as tho

mS^pSLRi3wFF& ! I was up $1,125 to $18,875 and Mer- Phoenix and the Baltimore-Wash- Iowaoperating costs andcooM of- spoiler in recent yean when others
Thomton now Fund lm— % uas

I
*•To rmffi hiaton area. ten undercut the fares charged by tri«l m raise their Drices. has

IMMWMKHPMr

ican Airlines’ rates al the Los An- and by using more efficient air- -

rales riroart. That meant America craft

West planes sometimes had 20 Meanwhile, Midway’s pilots'

standm line writing while Amea- have been organized by the Air-

riod of 1986. Revenue rose 28 pa-

23rd Nov 1987

mtohi fam tmwanted ad- «>nflicts, Mr. Conway of ^5“”®**?. irostart would need a fleet of aboutnngm
America West said. “You don’t get winch is basedm Chicago and Dks rn tpirkiy cataMiih «

Eton's announcement Mon- into a shagging match with airirnes 5T network around a hub from which

lat h had a possible suitor that are developed. it couU offa competitive service,

rt tiw» omiftraiwiMilatinn His airline has concentrated on regulation, new earners naa two to
This war. thekrec airlines dem-

stocks of moat of the bigfirms rose, overlooked or

Paine Webba Group Inc. rose ph?. America

$2125 todose at $37.75. Salomon only nonstoj

was up SI.125 to $18,875 and Mer- Fhoauxandt
riU Lynch& Co. rose $1,125 to $22 mgtonarea.

Bear Steams & Co. gained $1,125 When Amer
to $11,625. contend with ;

(AP, Reuters) going has been

opcuuve un™.
Even Continental, the low-cost cax-

Tie upstarts in those days bad xia that had so often acted as tho
a operating costs andcould of- spoiler in recent yeara when others
undercut the fares charged by tried to raise their prices, has

When America West has had to the laigdy unionized big carriers.

contend with a manor canter, the Now, however, many of the big mom
with the times. In recent

finnijnental has initiated

For instance, airlines have reduced their costs or supported fare increases.

* Value Line
INTRODUCTORY TRIAL

only $95
ifno member ofyour household has subscribed to \blue
line In the past two years, you cm now receive full-page

analyses of about 130 American stocks each week for me next
12 weeks for $95. As a double bonus at no additional charge,
you will also receive the 2000-page Investors Reference Serv-

ice ( covering 1 700 American stocks) and the 72-page booklet,
“A Subscriber's Guide'* which explains how even inexperi-

enced imestem can appiy thousands cfhours ctfprofes-
sional research to tioeir own portfolios kryjocuslna on (mly
two unequivocal ratings, onefor Timeliness (Performance in

next 12 months), the otherfor Safety.

We make this spedal offer because we have found that a high
percentage of those who try Value Line for a short period stay

with it on a long-term basis. The increased circulation en-

ables us to provide this service for Ear less than would have

to be charged our long-term subscribers were cneir number
smaller. Send payment along with name and address together

with this ad toiDqpc. 613G16

TheValue Line InvRStiiKivtSiimy
Vhlue Line, Inc, 711ThhxlAve,New

-

lfork,N.Y 10017
USA

Payment in local currencies (British £60, French fr575, Swiss frl43,

DM 175} and roquet is for. inforoiaiioa should be directed to ; Value

Line, Alt' Alexandre dc Saint-Itane, 2Am de Vfllws, 75007 Paris.

(Td. 45.51.63.59} 1

Distributed by K£Af Royal Dutch Airlines Publication Distribution

Service Holland. Allow A weeks Tor dellvery.

MIDWAY:
Survives Discreetly

(Continued from first fiance page)

paid mrihnum wage, to training

sessions in its basement on bow to

handle customers.

Midway’s pragmatism has nude
it a favorite of airime analysts.

•'You know that Midway is not

going to go out and get into 30
markets and get kilted by the

costs,*
1

said John Pmcavage of

PaineWe&bec.

The first all-jet airline to be start-

ed after deregulation, Midway be-

gan as a discount carrier cm Nov. 1, „
1979, saving Cleveland, Detroit,

rutrid IL Hinson
and Kansas Gty, Missouri, from

^™son

JSl nr-V””
^ of the 83 seats wereDcra^DOTglflsDC9s.

^ removed from the DC-9s to make
Midway did weu at first by ooa- passengere more comfortable,

ing no-friUssema and fares that {^Midway was never able to
were as mndi as_50 pwcent lower match die flight frequency, fre-
than those of major atrinua. qnent-traveloVanS and otha
By 1983, however, the large car- extras offered to businessmen by

iters were matching moat of Mid- such competitors as American and
way’s fares. As its customers dwin- United,

died, Midway lost $15 million. ' Midway customers do not over-

New management changed rig: state die airline's strengths. “It’s

nals and sought to attract busiQe&s not great, but it's adequate,” said

travelers by offering high-quality William D. Jarvis, treasurer of

coach service, caDed Metroimk, at Hallmark Cards Inc., wide waiting

prices up to 20 percent below the fat a Midway flight at La Guardia
fall-coach fares of major carriers. Airport in New York.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY IN ROTTERDAM
ON INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT PROJECTS

FROMARGENTINA
(Rotterdam, 8-9 December 1987)

A special occasion for European investors to negoriale with the sponsors of

specific industrial projects from private and public sectors of Argentina. More
than70 industrial projects were specially prepared for this event The projects

coveringthe sectors onfood processing, forestryand lumbering, chemicals and
mining, metalurgic, leather and fur processing, textiles, and computing, range

from $ 500.000 to $ 31 million.

This special forum for Argentina projects promotion is being held during the

EuroLatina Trade Fair in file forthcoming month ofDecember in Rotterdam.

. Please contact today;

- ' Chamber ofComm^ airi
* The Netherlands,

Dept International Relations, Mr. J. Veroime,

k Td. (0)10 - 405 77 77,

Telex 23760,

Tfelefex (0)10 -414 57 54.
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M{ TOWC. - The dolt,,
nosed.. lower Monday agai^gt nia-

for .
carreories amid uncertainty

oyer the new US. budgpt-cuume
package, dealers said.

Dealers were disappmmed in the
agreement reached Friday, which
®<*dd and raise reve-
onesby S76 billion over fiscal 1988
arid 1989.

- “Wewrestledwith the budget for
weeks and got nothing out of the
wresding inateh,'’ said a dealer at
oneliiL bank.

.Senator John C. Danforth. Re-
publican of Missouri, voiced a
widespread market concern when
bftsaidMonday that it remained to
be seen-whether Congress would
approve the budget cuts.

‘InKewYork, the dollarclosed ai
1.6740 Deutschemarks, down from
1*825 at the dose Friday, and at
134JO yen, down from 135JO. The

s in Budget Reaction
GLOBAL: Regulators Challenged By Interdependent Yet 'National' Markets

London DollarRates
OKing

°«t*c»gniwi[
Poona ttwtiM
-lOMMUMa
WwtNnc
French foe
Sam: Owen

now," said Bob Hatcher of Bar-
clays Bank.

Earlier, the dollar closed lower in

of the Thanksgiving holiday in the

United States on Thursday-

“Personally." said one dealer. “I

think we've probably seen the lows

for the year for the dollar."

Mr. Haldier of Barclays, refer-

ring to the budget accord, said:

"The actual reductions in spending
don't seem to have satisfied the

market. The bottom line seems to

be a lower dollar over the medium
to long term."

Despite the dollar's bearish tone.p. im uauiic uKUUiuu a ucaiuu iuik.
fcurope amid worries about the dealers expected the dollar to trade
S. budgei-cutung package, deal- in a narrow range for the week.

t t ' j . , „ US. corporations are expected to

I
5*2“* at be Closed both Thursday and Fri-

I.060O DM, down from 1.6803 DM day for the Thanksgiving holiday,
at i ndr/s dose, and at 134.65 yen, The Tokyo market was closed
down from 13530. The British Monday for a holiday.
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hesaidMonday that it remained to ®* Fluty’s close, and at 1 34.65 yen. The Tokyo market was closed
be -seen- whether Congress would “own from 13530. The British Monday for a holiday,
approve the budget cuts. pound rose to SI.7905 against the Dealers said participants are un-

.
'fitNewYork, the dollarclosed ai

doBF $1.7803 Friday. willing to sell dollars heavily after

1.6740 Deutschemarks, down from
* “e “7™ sla^ e® within narrow Friday’s volatile trading.

1*825 at the dose Friday, and at
r
?
n®e

? *7 ntorc Traders are awaiting economic
134JO yea, down from 135JO. The ,*”enn'£ lower. figures due next month on the im-

dgHar was also weaker against the ,
Analystsnmed that details of the pact on the UJ. economy of the

4|plish pound, which closed at
deficit-culun& package remained October collapse in share prices.

SI.7840, against $1,778 on Friday. , ^ **« *bat the plan might be A response to the budget pack-

Dealers said there wan
dwing ddate in Congress, age by West Germany and Japan

trimtyonbowjanan and West fS’ Many deal“s said that the dollar's could lay the groundwork for a

many prospects were unclear, meeting of the Group or Seven

c±t erns and on whether
NoU“? ft?*

®any operators leading industrial nations, though

vwsild weaken the accord
{^0Qgress

'*!eK snil holding short dollar post- no plans have been announced lor

unit S
00*- deaIcr sa>d that lack of a such a meeting. The Group or Sev-

•
SCCm firm downward trend Monday en could agree on steps to stabilizemg to stick thor necks out right might herald short-covering ahead the world economic atuation.

:
Dealers said there was uncer-

tainty on bowJapan and West Ger-
many would react to the U.S. defi-
cit cuts and on whether Congress
would weaken the accord.

; "None of the traders seem will-

ing to stick their necks out right

meeting of the Group or Seven

leading industrial nations, (hough

no plans have been announced for

such a meeting. The Group of Sev-

en could agree on steps to stabilize

the world economic situation.

CentralBank

In Oslo Tries to

Prop Vp Krone
Reuti'n

OSLO — Norway’s central

hank bought kroner Monday in

(he foreign exchange markets to

try to stem a flood of se^!’"

;v,\.r 1, I'm; ^ N..v

of confidence in (he economy.

The bank declined comment.
The krone had fallen by 0.8 per-

cent Monday against a basket

of 14 trade-weighted currencies.

“Big international investors

in the markets have no more
confidence in Norway’s econo-

my," said Oeystein Lund of

Den Norske Creditbank
Dealers said the crisis at Sta-

toil, the state-controlled oil

firm, had damaged confidence.

They also cited the fall in the

dollar’s value and the fact that

oil prices have slipped.

SutoU’s managing director,

Anre Johnsen, said Sunday he
would resign if Stutoil’s new
board asked him to, and Oil

Minister Arne Oeien said Mon-
day he expected (he hoard to do
so. Mr. Johnsen has been criti-

cized over cost overruns in a

refinery project; Statoil's old

board resigned last week.

(Continued from first finance page) In recent years, central banks reluctance of central bankers to well coordinated. But last week’s

Corp. and the Bank of China, the from leading Western nations, act- make specific comnntmenis in remarks by Mr. Maude, the British

Beijing bank that handles foreign ing under die auspices of the Bank public. minister Tor corporate affairs, sug-

exchange and intenuuona! settle- for International Settlements, in LowellLBiyareathredoroftfle gested that discussions among reg-

meflli Basel, Switzerland, have agreed on consulting company McKinsey & ulaiors of 10 countries, which have

The ready availability of cash or guidelines for international bank Co. who specializes in fmanaal m- focused on enforcement questions,

liquidity to the financial system is supervision and responsibility for solutions, favors the establishment could broaden like those of the

important because the inability of serving as lender of last resort, of a world central hank. bank regulators, to indude issues

one participant to meet its ohiiga- These statements, one in 1975 and “The lender of last resort falls on such as common accounting, audit-

tions can set off a chain reaction of another in 19S3, called the Basel national centra! hanks, he said, ing, and disclosure standards,

failures. In 1931, when the markets Concordats, grew out of ripples in and there is a "question about “The payments system is where
— -r.- 1 u-^i. i*i» international financial system whether central banks will favor defaults would take place," Mr.

..
-j' * thdr own institutions,' their own Bryan, the finandal consultancy

agreements aic 'ague dc- nationalities." executive, said. “We need more of a

cause of national disputes and the Securities regulators arc aot as risk-free settlement system."
Europe t>cwu*_ Uuuw bO.IBJ tiill-*

ed too long to step in.

GERMAN:
Tepid Growth
(Continued from first finance page)

could be above the rate expected by
the council." they said.

The United States and most of!

West Germany's European trading

partners have pressed Bonn repeat-

edly to quicken the pace of eco-

nomic growth as a means of boost-

ing domestic consumption, lifting

import levels and reducing global

trade imbalances. The West Ger-
man economy is Europe’s largest.

Since the global stock market
collapse, some domestic econo-

mists have also called (or the gov-

ernment to stimulate growth by
moving up implementation of tax

cuts scheduled for 1990. to guard
against global recession. Despite

enn^g of national disputes and the

executive, said. “We need more of a

risk-free settlement system."

X A Xj| A twt __ against global recession. Despite

JArAlV. The Lessons of Spending More, Saving Less Seem to Be Sinking In
(Continued from Page 1) rations have all announced

recovery. A refiationary spending over ihe past several weeks to

Ians South Korea, Taiwan and Hong
oosi Kong are up more than 50 percent

63 trillion yen capital-investment plans. Broad in dollar terms this year, reflecting
($483 bflhon),jinnoanced by the gains in corporate profits are now greater Japanese investment in the
government earlier this year, has forecast for the first time since in region and higher consumption of
begun to fuel demand, particularly two years,

in the construction industry. The nature o
Stock market gains, rising wages also altered Japan's import mix. Growth in imports from the

and a dramatic rise in property Consumer goods now account for United States was disappointing
prices this year have encouraged almost a third of total imports as until recently. But a bulge in Ja-

increased spending among individ- measured in dollar terms, com- pan’s gold purchases from the

uals. This has helped spur a 7 per- pared with 18 percent ai the end of United States last year has exagger-
cent inwease in capital investment, 1985. A corresponding Adeline in ated the lag. economists say.

according to a recent survey Ire raw materials imports has been evi- Excluding that item, growth in

Industrial Bank of Japan, which dent during the same period. U.S. sales to Japan now almost

trs. intermediate goods such as dec-
nature of the recovery has ironic components,
tered Japan’s import mix. Growth in imports from the

ner goods now account for United States was disappointing

While manufacturers have ad- measures and has firmly rejected

justed well to the higher value of advancing the tax cuts, citing mfla-

the sen. further increases— above tionary fears,

the level of 1 30 yen to the dollar— ,That view was supported by four

are likely to be newly painful for the council members. Only Ru-

Japanese exporters, economists diger PohL who is an economic

say. So. of course, would a down- advisor to the opposition Social
(

turn in the U.S. economy.

“We’ll maintain this pace until

Democratic party, supported the,

demands for faster growth.

Mr. Pohl said growth in the roe-

)

next fall, whence US. econor^

SL35 because the weak rate would con-

according to a recent survey by
Industrial Bank of Japan, which
forecast investment growth of only

jbJ& percent last March.W Nationwide statistics for the

trend in Japan's savings rate are

not yet available for 1987,.birt in a

ated the lag. economists say.

Excluding that item, growth in

(J.S. sales to Japan now almost
This is significant, some econo- matches the 25 percent increase re-

mists believe, because it suggests corded in imports from Europe so

statistics for the that imports will begin to increase far this year.

trend m Japan's savings rate are at a faster rate than in the past. Accordingly, there is some opti-

not yet available for 3987, but in a Demand for consumer products misoi that the U.S. trade deficit

narrow government survey of wage will prove more elastic than de- with Japan, which has become a

earners the savings rate dropped to mand for raw materials, according dangerous political irritant in the

17'percent by the end of August to that view. UJ. Congress, will shrink substan-

from 213 percent in 1986. “As far as import consumption daily next year. A number erf econ-

< Among manufacturers, fixed in- goes. I think it’s very much a secu- omtsts expect the imbalance to ap-

vestment is continuing a slowdown lar shift." said David Getsten- proach $35 billion a year from now.
that began with the yen’s rise in late haber, senior economist at Morgan The question now is how long

1985. But the 3 percent drop antiri- Stanley International Ltd. in To- the Japanese consumption boom
pated in the recent Industrial Bank kyo. “A lot erf conditions have will lasL Despite the long-term sig-

survey compares with an expects- changed dramatically in a very nificance of new buying patterns

lion m March of a 5 percent de- short period of time. - and a slowly changing attitude io-

dine. For much of the year, the largest ward savings, the economy's health

Sony Corp., Hitachi Ltd, Sanyo gains in imports have come from is still underpinned by Japan's tra-

and other leading Japanese cotpo- Asia and Europe. Imports from ditional export markets.

Hiroshi Takeuchi. managing direc-

tor and chief economist at Long-

Term Credit Bank of Japan
“When exports come down rapid!)

again, wages will remain static anc

spending will drop."

In the longer term, Japan's abili-

ty 10 continue shifting toward do
mesne growth is likely to depnu
on how effectively Prune Minister

Noboru Takeshita, who took office

linue through 1988.

“This suggests, contrary to the

opinion of the majority of the]

council that the tax reforms should
|

be implemented as soon as possi-

ble," Mr. Pohl said. He also urged r
the Bundesbank. West Germany's 1

central bank. 10 continue its rela-

tively expansive monetary policies. I

Private economists took issue
|

with some components of the fore- 1

earlier this month, can push
gas(

through, a number of stimulative ..M projections are for GNP
Kunmnir MnrnK Bur thr moitwn- . .. • inso -

Complete Flexibility

+ Unique Spread

= Reassuring Investment.

Now there's away to spread your investmentsbetween four respected

international trusts, all managed by Europe's largest independent investment Group.

It s called the Robeco Geneva Account.

Switch with your needs.

You can invest in, or switch between, any of the trusts through a angle entry point -

yourGeneva Account. And since each trust concentrateson a differentmarket -

from equities to bondsand property - it givesyou the flexibility you need in today’s

markets in order to maintain a balanced spread between income and capital growth,

performance and security.

In fact, had you investedUS 510,000 through the Robeco Geneva Account three

Years ago. your investment could have grown by31.2% a year to a reassuring 5223*90

as of 31. 10.87*.

The integrity ofSwitzerland.

Since this Account is based in Geneva,youcan also rely on the confidentiality and

efficiency of Switzerland's financial system. While aminimum investment of only

S5.000 meansyou don't have to stretch your resources to reap significant rewards.

Send formore information today.

’.Assuminginvestmentswerespread evenly throughoutour4 trustsfrom 31. 10.84to31.J0.B7 and

with income reinvested.

To: The Manager, Robeco S.A. Geneve, Case Postale 114, CH-1215Geneve 15.

I’m interested in your Robeco Geneva Account. Please tell me more.

Mr/Mrs/Miss (Please delete whereappropriate) >

Name (Surname and initials) - /

economic reforms. But the momen-
tum that has emerged ibis year is

viewed widely as a lasting phenom-
enon.

“Domesticdemand is growing so

rapidly that the impact of further

declines in export volume is unlike-

ly 10 be particularly significant."

Mr. Gerstenhaber asserted.

growth of 1.3 percent in 1988,” said

Brendan Brown, an international

economist with County NatWest in

London. “The main depressive in-

fluence will be export volume,

which 1 see growing only about 13

percent, rather than the 33 percent

predicted by the West German eco-

nomic research institutes."
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We send smiles toB5 countries.

From the top ofthe world to way down under.

You can send a beautiful gift offlowers

just about anywhere for any occasion.

Look for the Mercuryman logo.

After the tussle.
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>VER A CENTURY OF EXPERIENCE IN DISTILLING FINE MALT WHISKY HAS PRODUCED THE SPECIAL SUBTLE

QUALITIES of Cardhu.an exceptionally elegant malt whisky with a smooth warmth.
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U-S. Energy Secretary

Doubts OPEC Can Hold
Oil Price at$18 a Barrel

WASHINGTON — U.S. Enagy Secretaiy

John S. Herrington said Monday that OPEC
wouid have difficulty agreeing to hold the price

of oil at 518 a barrel at its setm-anxmal confer-

ence next month in Vienna.

In an interview, Mr. Herrington said one

reason the Organization of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries would have trouble was that Iran

has been discounting its oil by as much as S3 a

band in an effort to raise money for hs war

with Iraq. He said the falling dollar, on which

oil prices are based, also caused problems, as

riid the differing goals of members of the

group's members.
Meanwhile, in Riyadh, an Oil Ministry offi-

cial said that Saudi Arabia would oppose any

move to raise OPEC prices before the end of

next year, unless demand should rise substan-

tially. The official, who was not named, was

quoted by the Saudi Press Agency.

“OPEC is going to have souk problems in its

December meeting," Mr. Herrington said. “The
falling dollar is going to create a certain degree

of chaos among the negotiations about what the

world price should be.”

He said the cartel might consider pricing its

oO on the bass of the International Monetary

Fund's basket of currencies to shield it from the

fall in the dollar's value, although be said this

had been rejected in the pasL

Mr. Honngton said the Reagan administra-

tion was. continuing to by to persuade Japan

and other majorbuyers of Iranian oil tojoin, the

U.S. embargo, but so far Tokyo has been reluc-

tant. The Japanese, be said, “are one of the

richest countries in the world today and it

would be the right thing for them to do tojoin

this embargo."
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prepare them
and all equally

boiled, in a
sauce, raw...

and so on.
You'll find it

difficult to

make up your
mind, so why
not try them

all?

X

m

./ ^ 9

m
\ anywhere.
*

, Nor at a better
* price.

/

£

Oysters:

When you’ve

savoured the

first dozen,

you'll feel like

going back for

more. Even
though you

may not have

found any

vr

'Ji'- /

f.

drdo fe wiitBd siaoripion

Sbrimps:
Slightly

smaller than

prawns but
even tastier.

Wonderful as

a starter to a
seafood feast.

as

%

X

Carabineros

One ofthe

shellfish.

Perfect at any
time of the
day.

lE^EBBraEgggg

V I Diners Qub Eurocord
Masteraard EH Visa

Norway (poOJNXr.

Whelks:
Characteristic

of the coast of
Andalusia and
found in any of
the fisherman’s
taverns where
you may
decide to start

the evening with
an aperitive.

E 9901

Z300 MES
[IBSSMEgESttgjBa&sa

Swfaerfcnd Sir.

To the North. Spain's coastline can be seen in

terms ofoysters, lobsters, mussels, clams...

To the South and to the East in terms of prawns,
crayfish, “cigalas" (another of the endless lobster family)
cockles...

And to the West with endless types of crab,
barnacles... Three different seas and a thousand ways to

enjoy Spain. When you come here, go into any
fisherman’s tavern and give your eyes a feast

Your only problem will be choosing from the

enormous range ofseafood you'll find. And as for the

bill... yet another surprise. You might come back for more.

Crabs: One of
the most typical

shellfish of
the Cantabrian

Sea, off

Northern
Spain, its

price is just as

tempting as its

flavour.

cs?#l
Spain. Everything under the sun.
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Bean Count
As N«w York rallied from October

lows, IntSgo suggested watching

fix a soybean takeoff that would

signal a base^xoadmg rip in the

Dow, Beans took offs The Dow

reacted — end a note, phone call

or telex will bring you complimen-

tary reports on how to mote mon-

ey front such maneuvers.
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PEANUTS

KwhatsN
/ 60IM6

l ON? J

I THEY’RE C0M1N6 TO I I IN A FEW WE6K5
6ET YOU FOR YOUR

AR1HR05C0PIC SURGERY..

PONT BE AFRAID.;.

dddmmud diiiH
ill III! yiUJrf
UlllliUlllH! Hjll MEM

YOU'LL BE A5 GOOD
A5 EVER..

tnr“7fY

IN MY WHOLE LIFE

I'VE NEVER BEEN AS
600PASEVER!

BOOKS

Wall i'aai

BLONDIE
what*s rr \A
uke t

OUTSIOB JV_

j
. rr*S A Ho SOUNDS UK6 A NICE.

NlC&eaSK I NIGHT FOR A WALK j

I LOVE THIS
AUTUMN AIR

WHAT HAPPENED; ALLTHftT
TOVOUR 7 FRESH AIR
WALK? J VMAOE MB

ACROSS
• 1 First fratricide
5 Musical family
10 Japanese

religious

center
14 Actress

Sommer
15 Apportion
16 Victim of 1

Across
' 17 Reclines
18 Free
1» Fervor

- 20 Leonardo
masterpiece,
with "The”

22

More,
memorable
Italian

statesman
23 5omeM.LT.

51 Rio Muni
seaport

54 They, in Tours
56 West of

Hollywood
57 Russian lake

58 Occupants of

39 Across
63 Fire: Comb,

form
64 Furnish a new

crew

65 Christian and
Abraham

66 Third Gospel
67 Biblical lyres

68 Fixed amount
69 Signet

70 Plant support
71 Wall word:

Dan. 5:25

grads DOWN 41 Scottish

24—- Diego 1 Monastery
25 Offshore part 42"Mosse

hazard 2 Former SFTT
26 Written order Jordanian „

Hawiho;

30 Parched queen *1 C*!

T

01^
32 Expert

* 48 Adjectm

33 Telescope part 3 D.D.IL's Across

35 Wed namesakes 50 Hymnal
39 Genesis place J ^

lt^fl^ether Praise »
43 Meuse River 5 Sjf£n 51 Scoops

city 52 Dispute
44 Word with JSSSnds 53 Jaynes

fatted or 7 Hoot sounds poem
golden 8 Namesakes of 55 islands c

45 Break a fast a Hebrew of Tonga
46A homophone prophet 59 Second G

for meat 9 Tristram 60 Sea bird
49 Newspaper Shandy’s 61 Peacock:

V.LP.’s creator 62 Ferrara:

C New York Tima, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

10 Asch’s
"The ”

12 White poplar
12 Peg Woffing-

ton's creator

13

a sudden
(unexpectedly)

21 Liner's path
26 Tatamis
27 Yearn
28 Want
29 Finis
31 Hoodlum
34 Dry, as wine
36 Idea: Comb,

form
37 Rent
38 Tolkien

creatures

40 Teacherof
Saul ofTarsus r

Acts 22:3
41 Scottish

negative
42 “Mosses from

an
Hawthorne

47 Coronets
48 Adjective for 1

Across
50 Hymn of

praise to God

51 Scoops
52 Dispute
53 Japanese

poem
55 [stands north

of Tonga
59 Second Gospel
60 Sea bird
61 Peacockish
62 Ferrara name

BEETLE BAILEY

Beetle, get YourOu
|

fAoviiJe
|

PLEASE

Ssfi:

m
Mil

Jkxf
m&z

ANDY CAPP

JACKiTHEViCAR
YvorrrLETOLR

.

CLUBUSETHE
CHt-ttX HAM-
R3RTH&R ^7 MEETINGSY

{ ANV5MORE-)-

C 1967 Pgfr Minor Nwpiwu. LM
‘ Oat fir Nartl A/imncm SynocMo. he

'

7 byallT’
3. 7 /MEANS,

\ / V ANfcV-

ONLY7DO
WILLING
TO HELP.

^ LET /v\e> FILL <
arifrwarr

.MANY MASKS:'. .

A life <jf Eranfc Lloyd Wright

By Brendan GilL 544 pages. $24.95L The

Putnam Publishing Group Inc, 200 Madi-

son Avenue, Ne» York, N, Y. 10016.

Reviewed by Benjamin Forgcy

'y'WENTY-EIGHT yearsate his death, in
1 an flgi* ri Jwriw*«*tnrpl Mardom he hrfpefl

to create, Frank Lloyd Wright remains the

most faritous American architect Today, even
more than,during hislifetime, Wright'sname is

marketable; objects he designed, including
braidings or parts of them, fetch ever-increas-

'

ing prices at auctionor inprivaie sales; unexe-
cuted plans he made are bought up and builL
And, of course, his long anoTninulSiious life

nonfinnag m farinawt

In tins biography— informative, entertain-

ing, gossipy, contentious, affectionate, irrevor-

ent and, ultimately, reverential — Brendan
Gill {Kings Wright theman aliveas noprevious
biographer has done. Gffl, a long-time writer

for The New Yorker mawrine, first encoun-
tered Wright in splendid old *gp, at a ritn«

when the architect was travding constantly
between the remarkable working retreats Ire

had created—to Tahesins, east andwest—
and to and from campuses and nti« around
the country. At the Taliesias Wright enjoyed

.
SohriloB td Pretkns Pnzzte

EEC CBSEQ OUQE
ECQD OaODB EDGE
EEQD BaOQE EQEE
DEDyEEUQLJDaaOEQ

DEO
EDQDEGU GEE DBD
EGIIDQ USEE DBEB
DGOEQDDEDDEDHEQDEO QQEJH EDEBE
ECO HOE OEDDOOE

EOE DOE
DGDEOUOBCDBCDOOCOE C33QDB OECD
DEED 03DDE OODC
CEDE QOOQE ODEO

his statns as “resident doxy” whfle in Nw
York and dsewberc he relished his role as a

“profess^oal

badadopfedto cultivatejobs, cheats,admiitiS

and fame while shielding himsdf and his n-
talent from criticisin. due and undue.

Gigs portrait, though sympathetic, is nn-

ninrfwig The Wright that ;ten ins

scamtiny is, in the abstract, like. Nietzsche s

superman—apasskmate creator wfapse giftio

rirewodd *Tar outwei|hs topjra^Louua-
epous of me giver. GUTs Wn^it,

srirrolypnt, is agoiiiw; there’s no otherword to

encompass his architectural achievements. But

he also is a complex, vital, specific human

being — “a virtuoso at bearing false

witness . . . a confidence man of infinite

chann” who, “disconcertmgly," turned out u5

be as great as he said te was.”
.

'

Wright’s autobiography, published mibafly

in !932whenhewas 65aikl almost literally cm*

of weak, and expanded for a second version

published in 1943, remains his great testament
but, as Gill is not the first to point out, it 'is

notoriously amdidde.
GflPs wwk is, decisively, a life sad not an

architectural
. or imcflcctna] history, though,

sinceWright is his subject, he thoroughly <^rei?
the axcfahectnral ground. He's opmonared —
dip Bwth Oialntn ?yiagpgne near PhDadeiphia3

to bestof Wriritfs late worts, he says, notwiff
tigndmp that ii was built snnultaneousfy with

Joseph Maria Otbrich and to tum-ctf-thfrceo-

nuyvkona Secession, he proves, notwithsumifr

preaching to to contrary, he, too, rftenpemiir-

ted his structures to dominate a landscape in-

stead of accommodating to it”

But for systematic interpretation of to ar-

chitecture readers might want to turn to the

many spedafized volumes. Gilfs book, howev-
er, fascinates in ways none of the others possi-

bly can— reading it is like sitting down for a
fewevenings witha contrary, britont, extraor-

dinary soul, and being mesmerized despite aQ.

Benjamin Forgey Is architecture critic of The

ii/»/87 .

Washington PasL

CHESS
WIZARD of H>

vcm
mHTH&

W ffl'.~oo
&AP&WVTf&£A
70VUZ&C0UP

By Robert Byrne possilde 15 N/4-K5, Q-Q3; 16J 7
NxP!?. KxN; 17 N-N5di, K-

EARS ago, women’s chess B1 (17. . JC-N17.18 RxP, Q-
•A was generally stodgy, lack- Q2; 19 RxN!, BxR; 20 B-B4ch,
ing aggression and fireworks. K-Bl; 21 NxPfch, K-K2; 22 B-
That’s not true any more. R3ch is ansbimd; 18 NxKPdi,
The leadingwomen today— K-Nl; 19 P-Q5!?, ahhou^i to

Maya OubmdHiiidze oSthe So- oatoome i&not dear..-

viet Union, to ament worn- Simplification with
en’s worid champion; her com- 15. . JfrN, 16 FxN, ihough
patriot, Nona Gaprmdasbvili, A*rirahy. would favor White
a former titleholder; Pia ate 16. . J4-Q4; 17 B-K4.
Cramling of Swccden and The pant of PolWs 17 N-Ihe pcinl of

; 17 B^4.
olgafs 17 N-

Zsuzsa Polgar of Hungary, aQ N5! was that, after 17. . 3-
play a hard-hitting game with Kl. die could swing herQR to

NUMVMM
lifter 23. . .F-B3 -

REX MORGAN

your examination t i responsible
explainer that professor / yOUNO WOMAN (i
WINGATE WANTED THE BILL A —
SENT TO HIM' SHE SAID*-oE&Mj
SHE WANTED TO TAKE J

VOARE-OF- P c. I ^ 9aHi|

YOU KNOW WHAT I THIN IC, RATET
WHY DONT YOU GO BACK Tt> YOUR
COMPUTER AND LET ME HANDLE PAUL
WINGATE? YOU’RE CRAMPING AW Jmh I. style/ hhe-i r

bright tactics to oonmlement the kiugride attack with 18 R- „ ri

•ffiSsEZ. & sjg* gpftjS33S
Brocco International Open Costa could not disrupt to 7 B1*. «' KtRiA vtN- 77
Tournament in San Bernard)- attackby 19. . -N-R47 becanse B p „ K7 - 78 n n7rJi
no, Switzeriand. When Bcdgv to qi^ saaifice 20 OJJ! “SftJSSi SnSrilS
initiates an old-fashioned blasts Black. Thus 20. . -PiQ; whminF attack
Q«n-, ParoOp^iw. as she 21 NxRJtt. K-Rl ; 22NxM.vucw* rawn yuouug, m auc hajvtvu, .vi- hvnruhdi-
did here with 3 £K3/rt is for BxN; 23 P-Q5ch forces male. ?JS-ffESS?.

11-a***]

*IGOTTA GO.&NA.MrMCWVBOesrfr BEUEVE im
UFE AFTER MINE O'CIOCK TORME/

GARFIELD

MUNCH
MUNCH
MUNCH

f WON'T VOU THINK 900'VE >

EATEN ENOUGH WATERMELON,
^— _ QARFIELVTJ

7*
r
~^5sT/( WHSSNoi

'MffriMlMMl]

WHV P0_
YOU A6K?

uiu ucac W1U1 j r-Rj, u 15 xui iwite, w r^JWi iwua uiav~ « dtm. 7<fR*p) d
the sake of variety. There is On 20 B-R3. Polgar panted 2g.“S r.r rS-
nothing in to current reper- out that counterattack by

^ass^ssru
5. . .Q-R4ch?! was 23 N-B6ch. K- 0*^

destined to set him up for a RI; 24 Q-R5, P-KR3; 25 NxB!, J™?
tempo-wasting retreat later. PxQ; 26 N-B6, Q-N5; 27 annmuaiing^

Moreover, tins queen develop- -N/6sQ, PxN; 28 NxPcfa, K- , ‘SJ.

meat was incapable <rf obtain- R2; 29 NxR Ate 21 Q-B3, it ^iTSr 2»n5Si

becanse 10. . 3-Rfi? drops a BxN, BxB; 23 QxNL PxQ; 24
beput off, Costa gave up.

htff wftt he hoped for - play 21. . 24-R4 because 22
ecanre 10. . 3-Rfi? drops a BxN, BxB; 23 QxNL PxQ; 24

be put off, Costa gave up.

iece to 11 P-QN4.Ate 13 R- NxRPch, K-Rl; 25N-KB6 sets Q1)EOTSMmorMNc
Unscrwnbto these tour Jumfalea,
ona latter to «actiaqiwB. to fomi
row ordinary words.

[Bl, to correct way to antid- im either 26 R-N8mate or, if
ii Ta nr .14 n_n __ . 1 vi 1. nts ^ ..... 'll MW

patc l4P-B5was 13. . J*xP,as the black QB moves, 27
Costa played. The usual, posi- NxPmste.
rional, recapture would have On 22 QxN, to correct de-

been 14PkP, but Polgarwanted fense for Black was 22. . ^1-

to subsea Costa to tactical Q4; 23 Q-B3, Q-K2, with the

pressure along to QB file by issue still undecided. Unfortu-

talnng back, with 14 NxP. natdy for him, Costa tbou^U
Costa was afraid to develop he spaed the chance to win ma-

with 14. - J-N2in view of the terial and played to wrongly

IM. fSMJ B IWUMi » wq
IHH 17 IWfim n inwam a MV
hr * mi
MCI U Mlmi n w*

33 BxE
n om
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SPORTS

J^FL’s Oilers, Chargers
Take Their Lumps, but
Saints Go MarchingOn
NEW Yo7K “® ^» dropped to fir*.

a S 5

S2S?fB52^?^vc IjuB»^aiigbiiB93dTD
- <>earj.>

«?wm themsfvM father from wm- pass, extended his NFL record of

i Sj ateLSb^ they be recSStaa^SiS
.„,V^ heSJ

: “ffimj ^nlS^ »»u game tal47 straight &wcs.
- ^bipgr^pj, 3*. <4 .OCTeW botmccd Houston om “Dave was very, very shajp io-ofatl* f« tfec Amenaui Confer- day ” said LaracM of Krieg, who

and Stattte coated 19ci^ passes^ 246
'£**• rsiWs hi

!
si5f5 "Dave’s attachattitude

£ a? ^ Char8Prs in the was the difference said guard
1 10

PW? lEER* rij
B0*n MfflanL 'There was n5way

•
t5

- deeisiv-j,
®u* “? Ncw Orieans Saints, an- he was going to be beaten.”

1

.
w uxtfiw * 3

life™ oticr *““» closer to Scahawk comcrback Kern Jus-

t wct xmrrvnrm tin. a seven-year veteran, sustained
••ira] sdinn f , thonoMir^ NFL ROUNDUP torn knee ligHTM^ durine a sec-

** Got playoff bath ever by
<50d

'S
s
2?

“» ,#in ““ <*
..^!sSeSSk?fliB5 .downing the defending SunerLwi ,esl of the season.

attacking

In Tour Finale, GrafHas HerJust Desserts
By Peter Alfano the French Open title because it has an elite saving three break points in the second game of

\w York Tinv-t field— the too 16 Dlavers— and is played tf the match, she broke three times to win the first

k ^ ,
Bryan Mfllanl ‘There was no way •*' JS
he was going to be beaten." _ l

' f!

, ,
JUUt SUnub,

other rising team, pulled closer to

NFL ROUNDUP
|har first playoff her* ever by
.owning the defending Super Bowl
champion New York Giants.

Scahawk coraertack Kerry Jus-

tin. a seven-year veteran, sustained
tom knee ligaments during a sec-

ond-period play and wifi miss the
rest of the season.

Saints 23, Giants 14: In New

kIKStS 930. passes to power New Orleans has a four-game
^praiatatio aoN^ C^v«iand to a rout in a fight-filled winning streak for the first time in

’-tetsr-at __ game. The Browns controlled the the franrise’s21-year iasuxy. At 7-3’^«ersa: — -f
Co®>j game The Browns controlled the the fraodse’s21-year Isstory. At 7-3

3 the
ft«atiar\ u, ^ fl(L

haDfw 42:50 and totaled 457 yards and stifi within a game of SanFran-
^urcs :o iw,’ Soften w take the division lead at 7-3.The °sco m the NFC West, the Sants

•^tTsrm^anv^Tr^ 3 teak*. Oilers (6-4) dropped into a second- areonewacay/romafirst-ererwm-

>>«enuti^l.® ,L ^ place tie with Pittsburgh. ning season. The (Hants fell to 3-7
- CTDiws<;^. . - 1— — — * and all but nut «f the playnff r-fr«o»

"They’re better, they're more
confident than last year,*' said Bill

XI V - .L .f ,L.
rjacLrl’- j-\x

0 SKf̂ - We had to show them who Parnells, New Yorks coach, of the \
cswi;h%“ '"““OBidBiiT topoftheAFCCentraL” Saints. T think they’re gong to •

L a.id ^7iflanLrnc - Coach JerryGianviDe, s^dwseOQ- make a good run in their dmaon.”- ‘ ra^meuw*..,
. cts have not beaten the Browns m Bobby Hebert connected with

the Astrodome since 1983, caHod the Eric Marlin on a 22-yard foorth-
drubbmg^ttnmora^ setback.*’ quarter pass for the victory. New
Seahawks 34, Chargers 3: In Sc- York led, !4- 13, whenNew Orleans

^-^’bCHirenxs]

Barry SwM/Th, AaaooM Ptm

Against San Diego, Seattle’s Steve Largent extended lasNFL

By Peter Alfano
.Vnr 1‘cri r»mfi Senur

NEW YORK — There was an occasional

sign of frustration os Steffi Graf muttered to

bosdf in German, swatted a hall or two in

annoyance and all but abandoned attempts to

coax her backhand slice over theneL For one of

the few times during a remarkable year, the 18-

year-old West German appeared vulnerable

and the prospect of an Againa Christie ending

to the tennis season filled the air at Madison
Square Garden with anticipation Sunday.

For two sets, Graf labored against 17-year-

oldGabriels Sabatini of Argentina, herdoubles

partner. Sabatini was hitting the ball harder,

moving moreIndy around the court and feed-

ing off the support of the crowd. How street it

would have been for Sabatini to beat her teen-

age rival — for the first time ever — in the

tournament that Graf coveted more titan any
except Wimbledon and the \}S. Open.

"Fora while, I was getting angry," Graf said.

“She wasn't playing bad and I was making
mistakes. The audience was more for her, but I

understand. She looks better, and she is the
underdog."
And yet aftertwo sets, the match was even. It

is a measure of Grafs talent and determination
that she even seems to be in control during

times of adversity. "After the second set," she
,s»id

, “i knew I would win."

Graf added the final touch to an almost
perfect season by winning her first Virginia

Slims championship. 4-6. 6-4, 6-0, 6-4. She
earned $125,000 ana solidified her hold on the
No. 1 ranking, which she took from Martina
Navratilova this year.

Graf won 11 of 13 tournaments in 1987,
among them the French Open. Her two losses

were to Navratilova, in the finals of Wimbledon
and the US. Open. She had a match record of
75-2, one that she acknowledged would be
nearly impossible to duplicate.

"This was the biggest win I ever had," said

the French Open title because it has an elite

field— the top 16 players— and is plaj^d at

the mid of the year, when fatigue and injuries

have thrir roll

Graf said she even spent Saturday night

trying to think of an analogy for her success in

1987. "1 took long to fall asleep," she said, "so I

thought about bow 1 was going to describe my
year. To me, it was like making a menu."

Graf categorized her victories as appetizer,

main courseor dessert. This championship was

pan of dessert, she said, the pan of a meal she

tikes best.
u
Jt was," she said, “a nice ending."

But Sabatini made her work for it After

set She hit her first ace on set point and the

crowd cheered. Wearing a scowl and clenching

her fist for inspiration, Sabatini appeared in-

tent on breaking Grafs domination.

“I have stud before that at any moment I

can beat her," Sabatini said. "I am there May-
be I just have to improve my physical condi-

tioning a little.”

Her goal,*e said, was to win the first two sets,

wbidi would place a great deal of pressure on

Graf in the only women’s match of the year with

a best-of-five-set format. Sabatini was weary

from more draining matches, especially an emo-

tional semffinal victoty over Navratilova.

ry weakness thus far, providing the difference

in her matches against Graf. She has lost all 1 1,

although only one was a rout While Graf

attended a National Basketball Association

attic, Dave Krieg threw for two linebacker Pat Swilling broke crowd at the Louisiana Superdome ruled the play would sum
touchdowns. Out Warner rushed through and nailed JeffRutledge as in three seasons. This feels really 56,519 Texas Stadium fans
‘23 times for 1 19 yards and a touch- he attempted to pass. Rutledge good,” said receiver Eric Martin. PeHuer, starting for a son
down and Sieve Lament caught fiimhfat

t
amt rv»w>w»ymw treov- "And this city is excited about it" Danny White; throw his firs

--S'

23 times for 119 yards and a touch- he attempted to pass. Rutl
down and Steve Lament caught fumbled, and DawWaymer re
five passes for 84 yards to lead a ered at the Giant 27. Three c
trouncing that ended San Diego’s later, Hebert hit Martin for
.eight-game wining steak. winning touchdown.
-

;
Seattle improved to 7-3 in the The game drew the first sd

pass-reception record to 147 straight regular-season games. Graf, who valued this championship more than

crowd at the Louisiana Superdome ruled the play would stand as the

in three seasons. “This feels really 56,519 Texas Stadium fans booed. • /Y _•
good," said receiver Eric Martin. PeHuer, starting for a sore-wristed I I •

"And this city is excited about iL" Danny White; throw his first pass of
^ ^

All-pro linebacker Lawrence the year for a touchdown, an eight-

Taylor started for the Giants, but yarder to Tnnmy Newsome on the
£ wn.wcw

Carol N»> i«w>/aM«M>Uw*ri fr«n twmoBond

Steffi Graf: “A nice ending."

a local indoor chib.

“I know she’s going to get tired," Graf said.

T was trying to let her run a lot in the first set.

She's had hard matches."

Sunday’s turning point was in the 10th game
of the second set, when Graf broke to even the

twneh Sabatinfs ninth double fault gave Graf

her fust set point She appeared indecisive

during the next rally, hitting a poor drop shot

that Graf ran down and smacked crosscourt for

a winner. Had Sabatini held serve in that game,

she might still have eventually won the set She

was playing well enough.

Sabatini had mental and physical lapses that

lasted one and a half sets. Graf wort the third

set, losing only nine pants, and was ahead, 34),

in the fourth. SabatinTs serve had fallen apart, a

result of fatigue and the necessity to serve well

against the best fordtand in the women’s game.

She had 17 double faults — four coning on
setpants—while Graf had only five. Thai was
the difference between them Sunday.

China GearingUp for Millennium Games
inning touchdown. aggravated a hamstring puj] in his Cowboys' first possession. He also By Michael Janofsky

The game drew the first sellout right leg in the fust quarter. He was hit Newsome with an 18-yard TD Sew Yari r,m* Sen,ce

on the bench as the Saints scored pass with 5:18 to play. NEW YORK— Chinese„ “I seamd Broncos 23, Ratten 17: In Los pic officials are wdl along i

ft/? didn t play in the second half. r*i.n ru» nn r„r /««> ow> toon

,.I.I l

Toronto andEdmonton Win,

Will Clash in CFL9
s Grey Cup

didn't play in the

NEW YORK— Chinese Olym-
: officials are weQ alone in their

venues are currently in use, includ-

ing the 80,000-seai Workers* Stadi-

um, which is being renovated.

To bring arMiiinna? attention to

will have the Olympics in 2000,"

of the China Spots

Miao said that an increasing

numberof Chinesecompanies were
becoming sponsors and that the

>L ft The Associated Press

ter.'i* nnvrxuntpn
--sO: :£ |
P«dUanafter2J. ,.n

Renfroe's 48-yard pass to Dar-

WINNIPEG, Manitoba — reD Smith set up his own 1-yard

Quarterback Gilbert Renfroe plunge for a touchdown in the sec-

DotpWns 20, Cowboys 14: In lr- touchdown -md passed for another
ving, Texas, rookie Troy Stradford and Rich Kariis kicked three field
rushed for 169 yaixb and Dan Ma- u Denver remained in play-
nno threw a touchdown pa» to offcontentioa by beating the strug-
boost Miami past Dallas and put gjiM Raiders,
the Dolphins in a five-way tie for ilTmrm/^ ln tn , ,

Angeles, John Ehvay ran for one plans for staging the 1990 Asian

said in a recent interview. “We’re Asian Broadcast Union intended to

OLYMPICS NOTEBOOK

the Asian Games find the Olympic rc*dy to do that.
1

cause, the Chinese are staging an Miao and Che
annual torch race through 1990. deputy director c

Runners will cover 12,400 miles /jrpurtmmt of tJ

(19,955 kilometers) each year, tra- were visiting Los

televise the Asian Gaines regional-

packed apart a touted Win-

KT'\ ~ MSS ai
' fi. Tfc» enpped tier

plunge for a touchdown m the sec- Miami increased its record to 5-5

ond quarter. Renfroe completed 18 while Dallas dropped to 5-5 in the ^
of 35 passes for 246 yards and one 1987 startingdebul^ quarterback

«|tosmg stnak ance 1962.

interception. Warren Hudson re- Steve Pdluff.
The losers Bo Jackson, playmgm

•a.M ••• » soa •.
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sion finaL

.
- Meanwhile, Matt Dunigan threw
two touchdown passes to lead Ed-
monton to a 31-7 root of British

Columbia in the Western Division

finaL It was tiie fourth time the

'FrfriiTMYB have beaten the Lions in

the divisional final— and the first

time in Vancouver.

Winnipeg territory late in thelLal scoring pass in 30 consecutive w® touchdowns as a professional,

v period, setting up a touchdown by games, hit James Printt with a 2- H* totaled 98 yards on 13 carries as

[- Tony Johns that sealed the verdicL v»nW for the eara-dmeher with the game s leading rusher.

Marino, who has now thrown a his fifth NFL game, scored his

119,955 kilometers) each year, tra- were visiting Los Angeles last week

SiTS^°yDCaaB,5U,C5m,S‘ Games in Begins, an event they or- Umg29provinc4.alth^tliey toauend tilSboraU a mar-gimg i^iuo5.
pect to enhance theirchance of win- will be flown to some of the more keting seminar. Part of their mis-

. ^ Broncos mmrovedro to 6-3- ^0 a yd to become host for the distant regions, like Lhasa. The sioa. they said, was to gain addition-
Riders lost their seventh Sumnw (Mympic Games in 2000. current race will conclude Dec. 8 al corporate sponsorship for the

Construction is im/W way for after 48 days. Asian Games and interest one of the

new facilities at 16 venues; 1 1 other "If everything goes OJC. China US. networks in televising them.

Miao and Chen Han Zhang, the [y- But with cajntalism increasing

deputy director of the fbnSsmg m China, organizers are trying to

SmSarf aTS interest other forogp sponsor* ind

1 ahimIh tdevioan outlets.

Tony Johns that sealed the verdicL ]^rier for the gamedmeher with tne game s leaoing rusner.

Toronto and Edmonton will 8:42 to play. The touchdown came Elway, who completed 16 of 29

meet Sunday in Vancouver in the after a controversial 41-yard com- passes fa 298 yards, scored on a I-

GreyCup fortheleague tide. ItwiQ pletion to Mark Qayton, who wres- yard quarterback sneak late in the

y. Friipflnton*!? second straight an.' tied the ball out of the hands of second quarter and threw a 24-yard

pearance in the championship rookie conoback Ron Francis. In- TD pass to Vance Johnson in the
-r.--.-_ • ~ •- - — — - - 1 - — —-- J - • - - — rt7vJ jd1

Elway, who completed 16 of 29

slant rep&y officialNorm Schachler Opening period. (UP1.AP)
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Good, butNotGoodEnough
fCareem Abduklabbar scored over Randy Brener on this second-period sky hot* Sunday in

Inglewood, California, but Milwaukee—with Jerry Reynolds scoring 8 of his 24 pointsin overtime

—handed the defending champion LosAngeleslakes their first loss of theNBA season, J24-1 16.

“The games are a great impetus

to our economic development,"

Chen said.

David Simon, a Los Angeles at-

torney who worked for the 1984
Olympic organizing committee,

said that American mods to stage

prestigious international events

would be helped significantly by
the creation of a federal officer or

bureau to deal with sports.

Such an office; he said, would be
valuable in providing government

assurances and support needed in

the bidding process, such as lettera

from the president, photo opportu-

nities and “other little things’’ that

would assist in a city’s attempt to

bid for an event
“I'm not necessarily talking

about money,” Simon said. “We
just need a place in the government
where people can go for assistance.

To have an event in this country,

for a city to bold or bid on it, you
need the bdp of the federal govern-

ment to do thejob
"

Currently, the highest-ranking

government official with responsi-

bilities in sports is Edward J. Der-
winski, (he undersecretary rtf state

for security assistance, science and
technology. But as his title sug-

gests, he has several other areas of

concern as wdL

North Korea will inform tire In-

ternational Olympic Committee by
the end of (he year whether it wifi

take part in the 1988 Seoul Otym-
pics. «md Juan AntonioSamaranch,
the IOC preadmi. The deadline for

countries to declare whether they

will attend the Games is Jan. 17.

O
Primo Nd»do of Italy, the presi-

dent of the International Amateur
Athletic Federation, the world gov-

erning body of trade and field, lost

in a recent election to become prati-

deat of the Italian Olympic Com-
mittee to Arrigo Gattaun, the head
of the Italian slti federation. That
loss could have deeper impbeations

for him, Iii that it likely tfarnagp* his

charges of being elected to the IOC,
a position he is known to covet
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ART BUCHWALD

A Real MinorityReport A Final Triumph
W ASHINGTON —I think ev-

eryone should moire op his

own mind about what the Iran-

coatra affair means without coach-

ing from Capitol HilL I must admit

I was not satisfied with the major-

ity report or the minority report

issued by members of Congress, so
1 have written my own, rased on

hundreds of hours of watching the

hearings on television.

Testimony by people who
worked in the White House con-

firms that the
object of the ex-

ercise was to ex-

change missiles

for good will.

They succeeded
because rela-

tions between
Iran and the
United States
have never been
better. It’s ™
doubtful if the

Bnc, yaW
-

two countries would be peacefully

sharing the Gulf if some bright per-

son hadn't come up with the idea of

financing arms for the contras.

Attorney General Ed Mcese’s

rohunSfrangate was Questioned by
theraajority report 1 take excep-

tion to this. Meesc’s handling of the

case was just right He was neither

too hard nor too soft on the sus-

pects. One of the reasons people

criticize Ed Meese is that he plays a
twofold role in the administration

and this gets confusing at times. 1

personally am perplexed because

every time I see Meese enter a
grand jury room I never know if he

is there to testify for the govern-

ment or himself.

As far as we know no crimes

were committed during Irangate—
except for perjury, misuse of gov-

ernment funds, obstruction of jus-

tice, embezzlement, tax fraud, de-

struction of vital evidence and
profiteering on military equipment.

But since all of these crimes were

done to save the Western world

from goingCommunist, the special

prosecutor should pack up and get

die bell out of Washington before

he hurts somebody.

The president did not know any-

thing about Irangate. This is obvi-

ous to anyone who saw him on TV
then. Had Mr. Reagan been in-

volved he would h&vebeen nervous

and ill-at-ease. But during the time

thearms werebeing shipped he was

relaxed and at peace with himself.

Evidence at the hearings indicated

the president was not only unaware

that Admiral Poindexter and Colo-

nel North were involved in a covert

operation— he didn’t know either

man was in Washington.

OHie North is the most interest-

ing person in Irangate. The only

connection he seems to have had

with the scandal was that Fawn
Hall was his secretary. Fawn Hall,

one of the most mysterious figures

in the affair, made North shred

reams of evidence linking her with

the cay- She prerailed on the Ma-
rinecolond to alter documents that

might indicate she was having her

government salary deposited in a

Swiss bank account.

Why did North cooperate? He
testified, “1 believed in what Fawn
was doing and there was no hanky-

panky involved.”

In almost every instance North

wasjust following orders and so be

should still be treated as a hero.

The one person who didn’t lie on

the stand was Bill Casey, the CIA
director. Had he been alive during

the hiring; it might have been a
different story, in His last words to

Bob Woodward, Casey said, “Iran-

gate is nothing but a third-rate bur-

glary and therefore I am not a

crook.” The key to the mystery is

somewhere in that sentence if

someone could just break the code.

Admiral Poindexter’s role has

still not been resolved.

Because he was national security

adviser his office was located in the

White House right next to the pres-

ident’s. Poindexter, as National Se-

curity Council adviser, had only

one duty and thru was to keep afi

information about national securi-

ty away from Mr. Reagan.

Whenever someone tried to carry

a message to the president, Poin-

dexter would trip him and say,

“The buck stops here."

Unlike the congressional reports,

mine is written objectively because

I'm not worried about the political

ramifications. I was the one who
wanted Albert Hakim appointed to

the Supreme Court.

In conclusion I recommend that

the president give everyone in-

volved a full pardon. After all, no-

body saw anything, heard anything

or said anything to justify being

indicted. And even if they did, it’s

silly to make a federal case of it.

By Carla Hall and high-tech companies, and es-

Wmhin^ion Pan Service timaleshis worth from those at $3

ASHINGTON — Gordon million to S4 million. *Tm worth

you look at and, knowing what

he’s been through, still say he’s

none the worse for wear. Then

again, maybe he created this con-

tented persona to hide decades of

anger. He’s frequently asked if

he’s bitter and he always smiles a

little ruefully and says “No.”

Perhaps that is because he is

now a very rich man. It’s not ap-

parent that a patent struggle dat-

ing back to 1957 has taken any

visible toO on the 67-year-old

Gould.
It was 30 years ago that he ran

[mo a candy store in the Bronx to

get the owner, a notary public, to

notarize the pages of research that

bore bis concept for harnessing

light into a highly concentrated

beam, a tool he named by describ-

ing the proasss: Light Amplifica-

tion by Stimulated Emission of

Radiation. On Laser.

He lost out on early credit for

the invention and possibly even

the Nobel Prize— both ofwhich
went to Charles Townes, who
shared the 1964 Nobd Prize in

physics with two Russian scien-

tists for work on lasers and ma-

sers.

But now Gould is sitting in a

suite at the Hyatt Regency in

Washington, chain-smoking as he

has for years, black-framed glass-

es over blue eyes full of content-

edness, and there’s a grin on his

face.

He’s talking -about “back-to-

back triumphs.” One was winning

a suit against a Florida company
for back royalties on the laser.

And the omen “Last night I

signed a licensing agreement

[wth a Long Island company]

with a down payment of $1.2 mu-
lion, which was a direct conse-

quence of this trial in Florida,” he

says. “And others are being nego-

tiated.”

Gordon Gould is not even sure

how wealthy he is.

The California-based Patlex

Corp. has a 64 percent interest in

the Gould patents. Gould, a trice

1-hnirmfln of Patlex, has 20 per-

cent of the rights to his patents,

and his patents are worm about

$75 million. He also has invest-

ments in venture capital projects

•jllirrlm

And became the laser

has become so widespread in the

past few years, it’s more lucrative

for bin) to have his patents now
than it would have been during

the 1960s and eariy 1970s. “By a

factor of 20 to 30," Gould con-

firms.
FarKw thk month at a small

in the National press Building,

Gould was awarded bis latest la-

ser patent (he has several now) far

the gny discharge laser.

Patlex officials praised Gould's

“tenacity” ?nd described how he

“waged the fight” for bis patent

rights. And this is all true. But

there's still pain and anger when
he talks about the U.5. Patent and

Trademark Office

He was a graduate student in

physics at Cwmnbia (with an un-

dergraduate degree in physics

from Union College and a mas-

ter’s in physics from Yale), a tal-

ented inventor (be holds 48 pat-

ents) when be conceived the laser

in 1957 and had his notebooks

notarized. However, he mistaken-

ly believed he needed to have a

working model before he could

get a patent

“Or course, I was wrong," he

says, "ignorant. Totally ignorant

in these days. I’ve learned a lot in

the last 30 years.”

The next year, 1958, Townes,
than a Columbia professor who
had seven years earlier invented

the maser (microwave amplifica-

tion bystimulated emission of ra-.

diation), wrote an article on the

subject of lasers with his brother-

in-law, the physicist Arthur

Schawlow. It was the Townes-

Scfaawlow team that received the

first patent for a laser. (Townes is

now a professor emeritus at the

University of California at Berke-

ley, and Schawlow is a professor

at Stanford.)

Gould’s patent submission in

1959 covered several areas of

work on the laser. “My first pat-

ent application bad 10 different

inventions in it,” he says, most of

which were different from what

Townes and Schawlowsubmitted.
But it was a blow for Gould that

his was not the patented irrven-

oation of $1.5 nuffion. At thcimau-,

goal caamny Scataw, 88. «-

pressed his adnnraluw ^or Lraer

mid its people, who have so much,

in common with the Japanese.

The Tiiotine MusewOr wnicir

in 1959, is named for a.

Gordon Gould: 30 years of struggle rewarded-

tkm that would introduce lasers

to the public.

“I was disappointed in myself

because 1 had done this stupid'

tfiing of not simply sitting down
and writing a patent application,”

Gould says, u I bad done that I

would have had that first patent.”

It lock 18 years for the patent

office to consider Gould's various

laser inventions and compare

them with competing applica-

tions. The proceeding in which

the patent office decides which

inventors with overlapping damns

get tide is called an “interfer-

ence.”

"That’s one of my biggest com-
plaints about the patent office,”

Gould says. "Those interferences

cost money and time and no indi-

vidual could possibly carry

through all that.”

Gould believes that the pur-

pose of the patent process, to en-

courage inventors to get their

ideas out into, the marketplace

“has been perverted if it takes IS ',

years to get a patent And-jtfs
-'

because bureaucratic regulations

are creepy and awkward,”\hc

In the end, Gould iwurtsfftnL

“Everybody makes the mistake of 7

oversimplifying and
they got the laser and you <&&X
get anything.’ Wdl, ffiatfif not

true. They got one patent otfV
-

form of laser. I got patents an

various ways of exciting lasers.”

He also holds four patents re-

lated to lasers, and another , is

pending-— &fi stemming from tfaie

original application filed in 1954;

.

After he left Columbia in 1958, ^

Gould went to a company called.

TRG and pursued his laser w<&:
there until ne was front

‘

it He had written a proposal to

the Defense Department for

funds; the Pentagon, intcrestedm„

developing a so-called “dcaffir

cooperative

j the past year, Gould
8aya. be received about 5200,000

for.his share from licenses. “But

the expenses this year have been

nt&restaggeringr he says.

.^Eventually Gould, ana, Paflcx

could conceivably make 5 percent

royalties on what Gould predicts

wiR.be a $600 nriltinn laser busi-

ness next year.

Gould has nojob right now in

research or business. He’s been
fiving with Marilyn Appel, a for-

merromputre programmer, for

26 yraus/A framer law
4
student,

she haj been involved in all the

p<y<ti*iihfmi stemming from his

parents. “We’re both occupied

most'of ottr time with different

negotiations,” he says.
-

They live in a house in ratal
inncdff

]

Vtfpniflj rm the TPfttqmac
1

River about 100 miles southeast

Of Washington. “It’s 8 gorgeous,

isolated spot,” he says. He drives

a white Mercedes, bat he sold a

sriRjtiat he had docked in the Ca-

ribjx&m“l found its better.to

rent other people’s boats smd let

them keep them afloat,” be says.

yWe’re not living in any lavish
-A . ** Lik amiltfur

with the

thatmay
turn of events

left his 6,000-piece collection to the;

Israeli city.

Richard Howard, a translator,’

Pulitzer Prize-winning novelist and:

professor of French literature at-

the University of Texas, has been;

awarded the French-American,

Foundation Trandaftm Pmc lor

-WIIHam Marshal: The Flower of

Chivalry," his translation murEn-
glish of Georges Di^fs ‘^3u^“

hmme le MartehaL The annual

prize, worth $5,000, was estab,

fktifd last year by the French
American Foundation to honor.

mA encourage the translation or

French works "of substantial mer-

it” into Fngfish.

A bankrupt New Jersey house

painter whohad convinced the me-,

dia and a lawyer that he was the'

1960s singer Bobby Vee has been

arrested on bad check charges.

Robert Vadbw, 49, of Waterford,

faces three counts of writing bad
uMnting $179.55 to a phar-

macy so he could buy nitroglycerin

for his heart condition, vadino’s

hoax had been going on since 198J

and he had appeared am radio and

television programs after convinc-

ing producers he was the singer. It

all came apart recently when he

persuaded a lawyer to file a $1.1-

suit in Vce's name against

an apartment complex. He eventu-

ally admitted that he had imper-

sonated the singer both on stage

and off without permission.

• D
i

Betty Ford is recovering from

quadruple coronary arteqr pypast.

surgery and a procedure to dear

iter right carotid arteiy. Dr. Jack

Stneieh, who headed the surgical

team? .at the Eisenhower Medical.

Centrein Rancho Mirage, Califor-

nia, the wife- of former Presi-

dent Gerald Ford would be home
farThanksgiving.
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